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  capacity. 	glad you have 	It's true that an 	serious  y serious n a 
done well with the medicine and 	illness Including serious heart .f. 

I doult that it has anything at 	and vascular dl.easeCan pretty 	 1Uhted Press International 
an to 110 with your problem 	wij wipe out a person's interest 	 injii 	of Chinese invaders and seasoned There are many, many in an. 	

Vietnamese regulars clashed today in the canees for Impotence. I em 	What do you have to lock 	 nilest fighting of the weekiong war. Vietnam said aending you The HealthItit 	forward to sexually? Since you 	
ICEId 	two Chinese attacks, kI1Ihig number 3-12 on this problem 	are over $3 years old, there 

Other 	 QI11eSe China claimed Vietnam_has refused to talk Other readers Who want this 	rnlgi4 be a limit as to what can 
issue can send 50 coda with a 	be achieve&uyou&edeIIcient 	 peace. 
long, damped, 	 In hormones, sometimes these 	 Radio Moscow, monitored in Tokyo, said today hundreds of 

request to me In careQi thisthe danger of increasing ab 

envelope for 	your 	can be add4 	 MimmikhmPkmm.i,4d -- 
newspaper, P.O. Box 11, 	normal changes ln the prostate 
Radio City Station, New York 	gland, mat's why doctors don't

*Wme was bWX war Lao Col ow the Red Rim, which flown 

N.Y. 1$319 	 like to do that In men in your 	 ) 	shelled (se's 
too Chin pod HUIOI. 

various causes for impotence. 
ageThis imn win explain the 	group. 	 province ild nosthsut of Vkthws with 11111111101101 

 Remember it's Jiat a symptom 	You might have a circulatory 
and It can be caused from 	problem which could be Im- 	 WKW11101114 

4n WulliallIon, Chinese Ambsaadcr (aI Toe-mm 	saw psychological 	PS°', 	cfr 	proved surgically but you have 	
iiy8.y MI'.l BlumIiaJ often a trip to China and 

neurological problems and 	other problems associated with 
culatory 	problems 	or 	to ask whether the risks and 	

wnsdabout the war Choi told rapetars: "An Iknow Is what 

You snould knew that over 	In your case 
hormone problems. 	 the operation would be jiatifIed 	 . 	

nem 	Dofui.. MImdeIer Vo Ngaan Glap said today in a 
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"*WIdIntheWtVIdaemWWwdbetliaiibedth,So,1et 
capacity. In some soclUes, devices which can be inserted Won for its " 	mwid and waidance.90  
sexual capacity Is sustained for surgically and have proved to IU Jaçsnses Kyodo news service said the official Chinan 

HOROSCOPE longer periods of time. The  
above 	should 

be successful. They work but 
again, should it be done con- 

,P.opWs Daily, said Hanoi has reiusad to talk peace with 
Pdft The paper quoted the the Voice of Vietnam seth. somice figure 	Indicate to 

you that half of the American sidering the rest of your for Hanoi's rofusal to negotiate. 
males over 75 AM maintain medical statue. The People's Daily also carried en QM!4a1  New 	a News 

Agency dispatch from insideVidaam claiming Vietnamalse_ By BERMCE BEDE 	L 
rdsMs along the Sine-VWiin, budo soppedad the 
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Some of your hopes and 
cksoma could be realised this 

rth1 year thrcegh a chain of 
very awenl ,,a. A $tuuI 
trip to a distent place might be 
one of them. 
PC 	(Feb. 31114arch ) 

Important matters should be 
attended to early in the day 
because you're likely to assume 
a tnanna" attitude a the 
clock ticks on, and postpone 
your duties Find out mote of 
what Use ahead for you In 11) 
by niidug for your copy of the 
eli-new AdrGrqh latter for 
1979. Mail fi for each and a 
1014, NIf4dk wed, dumped 
envelope to AMrGrapb, P.O. 
Box 400 Radio City S, 
N.Y. 10019. Be are to specify 
blrthM 
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Focus your aftellion on serious 

	

percent chance that South 	 OWPorted IW _____ ______ in 7hellmd and Pakistan. 

	

would take five club tricks. 	 io Moscow moitored In lokys, saldthat according to new, 

	

The lack of the club 10 made 	 ______ 	______ ba
ttle 

	

South's prospect of taking 	 TI9NII ("N* $ to IlpiSil  the 	fred and ad. 

	

five club tricks only 36 per- 	 vance diaper Into VW-'i. ViellossussisI forces we now 12 mIles 
cent. Declarer would need 
thi clubs to divide 3-3. 

	

Thirty-six percent is a 	 - aTh.,, is ofie 
poor bet. Even Las Vegas .....1 	('La.. nISr bet- an 	d 	 - 

nave a problem, but coni try to 
solve it with a checkbook. 

LEO (July WAq. 21) Stick 
cioseto home or vialithose with 
whom you are always cow 
hots today. Mars , aveM 
the company of anyone whose 
aims differ considerably from 
YOWL 

VGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 21) 
Companionship will be im-
ported today — but don't put 
so$ 11tfr4 above your more 
productive prioritlea. K.ap op 
with your work. 

JIMA (Sept. D(kt. 23) 
There could be a pleased 
malarial sarpilse in store for 
you today, bad it won't corn. 
through taking gambles or 
bolm risks. 

ICOSPIO(Oct.24Nov.22)In 
certain types of competitive 
.ituMk,es you wW fan, very 
well today, but be wary of  
m4iin4 where you seriously 

gilu I%I4ö '.Il7 U4$ 
ter than that. Declarer found 	 4 	 foc..saving In 
a way to improve his chanc-

es if the club suit does not 
. 

beating up on 	 Summonses 	 Report: SMH break, declarer needs three 
diamond tricks to make the 
contract. The finesse for the 
king of diamonds is exactly 	 the provincial militia' 
a u percent chance. 

On the second trick East 	 Into V1dnemenpgedkmtheheavisdflgib 	the war acres a 
_ 	 Due In Action . .• 	 ., .•. Deficiencies took the king of clubs with 	 , 	 . his ace and returned a dia- 

mond. Declarer was at the 	 aniline 
crossroads, put there by 	 Radio Mow said (mws fores plvmdired rI-, 
East's excellent return of a 	 dad 	eshhJa.1ue* and killed cirthia. It said 
low diamond. East's dia- 	 ___ 	___ won _ 	Against SMH 	.,:•. 	 Are ' Routine'  mend lead made it Impossi- 	 _____ 	 _____ 
ble for South to find out how 	 VIflL  km What hes bee. 'Iig sea major battle of the coo- 
the clubs were going to 	 Not. 
break before testing the dia- 	 Radio Hook ' -':sd In !— 'rk. aid V''n. 	 ____ ______ ______ 	 A Slate Department of Health into the corridors, according to monds. He had to make his 	 I7MAXUIEUZTIAN 	hei", declined flP4 on 	 . 	 and Rehabilitative Services SMH administrator Charles choice then and there. 	 , 	.. - ..., 	.at_ 	 __ 	00 dd - .•-, 	 - _____ 

mutate soul forget trying to 
_____ beep op 	'=_.. You 

smdsredIe Y0st _________ 
(Nov. 23.)ec 
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South was In an uncom- 
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__________ 
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e ritsdiy 	i the 	. 	 ____ ut sve statements all after  
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report raps mu 	usa week 
on S.'nIrole Memorial Hospital 

Bentley. The grilles are part (E 
the hospital 	air conditioning 

have aomathii4 to show for 21) Someone whe is 	of ___ 

know elementary 	mathe- 
matics: a 50 percent chance isseet 

fl 	j the Vie kiSod or 	-' 	 prepuleg rs am k._— 	rsdwith 
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method of circulating air, 

said Bentley. 
"Those grilles could pull 

smoke into the corridors daring 
a fire, which Is the main exit 
route," commented Bentley. 

The wire in the glass of the 
surgical suite Is a safeguard 
against the glass shattering In 
the event of heat build-up 
during a We, said Bentley. 
Similarly, the solid wooden 
doors would be inure resistant 
to bursting under fire con-
ditions, he added. 

"Some of the things noted In 
the survey we will respond to 
and correct Immediately," said 
Bentley. "Some things we can't 
handle immediately and we'll 
just have to do our bed.',  

All the deficiencies would be 
corrected under the hospital's 
plan for remodeling, according 
to Bentley. 

The hospital is in the process 
of trying to become a private 
facility to sell tax-exempt bonds 
to finance remodeling and 
updating of the hospital. 

"Looking at one of these 
reports. It sounds like the 
hospital was built deficiently, 
bad the hoapital was built ac-
(ending to code when It was 
constructed," said Bentley; 
"The code just changed." 

rOVIIII WID UI UZI7 

The his safety code in.  

apectionbyHESisa check of 

Me phyalcel pled of hospital 
end medical facilities for safety 
concern according to Robert 
W. Smith,  area aa*rv1sor of 
licemure and certification for 
BBS. 

The report calls for the 
hospital to place fire resistant 
Wes above light fixtures; 
replace some doors and door 
latcia; place wire glass in the 
sargical site; cover grills In 
A--- and Improve the fire 
sprinkler and alarm system in 
some areas. 

The swvsy, conducted In late 
January, 	called 	for 

replacement of the fire 

arinklsr bead in the hospital's 
auxilIary store room and 
sçgrsding the sprinkler,  mmltln 
the m.dicM records depart-
ment. The report also 
seggedad the hospital. 	all 
remote aeseors In the sprinkler 
ayatamtoauIomaticalIysM off 
the fire alarm when the 
sprinkler system goes Into 

HlWg.d  the hpa.lto 
the piles In doorways, 

becomelnthe,vugcia firs, 
the piles would pull emob 

-- 	 - • 
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modern "VetsanatIc" computer card system 
I11111 v.4Mg? Propanests .1 the system claim Ills 
less expeasive I. purchase the Votamatics 
sad fewer erren can mak In computing 
resuMe. But can lbs pàlic be easily taught 
sw Is pouch out the cspnter cards? The 

d.dsMs WIN be up I. the county commission. 
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I 	 Khomain .....i Backers
VVORLD 

 Communists F igh t I — — — — 	— 
V 

IN BRIEF 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Supporters of 	Marxist Modems were ke$ on the fringes of 
Ayatollah Ruhoilah Khomeini tried to crash a 	the crowd, which was chanting, "All British, 
communist rally In Tehran today and clashed 	U.S. and other military advisers should be 
briefly with some of the 150,000 people 	thrown out," and "Down with U.S. Im. 
meetIng under the sign of the hammer and 	perlalism." 
sickle. 	 It was the latest In a series of communist 

revolutionary, affair,, seld Thursday secret 	government that harbors the shah to send h1n 
revolutionary cvtrta like the one In Tehran 	back to Iran. U they do not, we are going to 
tha orderW the ftoting Of the shah's 	send the kind of people who will bring hiai.  
generals will be set up In provindal capitals. 	back." He did not elaborate. 

Bazargan let It be known he was "furious" 	Yasdi also said Iran's oil sales abroad 
that the eeiA1imi were r,rilM out - on 	"should he resumed as soon as Dossibi. 

Rhodesia Planes: 'Routine' A group of about 1,000 Khomeini sup- chi enges to the 78-yearold Khomeini. 
The defiant 

rooftop near Khomelnl'a headquarters In because the country is bankrupt and peopi 
porters, holding pictures of rally began amid signs of southeast Tebran - without his knowlidee. must understand our primary aim Is oil ex.,  

Bombing Of Guerrillas 
leader, charged through the sandbagged 
gates of Tehran University and tried to reach 

growing 	dissent 	within Khomeini's 	own 
devoutly Islamic movement. The premier said the court's powersandlts 

secret st

_______ po 
Iran's work force has only begun to go backerviaory 

SALISBURy, 
the speaker's dais, set up under a hammer The and sickle banner to denote the extreme 

heavily  armed, welitralned fedayeen 

revolutionary committee 
soon would pass to his government. But in a speech Ja st 

Rhodesia (UP!) 
- Rhodesjan 

warplanes bombed 
leftist Iranian fedayeen guerrilla movement. openly oppose Ithomelni's Mated purpose of 

f()J 
YaZCh's announcement Indicated there are 

their
Saturday, ordered  everybody to return t 

a 	nationalist 	guerrilla 
camp near the Zambian capital of Lusaka 

Rally marshals clashed with the gate- 
had 

an Isiamic republic In place of 
2,SOOyear.old Peacock Throne 

two grous struggling for inpreme P01
radio within the Khomeini movement. national 	reported 	the 	nintij 

execution
The 

today in the third such air strike since the 
crashers who 	seized and torn up some of 
the Marxist literature being handed out. Onepolnton whlchallrevolutlonarlesseem of the. 12-day-old revolutionary 

gonid. 
guerrillas shot down a Rhodesian jetliner with 
a SAM-7 missile last 

UP! Reporter Donal O'Higgins said the 
Kh6meini denounced the wxi5ta as 

Moslem and ordered his millions of followers 
wilted lath try to get the shah back to Iran for 

____ by one of the revolutionary Radio Tehran said Monir Taber, a former: 
week, a military corn- 

munique said, 
Khomeini supporters charged into the to boycott the march. The leftiits backed off cow police officer, was executed by firing squatls. 

But Rhodesian military spokesmen called 
"Islam campus chanting: 	is protecting you, 

Is 	has saved Iran." 
and decided Instead to hold a rally at the 
university. Yaidj, who was addressing 30,000 people In 

today at the Caspian Sea town ofR .,i®. 
miles north of Tehran, after being convictec 

the latest air strike, like the two preceding it, There was further scuffling but the anti- IbrahimIbrahim Yazdf, the deputy premier for 
a sports stadium at Ahvu at the top of the 
Persian Gulf, 	"We 

of killing Innocent people during the time o 
a -routine minn 	',ti,1 r 	te said: 	are going to ask any the exiled shah. 

than 	an 	how' 	earlier 	from 	p.m., according to records. 	The request 	was made in 	The petition notes there is 
patrons at the discotheque, 	'BOSCO' DAMAGES 	connection 	with 	an 	incident 	some dispute about whether the 
according to records. 	The attorneys for a nine-year- 	May 30, 1 78 at the Winter 	dog was provoked and "Bosco" 

$341 WORTH 	old boy and the city of Winter 	Springs fire station. 	Charles 	remains as the department's 
An 	Avon 	jewelery 	case 	Springs 	have 	filed 	a 	Joint 	Rice, 8-years-old at the time of 	mascot. 

containing $341 In merchandise 	petition with the circuit court in 	the incident, was bitten in the 	The 	youth 	is 	the 	son 	of 
was reported stolen from a 	Seminole County asking the 	face by the lire department's 	Carolyn 	Mayo 	of 	232 	But- 
dining room at the home of 	youth be awarded $1,000 	on 	mascot, a Dalmatian named 	tonwood 	Ave., 	according 	to 
William Morgan, 62, 25M El 	damages. 	 "Bosco." 	 records. 
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Sanford Man Charged In Shooting 
By DENNIS FEOLA 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 21-year-old man has been 
charged by Sanford police In 
connection with a shooting and 
attempted robbery at Kessler's 
Junkyard In Sanford. 

Rodney Lewis Woods of 25 
Castle Brewer Court in Sanford 

- 	- - 	
••..',,•, asized UIaL tne 

major retaliation for the Feb. 12 attack on the 
jetliner was yet to come. 	 Port Future A brief military communique said 
Rhodesian planes bombed a camp belonging 
to the followers of Joshua Nkomo's wing of the 	IS 	B r i g Ii t,' Patriotic Front guerrilla group 19 miles west 

: 	of Lusaka. 
It made no mention of casualties and said 

only that "all aircraft returned safely to base" 
following the 2 p.m. (7 a.m. EST) raid. Bos s Reports 
Deadly Bees In Latin America 	By the end of February, In- The firm is to pay the mor- come at the Seminole County tgage payments of almost 

	

BOGOTA, Columbia (UP!) - Deadly 	Port Authority will be up by $4,000 monthly which will : 	African bees have been detected on the 	$7,300 monthly, all lease space release that money which has Venezuela-Colombia border, the Agriculture 	at the facility will be occupied, been paid by the port during 
Ministry announced. The ministry said the 	and four new Industries will be that 15 months and the port will 
bees, which reached Latin America through In operations there. "The future end up with about $1,000 looks bright," Dennis Doigner, monthly profit, Dolgner said. importation to Brazil several years ago, are 	administrator of the port of 	Coastal Power Products Inc. not expected to spread rapidly and no im- 	Sanford, told authority is expected to Initially employ minent danger is foreseen, 	 members Thursday. 	 20 persona. Dolgner said the 

Dolgner, In his report to corporation has plants located 
port authority directors, said In Tampa and Jacksonville and Dollar Opens Steady 	the picture Is much different has aaeta of $5.5 minion. 
than the one seen the end of 

	

LONDON (UP!) 
- The dollar opened 	December, only two months 	- A 4,000 square feet facility 

steady today after a week of ups and downs on 	ago, When 70,000 square feet of In MiniMall U 13 being leased 
industrial and warehouse space by Stromberg-Carbon on a the European foreign exchange markets. Gold 	was vacant, 	 monthly basis. Rental fees of opened at $252.875 an ounce, down 75 cents 	Facilities to be filled with new $500 monthly have been paid overnight in London but up 37.5 cents in 	tenants for which lease three months in advance, Zurich. 	 arrangements were approved Dolgner said. 
by the authority include: 	- A 2,000 square feet facility 

'North American Partnership — The ,000 square feet dock In Mini-Mail II to Sha-Rick 
wareixuse lease is to be 	- Enterprises, manufacturer of 
summated on Feb. 28 with Wood cabinets and counter tope 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - President Carter 	Brown Moulding Co. Inc. of under a one-year lease 
should create "a great North American 	Alabama, a subsidiary of U.S. arrangements for $270 moo-
partnership" with Mexico and Canada, a 	Industries Inc., which recor- tidy. 
coalition of Mexican-American groups said 	ded, according to its 1977 
Thurda . Ma%. I ma 0, ave*im an b00,.. fInarwrt,$U30 	 WS are 100k1114 n year at 

-. 	

4 	. of several groups, warned Carter that 	
- 	

w4dwatim "illow4lass In 66, 
The two-year lease amount of property tax money 

Mexican-American voters in Southern we will be asking from th arrangement with two-year 	 e 
California  would "be obligated to support the 	negotiated options thereafter board of county corn- 
candidate who Identifies with our concerns" In 	Calls for Brown Moulding to pay missloners," Doigner said. He 

: 	the next presidential elections: "California 	$2,00 monthly for the first year said while the port received 
Gov. Brown and Sen. Kennedy." 	 and $2,700 monthly during the $86,000 in property tax fund, 

second year. 	 from the county this year, It will 
The firm is a wholesale probably ask for $00,000 to 'If You're The Pope...' 	distributor of wood mouldings $l°OOOleUforthenewyear - 

and will initially employ seven about 0000 to $30,000 total. 
persons and increase that to ZURICH, Switzerland (UPI) - The 	eight or nine during the first 	He added the port Will also  

telephone operator at Zurich County Hospital 	year, Doigner said. The firm considering building another 
thought It was a hoax when a recent caller 	which formerly leased this Ifllfli-flhall. Space in the current 

: 	saij, "This is the pope." "If you're the pope 	facility paid about $1,100 to two mini-malls has been laed 
then I'm the empress of China," she replied 	monthly wider a corn- for multi-tenant Industrial and 
tartly. But it was indeed one John Prnil Ti 	 based on warehousing and that concept 

I
.
,. NATON 
IN BRIEF 

:FIorIda Farmers Upset 

Over Mexican Tomatoes 
FORT LAUDERDALE (UP!) 

- South 
Florida farmers will get no support from the 
U.S. Agriculture Secretary Robert Bergland 
in their claims that Mexico is dumping 
tomatoes and other produce on American 
markets at unfair prices, 

An internal Agriculture Department memo 
- secured by the Sun Sentinel in Fort Lauder-
dale shows that Bergland will resist demands 
by Florida tomato growers for restrictions on 
Mexican imports. 

The memo reported that Bergland 
"reiterated that he is willing to resist the 
pressures from various producer and com-
modity groups that oppose any U. S. efforts to 
support agricultural development in these 
underdeveloped countries." 

- Battle Eyed Over Pay Scale 
BAL HARBOUR (UP!)— AFL-CIO chief 

George Meany announced Thursday that 
organized labor will attack in federal court 
President Carter's threat of government 
sanctions against companies exceeding his 7 
percent limit on annual wage increases. 

-, Meany said a suit would be filed within a few 
- weeks against the President's "voluntary 

program." 
At Issue is a procurement provision in the 

guidelines, whereby companies receiving 
more than $5 million yearly in government 
contracts must certify they are in compliance 

- .. with the wage-price standards. 

Surprises From Jupiter 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Voyager l's color 

photos already show Jupiter's atmospheric 
features have changed considerably since the 
smaller Pioneers 10 and 11 took a look at the 
giant planet in 1973 and 1974 and distant shots 
of three of Jupiter's 13 known moons suggest 
more surprises in store when Voyager 1 

. moves close enough to radio back the first 

. closeups of the mysterious satellites. 
Voyager 1 will sweep past Jupiter and five 

of its moons during the first week in March. 

...Suit 	H 
C.d Frsuà Page IA) 	eligible for free care. 

The two women asked th 
prelimlary Injunction, ac- Florida Department of Heal 
cording to Tobe Lev, legal and Rehabilitative Servic, 
services attorney. 	 (HRS) and the U. S. Depa. 

Legal services decided 	* of Health, Education ad 
Wednesday to wait, probably Welfare (HEW) to review thdr 
two weeks, to file the motion for claims In June 1117. HEW fou 
a preliminary Injunction, said a deficit totaling $39,487, a. 
Liv, but will ask the mnn- cording to the suit, but failed to 
menses be served U soon as require the hospital to make tj 
possible. The defendants will 	deficit. 
have 3odayefrom the time they AMarthlnalwaringbyuje 
are served to respond to the HR bureau of Health Plannii 
NIL 	 and Resources Deve1optn 

Both women claim their concluded the hospital "fail incomes fe Wider $0000 an to meet its uncompensatdd  nually. Hospital guideline, for service volume obligation" far 
indigent care dictate patients 1116 and 1977. At that time Hl 
with funilles of at least X Instructed the hospital 16 
must make yearly incomes of th 	its policies to meet tije 
$7,700 or less to be considered levels of service toIn&ge 
welfare patisid.. Mrs. Cain has Named in the suit along wi afesnh1yofsIx and Mjs,Wyth Bentley and the hosp1tal has a family of eight, according board of trustees and Callfanb to the suit. 	 are the Seminole Counts 

The anit claims the hospital Commission and HRS officials has received $1,613,023 	David Pingree and NathanIil federal funde pursuant to the Ward. 
lilil-Birton Act and obligated Hospitalofficials are named 
Itself to provide services 

for because they are responsible welfare P
atients equal to three for the conduct of hospital 

Percent of 1t1 opeTatlng Costs operations. The commiss1oj for Indigents. During 1176 and was named because the counts 1117 the hospital failed to owns the hospital. Califmo wa Provide Indigent can, equal to Mmedbecause the suit cbarge, 
three percent of Its operating HEW failed to force the hospitul cods by $38,417, according to to make up the deficits and U le the suit. The deficit should be HRS officials are named applied to the cost of Mrs. becauae their agency soa Cmi and Mrs.. Wyche's bills, to force the hp&ta1 to niak1 

of 30,1011 others suit. 

A Quadrllinqual Matter? 

MIAMI (UP!)— Southeast Florida, already 
well on its way to becoming a bi-lingual en 
dave, might become quadri-lingual by the end: 
i the century, a Florida Internationai 
University forecast indicates. 

The study foresees enough Frencl 
Canadians Immigrating to create a new city iI2 
south Dade County and the possibility of a 

was wu u.ueuy ixui new at we 	 ruriw unvv w umuw. 
Seminole County jail when the arrested Wednesday at , 	 FUZZBUSTER BUSTED 
additional charges were filedd p.m 	 Fuzz buster radar on 
Thursday afternoon. 	Altamonte° 

r 1 e 	e1, 	unit and two stereo speakers 
Louis 	70, 	- of 
	pr ngs. Police 

reported a search of the man with a combined value of $152 
junkyard at 110 N. Holly Ave., revealed a .22 caliber semi 	were repo 	stolen from a car • 
was shot three times during a automatic 	 parked at the Springwoou 
robbery attempt on Jan. 11, 	band 	

W.un 	Village Apartments near 
The third shot would have A check f the 	 Longwood. Thomas Krause, 38, 	 •' , 

been fatal for Drltz had the 	osed it 	e weapon told sheriff's deputies the 	. 

bullet not been stopped by a stolen In Orange County on Feb. 
n reported merchandise was stolen from 	 -• 

wad of money in his shirt 15 	 his unlocked car sometime 	 . 	 • 

pocket, police said. As It was, 	WALLET THEFT 	TUd9)' or Wednesday bet- 	
-' 	 \ 	 / 	• Drttz was shot in the left wrist Orlandomanwasarrested  ween 11:30 and 8:30 a.m., 

and lower right chest by one of for allegedly stealing wallets 	records Indicate. 	 - 	 . 	. Indicate- 
two men Involved In the rob- from patrons at the "Joint In 	WATCHGONE 

 bery. He Is still recovering at me Woods" on Big Tree Road 	A digital watch and $80 '.uu 	
.. his home, police said, 	south of Lake Miiru 	' 	were reported stolen In a 	 -•. 	 .' 	 . • • 	 .' 

Woods was arrested Feb. 21n 	Donald Brady,of 	burglaryinForestCity. 	 . 	 . 	
• 	

•....r#. 
connection with the theft of a Gator Drive 	arrested 	The burglary occurred at the 	 . • 	 ,: 	• 	

• 	

• .1A.. 

Pair of pants from the Super Longwood Thursday 	2.20 home of Sally Temple, 33, who 	 " 	 • .1 	. . • 	 • 

Dollar Store a 206 E. First St. in a.m. 	Lo 	
y 
police 	lives across from the Forest 	 . 	

4 
 

Sanford. 	 D liii 	Brady was on f 	Lake Academy off State Road 	 .\ 	
* . 

	

In that incident, Woods U.S. Highway 17-92 at church 436. Burglars apparently 	I 	 • 	 • - 
allegedly fired a shot at a man reet was 	 gained entry to the house 	 . • • 

ti. t who saw him take the pants and records indicate. through a rear wu,,W inu once 	 • 	
'. 	 'k' . 

chased him down an alley i 	 Inside ransacked a bedroom  
behind the store. 	 wallets n Brady, 	f which where 	 . The . 	••. 

g Acc
un = in the 

llc; 	has been reported stolen less bur 	occurred  

 Incident was tested by ballistics 	 I' •- 	••. • 	 •.; 
experts who my it was the same 
win used to shoot Dritz. 	State Pulls License 

Woods is charged with at- 
tempted murder, attempted 	 • 	 .11 	L 	I 	 Rosa Randall (center) is flanked by Mary Smith robbery and use ofaflrearmin 

VT 	aunesvuuie CflOOI COVER HER 	(left), president of the Just Us club, and Hilda the commission ofafelo 	
Mitchell. club vice president, as she checks out 

$10,500. 
Bond Oil 	new 	g 	

MIAMI (UP!) — The Florida unanimous. 	 A WINNER 	 afghan she won in a special contest. Proceeds went 
charges flied 	 of Independent Colleges 	The school, which Is a branch 	 to help build patio at Sanford's Good Samaritan 
the Feb 2 	dent 	and Universities has voted to of World University of Puerto 	 home as part of a beautification program. 

Detective Tom 	said r,oke the license of Maharishj Rico, awards academic credit 

	

are searching for 	International University but for life experiences. 	 B)' George I police ,, 	,, 
,, 	has given World University- 	Acting Dean Siegfried Herr-  second man, ucueVvu w i.oVe 	 YflOIF ttfl 	A Miami an extension of its mann calls the Miami branch 	t.n i.iax (UPI) - piece acted as a lookout, in the 

fDri 	 temporary license. 	"probably the most innovative" of white paper was found 	 JRAND OPENINGII shooting 	 Maharishi had fewer than 10 university In the country. 	resting against the feet of a life- 

	

FIREARMCHARGES 	students at Its Gainesville But board member Richard size statue of George 	 NOW 

	

Altamonte Springs police campus, while 11 students and Dillon, dean of Stetson Univer- Washington In the rotunda of 	 1P4 
responding to a complaint of a one graduate are enrolled at sity Law School, said, "I see an New York's City Hall Thur- Ilk 	 SANFORD  
firearm being discharged in a World University's Coral evaluation program that coo- sdaY. 
wooded area arrested an Gables campus. 	 sists of how many units a 	Written In pencil in block 	DRIVERS UNDER 25 .,.CaII 323.2454 
Orlando man for carrying a 	By a 4-3 vote Thursday, the student can buy. That troubles letters was scrawled: "Happy 

NEW LOCATION 	. 17.92 & 	• MaryBlvd.  concealed weapon and theft OL a board decided to extend World me. 	 uu uiuuy. 

fjarm. 	 University's temporary license 
Daniel Patrick Grudilen, 22, for one year. The decision to 

of 5627 Valley Oak Road, was revoke Maharishl's license was 	 - 

	pt 

- - -- - oy roiur aemana...we continue 

our ONCEmAwYEAR SALE 

VE-IN TIME
new 	

A11FA1 
-

'  a direct call from the Vatican to ask 
Its business voIum 	 may change, he said. 	• - large 	Influx of 	Immigrants 	from 	israeImaking 

the health of his close friend and 
Vatican 

- The building 	which 	The authority sppiauded the depending on international events. There wiU...Chinaabout previously 	held 	Concrete 	assistance received from Jack be more migrants from Central 	Soutl and press director, Bisho Andrea Deskur 
Poland. 

Concepts and which has been 	Bonier of the Greater Sanford _____ 	 America,of vacant for 15 months is 	area Qiamber of Commerce 	 (C, 1 a4 Fr 	Page IA) 	 The 295page study was prepared by an lsold to Coastal Power Products 	and David Smith of Seaboard 

Senate Panel Warns China 
saId 14 battalions have been badly mauled 	nd 140 	 member team at FlU at a cost of $40,000Inc. with the port retaining 	Coastline Railroad In directing 
armored cars destroyed. Todays reports would psi 	 the university's own planning ownersiuip but leasing to the 	Brown Mouingtothepofnj purposes. 

SHOES FOR MEN 

'rnt
Del Wiry Great savings on 

entire Jarman 

stock. A once 

a year event I 

 ...... __ ----urm me ianu msie racuily oc- iiie&r apace fleeds.—UUNNA
Intelligence Bow= 
 

In Bangkok snggedsd the _ 	of 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- The Senate 	cupies. 	 ESTES. 	

regular troops tO the fighi Is JIat what the O5Wtie,.hemForeign Relations Committee has voted 13-0 to 	 waIting for. 	 I -- 	- - 	---... .. ....put U.S. relations withTaiwanonanunoffIcial 	 ___
basis, while warning any attack on the 
Nationalist Chinese would be "of grave 
concern" to the United States, The bill to ____
establish unofficial Taiwan ties, which 
President Carter proposed originally and the 
committee amended, is now being forwarded ________ ______ ____
to the full Senate. __ 

UP TO *1000 SEEOU 
GREAT 
DISPLAY 

OSPITAL NOTES 
kvaryfliflS SIRTHI 

ADMISSIONS Sanford: 
Willi. and Phyllis Montgomery, a 

Iord: girl
Pearl Archir DISCNAIG.$ 
J5anfts Sinton Sanford: 
Ada Cooper Sarbara SaIl 
Deka Edwards Vickle Suckner
Carla 5. EudeIl Nancy Cisv,nger 
Lillian Maude Gardner Ronald 0. Elmer, 
51,11 L.Il. Marguerite Graham Jo, a. MCCIWIIy Sr. Giorgo 5. Kinls 
Patrkk NiCkel Susie Sell LinIwy 
Linore PriCe Carolyn Luke 
Elfo M. Young Joimny Madison
Hazel Jean Jordan. Chuluet. Jane S. Moorahous.
Estella N. Austin. Os4ni Francis 0111 
Elliaheffi HMICkISI. D.IJ Emma A. Puold
Edward U. $ctlIls, Deltona Nellie Tanner
Eddie W. Marten En.prise Phyllis N. Thompi
Eva Siwn, Lake Mary Saulak N. Wells 
Robert rni, Iak. Mary 
Pà osa.,, Grlanø 

Lisa Iarvsft, Caseelberry 
Ralph Miller, DeSa.'y 

Audrey 	N. 	Honeycut?, 	Winter 	SV&I Sell. Diltona 
Homer N. Lonkert, Enterprise 

uws *i.i., 

ALSO 

TRADI4N FOR YOUR 
OLD TILIVISUON 

SERVICE WHAI 

Available In a 
wide selection of 
models such as 

ThOOUNOO'K2$ISP 	 e ou s an ng 
Modern styling. Pecan wood-gained 	 values shown here. 
fj 	applied to durable wood products
on top and snds with select hardwood 
solids framing top. Front and base of
simulated w. Cut. 	 -_ 	

HY NOT 
_._- TRADE FOR 
.. . ..•: 	ANEW 

~1_1 	Wood-giahiW finish 	 CONTROL a0led to dutable wood 
REMOTE 

products on top and ends
wfths.I.cthardwood
solids framing top. Front
andbaseofslmulated 	 I 	 -.
wood.OaikOakcolor 	 . . - 	 _______
(K25)OE) or Pecan color 
(K252OP Castits. 	

-
THRU 

acmoic vioo GUARD PLUS 
TUNING SYSTEM 	 s1eesoit-ssase

Because Uie VHF and UHF tuners we .focapnlc, 	
powei 

Acme, Dingo, 

Texas. Rodeo Boots 
LIMITED SIZES ONLY 

SOME AS MUCH 
AS 

5Q%OFF 

The CHADWiCK • K251

Early AmiricIn styling. Maple wood- 
gained finish applied to durable wood 

products on top and ends with select 
hardwood solids framing top. Wrap-

around gallery, front and bracket feet 
âf simulatid wood. Casters. 

Ono.Knob VHF and UHF 

PIcb,s ConSul
• AUIOMI& Fins-binkig Cos*ol
• 	DeEd SpaiN 
POW 

AND 
Ladies' Shoes 

$5 	• $7  
• $8 PAR WHIEY 

MANY OTHER SHOES ON SALE 
ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATIONS. FrIday, February 23, 197—VoI. 7), No. 11 

PJbHIbeI Daily aid kulsy. sic Salerday by Tao $aaford Herald,
Iii., * N. Pres€b Ave., lasford, Pie. Saul. 
Social Class rs*,js Pall as ia.hsrt Plertea flflI 

N...DsSvary: WisE, 7SciSN:Msi*.$3.2$gOMia$s, $II.ISg Yair, 
531* Sy MoiSt WisE, $5castes sntb$341g ot'.rao. 531W Year, 

A 

'thupoothe 	 yinun ravingpililtis," one source said. "The Odses, have ovsrwhehnlng force
Inthebsflksan they Ik, to ,up a bill of y
nun's vaunted army."

me Soviet Union continued to moiv* wdltfary preanirs on Ordered Halted Peking by dispatching the., more ships to the South (bins Sea.The United Slates, reflecting growing concern over
Soviet hdervudiosi In the fighting,calledanurgent meeting of lb. 	The Iibiole Coaiy School oft Coy Rout 427 In frostU.N. Security Council. 	 Based ha made It 	the high school, me haThe New York Times reported that Moscow had begun a 	the psvthg win csa far now on would have picked up airlift of military suppllea to the Vjn.mge,, 	 the he. Iui1IIk4 W nhS deVed oft thestudents IOtheseoIab in Peking wu'e quoted U 	the in, 	the vocational bsdldlng at thus turn around to retirn would continua "iitil Vietnam feels pain." 	 Lyman lIgh SChOOl. the road. In Moscow, Soviet Defense Wilder Marshal Dmltey Udino, 	me hoard leak 'S 	HGWIVarIfa road is IalIThursdayrenewed theSovietUnion'spledgetostandbyHano hi • masting Thursy to discuss on the purchased propertyits COMId thths.MwhMan.ypscew 	lb. plans far the new lake bsesordiidaisinc,wo1 

warned 	 sitar froin l 	Track Bc 
It 	VUbte.htupaanthi exit ito 427.Japan's Kyodo News Service riposted from Peking tha the 	t$C7 Item. Mace Itwa 	'rsit 01 Schoc SOviatUnknab lyceofta rgcspft in 0%.A--1 	net eMrI&ly en the nga.da. 	William Liy had ned If I 

___ 	

of$I 	 And tsday,a d order ha PWItStobecuthsusdtodIykrthelIstjve,55,y of 	 ,_
b do fairwtims 11Cdbei*dfor pFjoda said no rsuo (or the Ianckaftrjn was gives bit Ci 	IS dip PSvi Soly LIAreported that Soviet Pinhiuipy aso said the diction Va thssses 	accerng misting a "otlon wa made 

to I 	(brIts, 	of
SaiuW7NcIS$5rlhep41gj members aid they thoug the function. 	 d& diriløii VU given

the paving Ier to goptb. ?Flash Flood Thr.at 	"' he 	srIf other members Lid
$ P 	SeIr duty directionVUginweafluBy United Press lateruatlisal 	 LiUN tiin peetisa 01 	"b.rsdshewasSpringilke thtmder,tonngfrpp 	j 	 (he iJeet are ::ultL 	whit was aid it the mails

clods from California to Texas and up 	Ibi psving yea bSin 4 In Liyer hed noted that the
ca 	

sees which held he sd a nestles m was to
in thiii UMW 

the MIUIUIWI 	
Midwest 	 causingieer

A northward sire of warm air produ ed
GRAND OPINGiI •most of the nation,

wed ble mdt in the snowy Midwst and
hiiu_- 	 IN 

The National Weather Service Issued flash 	 UNFOlD 
flood watches throu muth of the upps 	 OWNus Mississippi and ClIb Valleys becatae of the 	 Y 
rapid melt. 	 • P41W LOCATION IhOy. tim 	 mhw 

DON'S SHOES 
NUT DOOR TO JCPINNEY IN SANFORD PLAZA 
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Iran: A 
Bafflement 

'' .' Because there was little the United States and 
Ift West could do to prevent the disintegration of 
Iran, helplessness has given rise, as It must, to a 
khd of blind hope. 

And this, in turn, has led to Western bafflement 
at almost every revolutionary twist and turn. 

Western observers find the arcane world of 
Peking and Moscow almost an open book compared 
with the enigma surrounding the Islamic theocracy 
now hunkering down in Tehran. 

We know next to nothing about Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, whose accession to power 
came within days after his triumphant return from 
exile in Paris. 

Indeed, we knew little about the regency 
headed by Shahpour Bakhtiar, which governed In 
the shah s name following his departure for a 
"vacation" early in January. 

We now know it was doomed by the defection of 
the military, its chief support. 

When elite troops found it necessary to fire 
upon soldiers who had gone over to the street mobs, 
the Iranian generals decided against further 
bloodshed, which has already claimed an 
estimated 10,000 lives in the 15-month revolution. 

The resignation of Mr. Bakhtiar and his 
replacement as prime minister by Mehdl 
Bazargan, Mr. Khomeini's handpicked choice, 
followed In swift sequence. 

But like other revolutionaries In history, Mr. 
Khomeini's first discovery in office was his 
inability to control the revolutionary avalanche he 
had unleashed. The momentum that began with the 
shah's departure makes It increasingly difficult for 
each succeeding government to hold its ground. 

Mobs of armed guerrillas have refused to 
surrender their arms, as ordered by the Khomeini-
Bazargan government. 

Their leaders have been unimpressed by the 
new government threat to unleash remnants of the 
army against them or by Mr. Khomeini's Islamic 
ejicts that their defiance made them guilty of 
blasphemy. 

The big new question mark now is whether 
Iran's Communist Party, the Tudeh, the most 
dangerous of the Ayatollah's erstwhile supporters, 
is striving for a large coalition role In the new 
government through its street muscle or is aiming 
for outright seizure of power. 

The Khomeini government Is appalled, ac-
cording to reports, by the extent of Communist 
control over the Iranian oil workers and the oil 
fields. 

The obvious need Is for Westerners to un-
derstand better the Islamic republic and its leaders 
who have come to power in Iran. 

We need to lessen our bafflement. 
The very helplessness of the United States to 

Influence the political convulsion in Iran and its 
unfolding consequences make imperative a better 
understanding of the forces and personalities at 
work to have a better Idea of what to expect next. 

We can afford nothing less with a nation that 
once produced one-fifth of OPEC's production of 30 
million barrels of oil a day. 

It isn't easy to get folks excited about the rights of 
murderers, robbers and burglars. 

Around 	And I'm far from certain we were successful In 
getting folks excited over a threepart series on the 
public defender's office in Seminole County. But I 
am certain things have improved at that office since 
the series appeared in Sept. 1978. 

fl

Civil libertarians did not cry out in great numbers 
as we cited specific examples of what could be 

termed slipshod representation by some assistant 
public defenders. But the people who mattered, 

whatever their motivation, did care. 
W 	As a result, the poor in Seminole County are 

receiving a slightly better shake from the system. 

The Clock 	
Of all the people who mattered, none matters 

.more than the public defender himself — David 

By DENNIS FEOL4 	Porter. At the start of the series there were those in 
the local legal community who doubted Porter 
would ever see the error of his office. 
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CREEP -- Lots Of $$ 
But Fees Shunned SCHOOL 

STRUMM IN' 

PEOPLE 

IN BRIEF 
Billie Sol Facing Jail In 
Newest Fraud Charges 

And in fact, Porter has and at last check continues 
to reject criticism in the series as misleading. 

Meanwhile, he has implemented every major 
recommendation made in the series. I can't blame 
him for defending his staff and I have to give him 
credit for recognizing the need for change and 
implementing those changes. 

Porter could have been stubborn and 
unreasonable about the whole thing. He turned out 

to be neither. 
As a result, the Sanford branch of the public 

defender's office shares as Its supervisor a 
distinguished attorney In Bennett Ford. In contrast 
to the neglect of leadership outlined in the series, 
Ford is reportedly proving to be an Interested and 
capable administrator. 

The most significant gain made by the Sanford 
branch of the public defender's office Is in the 
person of Sanford Attorney Albert Flits. 

No longer do attorneys from Titusville alternate 
traveling to Sanford to handle our local cases. A 
situation which resulted in repeated cases of 
communications problems between attorneys and 
their clients 

The local branch is finally fully and fairly staffed 
with six Seminole County attorneys. That's no small 
accomplistunent when you consider Porter was 
adamant In refusing to add another attorney here 
when he was first contacted about the series. 

There have been other Changes at the public 
defender's office Including new policies and 
renewed interest in worng with state officials. 

When we last checked In with the public defender 
Am In October, many of the chinges noted here 
were MW forthcoming. 

I'm certain the folks at the public defender's 
office will be glad to bear that at lead for now —thls 
cue Is closed. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Misplaced 

Success 

Story? 

Stan bill included a request 
for compensation for 620 hours 
he spent cooperating with the 
Watergate prosecutor - at the 
rate of $30 per hour, the sa1ry 
he got working on the N't.ion 
campaign. 

Mtrdiaii, who was Mitchell's 
deputy, had his coverup cony - 

tion overturned on appe 
he asked for $481,898.94. 

Parkinson, the CREEP 
lawyer acquitted in theW 	- 

gate cover up. asked for 
Ulasewicz, the ex-policeman 
from New York City who 
carried around stacks of.$I0 
bills to pay the Wateg$e 
burglars for their sileoâe, 
claimed he wasn't paid fOr' )is 
duties and is owed $34,720. 

than, Kenneth Wells Parkinson, 
Anthony Ulasewicz and Sally 
Harmony, among others. 

Several years ago the trust 
said it would pay legal fees of 
CREEP employees acquitted 
on Watergate charges. 

Mitchell, while convicted of 
conspiracy in the Watergate 
burglary, was acquitted along 
with Stans in the New York City 
trial involving campaign 
donations by fugitive financier 
Robert Ves. 

Once chairman of CREEP 
and Nixon's attorney general, 
Mitchell billed the trust for 
$471,390.86 in that case and 
Stans, the finance director of 
the campaign and onetime 
commerce secretary, asked for 
$157,699.54. 

It was all a matter of 
"principal" at 
Pinecrest School in 
Sanford as the 
school's head man, 
principal 	Paul 
Murphy, was upstage 
with his guitar to help 
serenade kin-
dergarteners. These 
little jam sessions are 
a periodic event at 
the school. The latest 
featured John 
Lautzenhlser, a 
school employee, on 
bass; and Tom 
Vincent strumming 
his banjo; and 
Murphy. 

H 

DALLAS ( UPI) — Billie Sol Estes, who 
currently is on probation for a 1965 conviction 
in a multimillion-dollar fake fertilizer tank 
scheme was indicted, along with some 
business associates, on four separate counts 
by a federal grand jury Thursday. The in-
dictments contained two counts of income tax 
evasion and two counts of conspiracy to 
commit fraud. 

The jury indicated Estes and the business 
associates for an alleged illegal business 
scheme operated largely from Estes' home 
town of Abilene, Texas. Estes masterminded 
the scheme and reaped the benefits, the 
government charged. Estes claimed the U.S. 
Justice Department was persecuting him. 

Judge Smith: 1,094 Days 
LEXINGTON, Ky (UPI) — Former Florida 

Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith spent the first 
day of a three-year sentence at the minimum-
security Federal Correctional Institute 
Thursday. He checked in at the prison Wed-
nesday afternoon. Smith was convicted in 
April 1977 of conspiracy to distribute and 
possession with intent to distribute 1,600 
pounds of marijuana, which were kept at the 
time in the Suwannee County sheriff's office. 
He was sentenced in June 1977. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Six 
years after the 1972 election, 
Richard Nixon's old campaign 
committee is churning out a 
profit and ignoring more than 
$1 million in bills from several 
Watergate figures. 

The 1978 year-end report of 
"Campaign Liquidation Trust" 

the successor to the Com-
mittee to Re-Elect the 
President - was filed at the 
Federal Election Commission 
this week. 

The trust had cash on hand 
totaling $420,907.67, represent-
ing a profit of about $100,000 
since the end of 1977 when it had 
only $313,715.78. During the last 
year it spent $99,329.68. 

Most of the trust's income 
came through a $185,000 settle- 
meat with the Internal Revenue 
Service over disputed estimates 
of payroll taxes. The trust also 
earned money from bank in-
terest and even got $540 from 
the President Ford Committee, 
which used its mailing lists. 

The list of the trust's debts 
reads like a who's who of 
Watergate - John Mitchell, 
Maurice Stans, Robert Mar- 
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Cadets Banned For Banner 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Cob. (UPI) — An 
Air Force Academy spokesman reports the 
school's entire senior class will be restricted 
to academy grounds until the cadets 
responsible admit they drew and displayed a 
"vulgar and obscene" banner. U. Cob. Bob 
Hunter, academy director of public affairs, 
Thursday confirmed the 906 seniors were 
restricted Wednesday after the banner was 
discovered. But he denied the restriction was 
imposed because a caricature was "un-
flattering" to Brig. Gen. Thomas C. Richards, 
commandant of cadets. 

, Bundy Wants Trial Postponed 
LAKE CITY (UPI) — Theodore Bundy Is 

expected to ask Columbia Circuit Judge 
Wallace Jopling today to postpone his trial on 
kidnapping and murder charges until 
prosecutors in Tallahassee are finished with 
him. Bundy's trial Is scheduled for March 12, 
but all Indications are he will tell Jopling he 
needs more time to prepare, especially since 
Judge Edward Cowart has set his Tallahassee 
trial for May 21. 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI)—
U. S. District Judge W. 
Terrell Hodges ruled Thursday 
that evidence at wire fraud (use 
of the telephone) against a 
former Florida Power Corp. 
executive and four Houston, 
Texas, oilmen was Insufficient 
and directed their acquittals on 
five of 12 counts. 

But Hodges refused to acquit 
therm of the other charges, 
stemming from an alleged 
"daisy chain" conspiracy to 
defraud FPC of millions of 
dollars by artificially Inflating 
fuel oil prices during the 1973-74 
Arab oil embargo. 

The Judge also denied 
renewed severance and tliimli. 
sal motions and told the 
defendants to be ready to start 
their a& ofthe can on Mon-
day. Defense attorneys 
estimated they could complete 
their testimony In one to three 
days. 

The defendants are former 
FPC senior vice president 
Richard Raymond; Walter Bal-
lard, a former executive of 
Signal Oil and Gas Co.; John L 
Burns, formerly of Charter 
International Oil Corp.; James 
Clark, president of Larcon 
Petroleum Corp, and Ronald 
Pndtt, an attorney and part 
owner of Larcon. 

Except for Raymond, all the 
dthndants an from Houston. 
The government charges that, 
through a series of paper 
transactions, all five conspired 
to overcharge the Florida 
igilityin the sale of No. 2 grade 
fuel OIL 

Please Writ. 
Letter' to the editor are welcomed 

for publication.. AU letters must be 
signed, with $ malilag address aid, II 
possible, a telepbm umber so the 
Identity of the writer may be verified. 
The Evening Herald will respect the 
WIshes of writers who do not wait their 
uiames in print The Evening Herald 
also reserves the right to edit letters to 
eliminate libel or to conform to space 
relreineitL 
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A Hazard For Baryshnikov 
By United Press International 

The East Room at the White House just 
wasn't built for Mikhail Baryshnikov. For one 
thing, there are all those dangling chandeliers 
— great for atmosphere, but a positive hazard 
to a dancer whose soaring leaps take him 
halfway to the ceiling. Baryshnikov is slated 
to do a White House world premiere of four 
Chopin dances by choreographer Jerome 
Robbins Sunday, but he keeps colliding with 
the light fixtures. Mary Hoyt, the first lady's 
press secretary, says it's all being worked out 
— the show will go on. But she doesn't say U 
the chandeliers will come down for the sake of 
art. 

Olivier: A Bunch Of Laurels 
By United Press International 

When it comes to theater laurels, Sir 
Laurence Olivier just about has the market 
cornered. He's up for an Oscar at Hollywood 
presentations in April for his role in "The 
Boys from Brazil," and he already knows he'll 

BERRY'S WORLD 

"This ought to be a GOLD MINE — a new 
food product that is full of sugar, salt, 
caloa.s, cholesterol, additives and I hal no 
nutritional value! 

receive a special one for the body of his work 	I am. readlagu: tew 

as an actor, director and producer. Now he's 	p.rabre, 71; overnIght lows, 
learned he'll also receive the Fibnex Trustees 	 highs 71; 

Award from the Los Angeles InternatIonl 	barONStriC pressure, $11; 

Film Exposition. He's the second ever to win 	
relative boffifts N ueset 

that accolade. The first was Alfred Hitchcock 	V.recut: Meetly cleedy, 

who got it In 1976 for work that "materially 	IMaIn * 	* 

advanced the art of film." 	 IMUTUMAT  
- 
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VIEWPOINT 

Playing 

Computer 

Catc h=U p 
WASHINGTON— In these first months of the  

96th Congress, there has been no more 	 By DON GRAFF  
discouraging event than the ascension to power 
of a legislator who has compiled a fl-year-long ___ 	 __ The United States has been taki ng palthj 
record of failure to provide even minimal  lumps in world trade during recent years In an 
leadership. 	 _____________ ___________ area where it once was preeminent, the 

He is Rep. Jamle I. Whitten, DMIss., who 	 ___ 

___ 	 ___ 	 sophisticated products of an Induatrial soclet. 
has just assumed the chairmanship of the House 

— "1 It has become a net Importer ofsteel,ai*os, 
Appropriations Committee, a panel whose   television sets and much else that It once not only 
ubiquotous Influence Is the product of Its — 	produced for Itself but sold to the world. The 
authority to originate all federal spending 	 ____  

____ 	 shift, the result of the pwar Indiitrlallzatlon 
___ 	 __________ 	 and rapid economic growth of a score of cow legislation, 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 

The most senior member of the House in  
___ 	 ___ 	 __________________ tries, would appear to be permanent. High 

terms of continuous service, the 68-year-old adion costs am aging plots put U.S. heavy 
WWtten was first elected in 1941 and re-elected 19 manitacturus and consumer goods at a pride 
consecutive times. He seldom has faced op.  
posit 	

disadvantage In world markets.
ion in either primary or general elections, 	 _____tes continues to lead, az 

and few challengers have ever attracted even 15 	 . 	 Where the United States 
 

id 
where economists generally me its future to bi, 

percent uf the vote, 	 is in advanced technology. Computer science Is's 
Whitten can be courtly when the occasion 	 prime example, the superiority o( know-how and 

calls for reserved demeanor. He can be folksy hardware enable a number of U. S. firms to 
and charming with constituents. And he can be EDUCATION WORLD 	 dominate not only the home but the world 
autocratic, abusive and belligerent when dealing 	 martet. 
with national Issues of considerable import. 	New Survival   Kit? 	A recent report in The New York Times, 
The venue for Whltten's misuse of authority however, note a cloud appearing on the Far 

has been the Appropriations Committee's 	 Eastern 	 moving Into cOcoputi 
agriculture subcommittee, which he chaired By PATRICIA MeCORMACK 	 Individual Mate's laws, regulations and "paper" development on a large scale with prospects of 
from 1949 until he moved up to head the full UPI Education Editor 	 requirements for surviving everything from soon becomlnga major exporter, with none othir 
committee last month. 	 A new high school textbook has to do with leases to loans and auto registrations. 	than the United State as a probable prizrje 

	

A typical case Involves the Grain Inspection survival. But It's not about foraging for edible 	Mrs. Hall has been teaching survival skills to customer. 
Sandards Act, passed by Congress In 1976 in the berries or catching fish with shoestrings and a juniors and seniors over the past six years at the 	The Japanese Ministry of International Tra4e 
wake of a national scandal that produced paperclip when stranded In the wilderness. 	high school In the Nuelle.Grays River Valley Is cited as ebnatlng computer exports of 117 
evidence of a pattern of thortweighted and 	This schoolbook tells how to survive in the School District In the Mate of Washlngim 	billion by 1966. An imOfkial A06 alarmed 
contaminated grain shipments to other nations. paper jungle In the civilized world after 	"It is required for graduation," she said. 	American source, however, foresee a possible 

	

When Agriculture Department officials ap- graduation. A few examples of skills taught: how 	"I have tried teaching It to 18-yeerdds but 3llJon in American sales alone by that data, 
'posted baler. W1tmn's subcv'o'l4'm 1aM year to reed r.p, bug. &W Sad tredb hey es, ust re blat j at s 	*.: I 	. the  
to seek additional funds to hire federal h 	schedules; apply for llcensesoracopyof I birth 	"Sutths'jimIctfandiuiOàaresagsrto1earn smw3er pro ft, ers In the U 
spectora to implement the law, the congressman certiflcati; register to vote; run a checkbook. what they need to know to survive In the real 	That industry is said to be as yet largely u- 
charged that Congress had "overreacted" to a 	Also: how to read the el'ailIIeds of a world. 	 concerned. The technological lag Japans 
few isolated Instances of corruption, 	newspaper to find a job, a place to live, a good 	 ery of 	 . producers mint overcome is thonsjt to be too 

He repeatedly Interrupted and badgered the used car or a free dog or cat; fill out a job ap- jecis is tw important but in toiays world of great to. permit therm to become serlons cciv-
witnesses, harangued them with a lengthy plication, Income tax forms — plus many other forms, applications and procedures, the P1tO5 
monologue about unrelated farm policies, then practical but seldointaught matters lflClUdin5 de 0001 rated ability of a person to find a place 	 ___ 
abruptly adjourned the subcommittee hearing, how to use a mall order catalog, 	 to lives to open and nThaln a checking account, 	As Japan has gone economically, so now aft  

In the early 1970s, Whitten abused his power 	The "survival" book — actually a series since or to apply for a job is sure to be more valuable in going several of Its Asian neighbors 
as subcommittee chairman to frustrate the there will bea different one for each state—was the real world," 	 The most spectacularly booming ezpoit 
congressionally mandated policies and described Ina report at the 	meeting ofthe 	 ____ 	 bualnies In the area ian't being done by thit  
emasculate the programs of the Federal Trade NatIonal Council for 	Sod 	,, 	For each data covered, basic data Includes the country which has attracted world attention and 
Commission, Consumer Product Safety Corn- 	 state's use, pOp""O'I, oldussmaj 19hu1, rtment for ftstopbsavytrad. surpluses, b 
minion, Food and Drug Administration, 	Boob for  data are ready now. Editions for IVSM city, motto, song, tree, flower, bird and by four "little Japsis" — South Korea, TaIWM, 
Environmental Protection Agency and Council remaining ""will be ready by mmer,s ad, the origin at its flhIni 	 g 	g and Slngspors. 
on EnvIronmental Quality. 	 according to Betty I, Hall, the main author and 	A "glossary" In the survival test ranges from Their ova 	 ado have k 	- 

When angry fellow Democrats threatened In course designer. 	 A — for absentee ballot, to W — for-W4 Form. fast or faMer than Japan's, the mp4r* 
1975 to strip Whitten of the subcoiiiii'*ittee 	Edition, are now avillible for ArIzona, 	ft We diflaitlofli for words om mint know to Indiitry wish otaor,sa. In 1977 their con) nd 
chairmanship, he headed off the revolt only by California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, survive In the paper world. Samples: 	 t. U. & market came to '$112 
hastily relinguishing authority over the con- illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, 	— annual  percodags rsia, borrower, 	VWUMP 

Wilm innr. than half those of the msscb4arg* 
sumer and environment agencies. 	 uhu.etts, Michigan Minnesota, Missouri, 	— 	E't n(me 	 . ' collateral, Corn- Japan, economy. They ipflid half the $1 

Whitten is equally persistent-If not New Jersey; 	 pnodlon. COMr, credit 	 ___ worth of troinddoi ad dmgw 
 devIcá 

belligerent-when promoting programs he 	New York, Nodb Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, 	— deductions, dependents, disclosure Imported by the United Slates; OS percent of all 
favors, most notably the mindless support of Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tow, Utah, We- MMaino,4, extension agr.emiM, federal Income Isetherwars biorts. The four we also big ip 
carcinogenic pesticides. A federal ban on the use shlngton, Wed Virginia, Virginia, WIsconein. 	tax, F.LC.A.(bsttsr known as social ssc.Ity electric motors, -"all boats and offlep 
of two cancer-causing compounds, aldrin and 	rN Tem and Coigornia Vag 	may be t, geoss 
disidrin, was unnecessarily delayed for several republished in Spanish to serve the hssvy con. 	— bI110414 loan, lidired, "'lord or 	Asia's 'geng of four,"asthe megalas term 
years because of pressure from Whitten. 	centrAlons of MexicanAmsrt.can populations In leasor, lease, 1'd,r, loan lasurance, maiden thorn, ha,, been sps$.ilrkig In lot 00060M Whitten also pressured the Agriculture those ,t 	 • 	 name, marital status. "ibor, not pay. protlon, Wme now upgrsM.lg to heavy 
Department to spend milli' of dollars annuallY 	Mrs. Hill, a veteran high school teacher from 	— prIme rite, principal, principal balance, hw.5j 
on a questionable program to eradicate the fire Naselle, Wash., said each book has Its Mate procnlasory note, prorated, secured loan, spouse, marketa, 
ant through aerial spraying of mirex, name In the title. For qtam$e, the ow for the MM. Income tax, toned or ln, 5.19 r*. 	The rapid rise of a major iconomic coed. 
manufactured In the congressman's district. 	Indiana is called "Indlania 5yjv,j" (, 	The *10 yui, 	 pst*iw, altrildw to WOW motivew wenrn 

The congressman survived efforts last moidi' Rinehart and Winston, Publishers). 	 "Never borrow more than 96 pirced of your g0mg other local idvedages, Is ad 
to deprive him of the committee chairmanship, Mrs. Hall, mother of six ranging In age from I yearly tán, pay, ad now have your ormetlead In Tokyn. 
but his election did nothing to Inspire confidence to31, said more than half of the contents OIall the paymeida more than 10 1 st of your monthly 	Being cue Is certainly an advantage In be1u 
in the equality of leadership on Capitol Hill. 	books are the some but the red tells about the take-borne pay." 	 able to know one. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Legislat'i'on Would Aid Alaskan 'Fraud' 
WASHINGTON — Sen. Ted Stevens, R- residents entitle the Village to 111,060 acres of 	Yet the BIA kividigelor, £4 F'spick, who been am" lM year from the 

Alo ks 	
fsctj 

', he spearheaded W&" 	will tetftIsthaleblejwpedy_tbeHivibwos we shown oroad the 	by Mremg. members who were '-t for num Mh 
award 111,000 acres of federal timberland to a jiM 66,000 acres Is worth $110 Mft — the reported 	06 anti's MMkOw lived on 	the m. A iiw.á.wn ia, p=W in iii 
native Ma.knn village corporation; federal Stevens' ligiMiv,' will 1mw over to Iateol be., ida'id In 1661. The BIAs bd ceited&es re*es the Mom it. ripr've who 
laveetiptors hive labeled the village a "fraud." and other villags corperidlon.. 	 repast c" jetogrepho of the FAA ho 	play hoe wlhal a valid esren. hoflut t 

The village corporation, called 'e'-ol Inc., Is 	Our associate Hal Mdo moba fir6hood with We cep'4on, "Fly !Ige et Weedy days pay. 
a s"heldi"y at Koulig Inc., a regional native te 	of th 	elte oft 	leon" — ihw Im false *rUdes thit 	Rued en the 0 6 W

V 

of days they WWII 
carmn. Justice ad Interior Dipaih'P4 on a .naIl, heavily for.Msd piece of lad celled 	NVONed !1I VS edi's 	 r-'un he y, llu members made *06 

he 
luvedigidors believe Koniag has tried to pull on Woody T1 	few miles meor. from the 	Sen. Ilimi *Ipl,d 	 a day; sumMers "'ads 
a giguntic public-lands swindle in southwest ___ 	jg, 1::k 	g 	 Uiortely for the taxpayers, 

to the '1 'i'I ad walked across it, but fiend f, 	,,t41 nv the leek "' to co-','t The 
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THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner l*IEIm 

	

DovIas JstSs 	 Poster 
Sitvrday S.tic., 

Sabbath School 	 3Ia.m. 

	

1AipIarv$CI 	 11:11am. 
WdMt4ay NiR1 

Prayer SItVIC• 	1:11p.m. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 11.51 at Piney Ridge Rd 
Cassitberry 

THE HOPE OF - OUR COMMUNIT 

Assembly Of God The 
FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF 000 CHURCH 
Cot. flffi andlIm 

pwr fln.tai 	 Poster 
Church... 

RB.IGK)N 
Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 23,1979--?A 

Briefly 	 Women Who Knew Jesus  

Morning Worship 1:31am. 
SIWI 04 114 SIbli 5:410.m. 
4sVtlngW.rstiip 11:118.m. : 
ESliispSarvica 1:04 P.M. 

: 

Baptist Christian 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
1JNTRYSID1 BAPTIST CHURCH 
Canntry CIvB load, Lado Mary 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
101 S. Sanlord Avo. 

OfSIwckI.v 
SePáay k*sal 

Pastor 
, Nov. WogN W. Pails 	 Minister 

P$aclsInglWw*lsiping 11:45a.m. 
Sunday Sc 	 9:418.1n.
MSrlwAgWOtlIWp 	 11:11a.m. 

IsStvdy 
Sijaring& Proclaiming 

4:31p.m. 
7:31p.m. 

Wed. Service 	 7:31p.m. 
Ws. PraywM4 

.' 

 
7:31p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

FIRS, CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

.. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I, I. Wim.mwn& 
I 	It' Patt avelwo, Se$srd 

DO. -Jay T. Cesmaf. 
Myrito Lake Hills RI, Liftiwild 

331-4455 
MSrIngWsrsBip 

Pastor 
1:31a.m. 

plisni 
Herald G..IISls 	 minister 

Ssay School 5:41 am. Sunday School 	 L31 am. 
M44NingWor,lWp 11:11a.m. MgWnRip 	 11:31a.m. 
CIISICIITraining 4:11p.m. Y.WIRM.etJrIg 	 1:11p.m. 
EvilsilsIWirstip 1:31p.m. EvonIngService 	 4:11p.m. 
W$d. Prayer Service 4:31p.m. Wed. BiMaBtudy  

NURSERY PROVIDED 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1421 West First Strait 

LB. Stanton Pastor SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Ivndayldsiil 11:11a.m. $37 Airpeil Blvd. 
Morning Service 11:118.m. p*.nem.I5N 
Evening Service 7:11p.m. Cftff.rdW.ScR..b 	 Minister 
Wednesday Service 7:31p.m. Smsday$dsiil 	 5:41a.m. 

Old TrvtIs for a him Day Werstopkrvice 	 11:11a.m. 
lvsningl.rv$C. 	 1:11p.m. 
Prow MieUPl Wd. 	1:11p.m, 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
134 Lakeview, LaB. Mary 

Rev. Jim NvgNmss 	 Pls$sr Christian a 
$111141! ScRoll 5:410.m. 
WNslslp Service 11:11a.m. 
11 vowne Worship 7:31p.m. Missionary Alliance WOtP?iyicliry. 7:31p.m. 

NorseryPrevidod 

LONG WOOD 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
Car. CRW.l Grant St. I4IIS.Park 

lSivtoirP) Sanford 
Nov. James W. Hammock Pastor Eric L Darr., 	 Pastor 
luadayldissl 1:410.m. londayScRosi 	 9:158.m. 

w.rstip 1111a.m. Msraong Worstip 	 11:118.m. 
CIsvrCII TraflsIIII 4:11p.m. Ivon 	Service 	 7:11p.m. 
Eupeing Wonaip 7:11p.m. Miwesi Service ( Wed. i 	1:11p.m. 
Wednesday lvolløg Nursery Previdod 

PrayerlervicI 7:11p.m. 

Mary: His Mother Organ Dedication 

And Recital Scheduled 

Rev. Armor Pid,efl Patter 
Rev. Walter Reid As$.c. Past,, 
MotningWarslslp 9:35&llam, 
Church School 5:311 11a.m. 
Services will cIKi lot all ages 
FelliwsNp Clue btweefl services 
UMYF 1:31p.m. 
EvoningWersllip l:11p.r. 
Wed. Bible Study £ 

Prayerl,rv. 7:31p.m. 
First W.dnejday Fellowship 

Supper 4:31p.lsa 

'-I 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

415 Part Ave. 
Lee F. King Pastoç 
V. Scott Harris Paslp 
morning Worship I:31411a.m. 
SundayicRool 9:45 I'm 
UMYF $:11pj 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 

Ind lltllThursday 
Family lfigM Supper 

3rd Sunday 

* * 	 * 

OUR NATION I vlia 

F,ilithful Fritpill'  
A true friend is one of life's richest 

treasures. Sooner or later, we discover 
who our real friends are . . . and we 
cherish them. 

Many years ago an old shepherd 
died. His dog was at the train depot 
when the man's casket was placed 
aboard the train. For years after the dog 
lived at the depot. . . he met every train, 
watching each passenger, always dis-
appointed in not finding his master. 
Everyone loved the dog and after he 
died a monument to him was built on a 
hill above the depot. 

We all need to know that we have 
the kind of friend who really cares about 
us. The man who walked the dusty 
roads of Galilee 2,000 years ago wants 
to be your lifelong friend. Nothing can 
separate you from His endless love and 
concern. - 

Rediscover the warmth of a friend-
ship that never fails. Worship this week. 

NEW BETHEL AM! CHURCH 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Rev. M.H. Burke Jr. 	 pasw 
Sunday School 	 5:31a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:000   as. 
Evening Worship 	 4:00pm, 
Tues.Evenffig Prover lerv. 	7:30pm, 
Tues. Official Board Mis$ 	I:OIp.m. 

Nazarene .: 
Fifty CHURCH 

OPT1I$AZARINI 	,. 
1451 Sastord Ave. 

Jul. J. MInIs. 
Senleylulool  
MsrnMWv*Ip 	 II:JSI.M, 
YonIlNeur 	 4:11p.m. 
Evangelift$ervic, 	 1:11p.m. 
Mid-Week Service (Wed.) 	7:Ilp.U. 
Nvnoty Provided fir all SiqyIej ' 

Church Of God 

CHURCH OF GOD 
113W. 73.4 Strait 

C. D. Harris 	 Pastor 
Saisdayldisel 	 5:41a.m. 
Morales Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Ivassgtisticlerv. 	 4:11p.m. 
Family Night Service 

Y.P.I.WN. 	 1:31p.m. 

"TRUE CHURCH OF GOD" 
7754 lIdgewsad Ave. 

Santord, FIarida 32771 
Elder RoBert Dumas 	 Pastor 
Seniayldsail 	 5:31a.m. 
Mernln,WoriBIp 	 11:41a.m. 
IvangeIIsticSir,Ice 	7:31p.m. 

I Evening Worstip) 
It, 1 3rd Tuesday NIMS 

-SibleSIwdy 	 1:31p.m. 
Tlsurodsy $104 Service 	1:31p.m. 

For Transp.rto$Isn 
PRone 341-3111 or *13.7145 

Episcopa Pentecostal 
.; 

HOLY CROSS 
III Part Ave. APOSTOUCFAITNCHURCH 	: 

The Nov. LireyD. leper 	Rector 311 MllI$s.d Avon" 

Holy Caiusmviiien 	 1:11a.m. 
tlely Ciniiø 	 11:11a.m. 
Church ScRoll 	 11:11a.m. 

Mtaminte Shitoss 
H011Owöy Sr. 

Nely C.mmaisn 	 11:11a.m. 

- 

h.i.v ScRoll 	 11:11a.m., 
IdoylvIsias 	 7:11pm:. 

Fri. Bible Study 	 7:15p.m. 

Evangelical FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 	I, 

III Orange Street Congregational Rev. I. lullOran? 	Larqwead 
5.4ayS41( 	 11:11am, 

WINT1N SPSI. COMMUNITY 
MIflIIIIW$,$JIIp 	 11:11am? 
$n41yEveg 	 7:31p.m. 

EVANGELICAl. 
COIISRUATIONAL 

Wad. SStudy 	 1:31p.m. 
Congueron Meeting Sunday 	4:34 - M 	$IarSpge. Elementary 

snolylonell 	 11:11a.m. 
Worsaip 	 11:11a.m. 
Nov. RoBert Berns 	 Pastor 

Copyri9hi 1979 Kessie Mvsttirng Service. Sbasbii Vwg.nia 
Saçtuis, selected by The Amencan Bible Society 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE REIDIMEN 
7121 Oak Ave. 

"TB. LuiRoran Nor' and 
TV "111$ 5Th. Life" 

Rev. Elm. A. Raider 	Pastor 
Sondayidwel 	 5:15a.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:35a.m. 
Kindergarten and Nursery 

- 

PALMETTO AVENUE Christian Science 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
3431 Palmetto Ave. 

Rev. Raymond Crocker 	Pas1w FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Sunday ScRoll 	 5:418.1". SCIENTIST, DGLTONA 
MarMI, Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
EvangelIstic Services 	4:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer I 1111. study 	7:31p.m. 

Indepondoal MissIonary 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF SANFORD 
1011 St. and Magnslia Ave. 	.' 

No.044 NolakardI 	 Mteistot. 
MssaiaeWsriBlp 	 11:11 
Evening Worship 	 7:11 p.in 
Toni., Evening 	 1. 

..YeunePoepI, 	 7:31p.m.. 
Thrid.y Evening 

SIlOS Study 	 7:31p.m. 

Presbyterian 

COVENANT . 	.i_ 	 •I,dI 	
GOOD TWEPNIRD 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Vines 111011 
	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 tfwv. 7.511 Lake Mary Blvd. 

$on$ce
3511 OrISlsdo Dr. 11.51 	 Dr. ManBul C. Belly 	Pasr 

haley SaBleS 
	 (LUIRSr.S CBrtR in America) 	

Miming Worship 
WiBitli, Rul1*uay 	 1I1W11 1 	 . - '.. . .•''W 	 . 	Rev. ReigN I. Lumen 	 P111W 	and Nursery 	 5:11 a m. Weritup 	 11:11a.m. 	Suy ScRoel 	 11:11a.m. 

Too. ?WUU 

3 . , 	 Roadlagls..04I7 	
.',•. 	 - . - 	 .- 	

ChuraBIdwit 	 5:11a.m. 

	

O*ClpIWSd.1$St.nesatolp.m. 	

-!''' 	 :":- 	 • 	 .. 	 NenhryPro04dld RAVINHA PARK 	 . 	 - 	I % 	
• 	 ST. LUKB'$LUIHINANCNUNCH 	 ___ 

- - 	$APTI$TGIIURC$ 	 . 	

. 	 &SalSuUI. 	•..l PT plow  .,'. .-.. 	 " 	
'" 	 .- 	 - 	•gll Revism 	 udwr 	5:ter RI,.Ds MCons!aSc.PSoiIr 

So"By school 
 COSVO= 	 6111 P.411: 	Church Of Christ 	

._ 4@to" WIN 01111101 . 	 M.WIsup 	 SN 

	

0-1111. 
Wed. "am SIrvIce 	 7:35p.m. 	 . 

I. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	 - 	

Methodist UTnOJIC 
	

Fred Geller 
	Pork Avenue 
 Uvo.SSIiI 	 . 

slue 	 •RACS UNITED 	 THE LANE MARY UNITED  

	

11:11a.m. 	

MIT)IODISTCHURCN 
	

PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH 
MermingWontup 	 11:11a.m. 	

AWpertBlvtIWtitaiDr. 	 WilburAve.,LadeMary 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	Evening Service 	 4:11p.m. 	

Rev. Prod N. SardRer 	 PaStor 	Rev. A. F. Stevens 	 Minister 
lISOaBAve..$flmford 	 Ui14e Class, 	 '- - 	

.- 	 CRordi$004 	 1:31a.m. 	$ndayCIerrtkl 
Pr.WjIllemUlls 	 Pastor, 	 11:11a.m. 	

. 	 i,a.m. 	Mann, Worship 	 ll:11a.m 

	

r.PnIs,M*J041 	AIIS.PS14IV WadseodayBlbleClass 	7:34p.m. 	
I 	 WoraBlservice 	 11:11a.m. Ywtrap 	 1:31p.M. 

115.VlgllMsss 	 7:11p.m. 	 .- 	

. 	 YelllMalll.., 	 4:14p.m. 	WetCRoirPractice 1:11p.m. 
$p.Mass 	ll.m..$l:3111$usss 	

.. 	II 	 Tussley Si.. Iluly 
Co.fesslens,Sit.

sadPrsyot 	 I" 	
UP$ALAP*ES$YTIRIANCHURCN 

-' 	

Teesdsy - Wi uli, 	 . 	.. .. - I 

By EDITH DEEN 
(Firatof eight parts)  

r 
In mythological, Oriental, 

• 

' Jewish and Christian literature, 
an aura surrounds the mothers 

- 
- of special children. Mary, the  

/ mother of Jesus, is foremost 
/ 

 
among them. 

1 Born In the image of the In-  

visible God, Jesus arrived on 
'. the world scene as a mystery, a 

- new power, a new creation, a . 

/ gift from the holy spirit. , 

Mary, who gave birth to this 
divine son in such a wondrous 

REV. CAVERLY WITH CHUCK ROSE, CYNTHIA FUCCO AND TOM CIRA manner, has been encircled 
from the beginning in a halo of - 

Youth Group Installed fidelity and faith of Mary could 
light. Only a maiden with the  

have borne a child of such 
promise. feared him. There is a mystical grandeur 

By JOAN MADISON July. They are President Jamie illustrate the plight of the flfr Throughout her pregnancy, It is often easier to believe the about Mary, who carried the 
Herald Correspemdent Glavich, Vice-President Joe World and "to bring home what Mary had the full support of her unseen possibility of God's wondrous light of God within  

Hillebrant, Secretary Michele the meaning of hunger husband, Joseph. 	Although power to transform the life in a her 	being. 	She 	was 
Inaedal mass dedicated to Walker and Treasurer Dale The group 	also 	plans 	to most of the time he seemed but humble young woman like miraculously lifted to a highet  

the youth of the parish, the new Grant. become involved 	in 	juvenile a mere bystander, he had the Mary than it is to understand plane, where her maternity and 
officers 	of 	the 	St. 	Mary Chuck recently moved to the prison 	ministry, 	with 	the tenderness 	and 	beauty 	of profound 	theological spirituality came together into 
Magdalen Youth Group were parish from a small town in migrant children and in nursing character to give 	her 	the discussions, a indefinable whole. 
Installed. Wyoming where "the nearest home visitation. protection she needed. Mary's simple faith lifted her If there ever was a time when 

"Each of you Is an individual town of any size was about 90 The new officers, trying to Mary was reborn when the into 	a 	great 	mlrcle, 	unex- the mothers of children yet to 
and will therefore take your miles away, and the youth of plan for varying interests, are angel Gabriel announced to her plalnable but real nevertheless, be 	born 	needed 	to 	absorb 
pledge of office Individually" the state thought nothing of planning a trip to the Passion that she would give birth to the Mary 	showed 	a 	quick 	un- Mary's lowly, believing attitude 
said Pastor Patrick J. Caverly driving anywhere from 100-300 Play In Lake Wales, a talent son of the most high. During her derstanding of the things of God and her explicit faith In God's 
to the newly elected officers at miles to attend a CYO (Catholic show 	and 	a 	theatrical pregn ancy and the birth  of her but she was also aware that her promises, It Is now. She seems 
the Altamonte Springs church. Youth Organization) function. son, she was sure that God had knowledge was finite at best. to tell us that It takes only a 
"But yoursucceu depends, too, Recognizing 	that 	the They're also 	planning a taken the initiative in  her life. She 	perceived 	that 	through handful of believing mothers 
on your corporate efforts and 
growth In unity as a team. 

problems, 	concerns 	and 	In- 
different from those faced by 

'kidnapping- of their parents. 
But details 	that 	be of 	can't 

She asked no questions but 
rushed to give  God the full 

Christ many would come to 
understand better the infinite 

and fathers to change the world 
for the better. 

Therefore, you shall Ignite your the youth In Wyoming where he exposed as it's away of showing credit, 	for she had 	felt 	his essence of God and what he 
separate vigil  light  from the was active on a local, state, their appreciation 	of their presence from the moment of meant us to be. (NEXT FRIDAY: Prophetess) 

dame Paschal Candle, the regional and national level, the parents, 	and 	the 	surprise her son's conception until his Mary's 	feminine-maternal "Wisdom (From 	Women In the 
Bible" 	by 	Edith 	Deen.  symbol of your faith..." young 	president 	called 	a element 	is 	Important. birth. Not only was she assured wisdom was not a disinterested 

Lighting candles and reciting meeting of the ybuth 	Im- sounds corny," admits the new that God 	could 	exalt 	the knowledge but a loving par- Copyright (C) 1918 by Edith 
their Oath of Office were mediately after the mass. He president, 	"But 	it's 	a 	nice humble, but she knew that his ticipation, for she nourished in Deen. Reprinted by permission 
President Chuck Rose Jr., Vice- elicited their Ideas 	and en- experience and you get closer to mercy would be upon all who her body a life of the spirit, of Harper & Row.) 
President Tom Cira, Treasurer 
Cythia Fucoo, Corresponding 
Secretary Barb Godfrey and 

couraged the 75 young people In 
attendance to participate In 
athletic, 

your parents." 
Rev. 	Mike 	Woodcock, Hate Hurts The Hater spiritual, social and director of Youth Ministry in 

Recording Secretary Dents service projects. the diocese, was on the scene 

	

.'VIIIV UI II PI.UViI1 1WUJU 	and commended the youth SOC 	Question: A few years ago I 

	

Outgoing officers were also by the Youth Group are a their Involvement, calling them 	5 se 	my iIaes 
recognized for their faithful picnic, traveling suppers ( a a "model for the whole diocese. i dwaght be wes my Irlead, but 

	

support to Sister Lsrllle Soc- different course at different 	It's mind boggling to see so 	, clarelfi, who became the homes,) square and polka many youth here on a SundaY I feel such hatred for him that It 
director of youth ministry In dancing and a poverty dinner to night," he told the gathering. is eaft  e up Ilde. How can 

I deal wfth thi? 
Answer: Hate, like acid, does 

more damage to the  vessel  In Lent: A Time To Ref lect 
which it is stored than to the 

The Rev.  Ralph LIrnni. 
Good Shepard Lutheran 

church 
Many Christians are 

preparing to enter a period In 
their church life known as 
"Lent".  This  year Ash Wed-
nesday  will be Feb  20th,  and Is 
the 40day period (not Including 
Sundays) before Easter. 

____ 	

hateth his brother Is a mur
, 

 

the Anglo-Saxon word "lenc-
ten" or spring. Ash  Wednesday
Is so named because of the use 
of ashes, received from the 
burning of  the  palms saved 
from Palm Sunday of the 
previous  year. The ashes  are 
mixed with  oil and placed on the 
forehead of the penitents who 
attend service. 

It  Is not always the easiest 
thing In the world to love 
someone who  has wronged  you. 

t $*en we consider that the 
Scripture says, "Whosoevlr 

darer," and that "no murderer 
bath eternal life abiding in 
him," hate takes on a different 
meaning. 

The only cure for hate is love 
- God's love. Hate Isn't always 
easily overcome. It must be 
replaced by somethidg 
stronger. LOVE. In your own 
strength you cannot love those 
who wrong you. But God can 
love them through you.  

Love heals. Love brings 

During 	 n-  life, my all." 	 Whether It Is called and ob. hits, WC die. But If we love-we HIM WITHOUT LOVING peace. Love brings harmony ii 

ph.als Is on 	 The Lenten Season started  served as"  Lent" or merely the live. 	 WHAT HE DID. 	 broken relationships. 

...... 	...._. , .. .. with  a 40 how period of fasting time before  Good Friday and li 

To offset the hatred  you feel 
for your friend,  think  of 
something about him that Is 
good. There must be  something 
about him you admire. 
Dwelling on his  positive  
qualities will help to remove the 
hate In you. YOU CAN LOVE 

oblect on which it Is poured. 
Hatred  can make you 
physically sick. It sets oft a 
chemical  reaction throughout 
the entire body, poisloning the 
bloodstream, disturbing the 
digestion,  numbing the senses, 
and causing all sorts of 
emotional unbalances. In short, 
hatred is self-punishment. It  we 

YOU CAN PIATUNG 
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS SPACE FOB 
$1.71 PanWUIN 

CAU. 101. NIl 

Congregational con gregavona. 	 . 	
.. 	

7:15p.m. 
O 	

SOWN  
CONSREUTIONAL 	 .... 	 CHRIST UNITED 	

WsrIIsphIrvlc, 	 11:11a.m. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 . 	 MIT1SOOIST CHURCH 
Soolud6delso  

*411 S. Pork A". 	 . 	 ,. . . 	 liv. AAlmasl 	 PIMIr 	 WINTER BP*INI 
sn-us 	 . 	 _g 	 PRESIYT1RIAN CHAPEL school

morm"wwwo 	 of 764" 
:iSa.it. 	 _______ 

now. UdoL.Wow 	Pl14S1 	 . 	 MYFHUI4*$S. 	 1;11p:m: CBS 	
Nssl,Wlalsr1s 

Sadsykall 	 5:14a.m. 	 . 	 Ive.Wsnihipls$Ilndk. 7:35pm. 	
YIS 

$uS5Sl 	 38 
Peh1c 

P.Hsujsk 	 )i:IS.Il:.rn 	 Wadnaidsy Miring Prayer 	 SuMd"_ill ___ 

2ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford. Fl.. 

. Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

STE NSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida 
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff 

200W FIrst St. 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

) 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I Wilson and Staff 	3 
OEKLES' 

GULF SERVICE 
Mel Dekie and Employes 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 

Downtown Sanford 7. Dlv 	'1? 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 
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An organ recital by Phyllis Farenick-Hobeke, 
and a dedication of the new Allen Organ installed 
in November will highlight the 7:30 p.m. service 
Sunday at First United Methodist Church of 
Sanford. Organist and director of the music at the 
First United Methodist Church, Winter Park will 
present a recital on the digital computer organ. A 
graduate of the Royal Conservatory of Music, she 
took national honors in 1962 for performance and 
has written many improvisations for piano, 
recorder, and organ. She is In demand for organ 
recitals throughout Canada and the United States. 
The service Is open to the public. 

Missions Conference 
A World Missions Conference will be held at 

First Baptist Church of Oviedo Feb. 25-28. Both 
morning and evening services Sunday will be 
devoted to the conference and special 7:30 p.m. 
services are scheduled Monday and Tuesday and 
on Wednesday at 7 p.m. Speakers Include Stanley 
Young, director of seaman's ministry, Port of 
Tampa; Raul Fernandez, Spanish-Italian 
mission, Tampa; Mrs. Robert Meyers, Panama; 
Uomer Allbright, West Virginia and Alexander 
Herring, Republic of China. (Taiwan). 

Crusade Leaders Speak 
Dr. Herbert Bowdoin and Jimmy Sowder of the 

Bowdoin-Sowder Evangelistic Crusade and 
Methodist Hour International will conclude a 5-
day Victorious Life Conference with a banquet 
tonight at Holiday Inn, International Drive, 
Orlando and will be speaking at services Sunday 
at Community United Methodist Church, 
Casselberry. Dr. Bowdoin will preach at the 9:30 
and 11 a.m. services and Sowder will speak at the 
7 p.m. service. 

'Spaghetti Supper 
A spaghetti supper will be held at the 

Congregational Church at 24th and Park Ave., 
Sanford, Saturday, 5-7 p.m.' 

Shrove Tuesday Supper 
St. Richard's Episcopal Church, 5151 Lake 

Howell Road, Tanglewood, will host a Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake and Ham supper Tuesday In the 
parish hall. The supper served 6-8 p.m. will 
feature pancakes, ham and homemade ap-
plesauce prepared by St. Elizabeth's Guild. 
Tickets available at the door. 

Ash Wednesday Liturgy and Imposition of 
Ashes will be celebrated by Rev. Barry R. Rowe, 
rector of St. Richard's at 6:30 and 9 a.m. and 6 
.m. 

Choir Festival 
Ascension Lutheran Church, Ascension Drive, 

Casselberry, will host the second annual Massed 
Choir Festival at 7 p.m., Sunday. Four area 
Lutheran churches Including Ascension; St. 
uke's, Oviedo; Trinity, Orlando; and Zion 

Lutheran, Pine Hills will present six anthems by 
the massed group, some with brass ac-
companiment. 

Also featured will be the bell choir of Trinity, 
Orlando; plus special anthems by individual 
choirs. 

Directors assisting include Mrs. Geraldine 
Remley, Miss Athalia Cope, W. Ronald 
Prochnow, and Mrs. Ruth Welderman. The public 
Is invited. 

Flea Market Set 
The Jewish Community Center of Central 

Florida, 851 N. Maitland Ave., Maltiand, will hold 
a Spring Cleanup Flea Market and bake We, 
Sunday, from noon to 3 p.m. Available at bargain 
prices are Items from a sailboat to sofas, garden 
equipment, books and baby items. For further 
etalls or to make donations call S45-83. 

Ash Wednesday Observed 
Ash Wednesday services will be held at Holy 

a=Eplacocel C
h 

urch In Sanford at 7 and 10 
S.M.  and 7:30 p.m. There will be a special Ash 
Wednesday Utany of_Penance ImposItion of 
ashes and Holy Counnumlon at all tkse services. 

A Onve Tuesday Pancake Supper will be 
enamored b the yonth of the church at 6 p.m., In 
the parish hail. The Ides of a pancake supper 
comes from the old practice of fasting from meat 
sad dairy products &Nift Lent., On throve 
1aesday ne 	aft thateortofmesltoUislç 
WIry products on 	 _____ of 

Jim Iy.rs To Sing 
Jim Byers of Oviedo, a professional Wahl -d 

entertainer for 15 yesrs who Is now active In a 

(kisdan music ministry, will present a prram 
ki 1 Rebilders,. a (brIstlin skigl group 
which meets at Frisihip BeIM (birch, 
Altamoete Sprü, Satday, 7:30 p.m. In the 
VellowshIp Hall. 

Mm I 	U 	VI U1 UI 

the human heart and the from Good Friday to Easter Easter, It is an important tinse 

wonderful love of God 	for morning.Over the yearsin the of 	f 	 it isa Evangelism 
sinners an shown in the sd.early Christian Church, It was time to reflect, to consider our 

feringanddeathofhlionlySon. revised to the present 4odays, 
starting with Ash Weineaday. 

lives ln the light oftheCras,to 
for the joy of Easter. Convocation prepare 

As 	a 	result 	of 	the 	coo- Sundays 	are 	not 	counted Paul, writing to the Carlo- 
templa(Iono( our Inability to rid because they are considered thlans "Beheld, now Is the 
ourselves of the shame of sin festival days, each one being a acceptable time; Behold, now Is Scheduled and the stthgof death, we find a "Uttli Easter" In remem- the day of salvatIon". (2 Car. 
seas. of love growing In our trance of Christ's resurrection. 6:2b) All life should be lived In The florida Conference of the heart -a love that causes us to The Tuesday before Ash this frame of referem and 

United Methodist Church will want to obey God, not from Wednesday, In many areas, Is most certainly during this timehold 
bold annual 	Con- ooinm1d but from an Inner known as Shrove Tuesday from of year as God's love becomes 

on Evangelism, March urge. 	This 	is 	expressed 	In 
hymns such as "How shall I 

"shriving" - confession and 
absolution of the faithful. It dill 

so vivid In the death and 
resurrection of the Christ who 2.4, 	at 	Florida 	Southern 

foflow  him lsrve?" "Were the involves 	the 	questionable  took oiw sin upon Himself.  "For Coi. 	Lakeland, under the 

almnlorshi
p of 	Division of whole realm of nature mine, "one practice of 	l 	fling" God so loved the world that He 

Lay Activities and the Work That were a tribute for too before Lent darts, such as the gave Ills only Son that whoever 
Area on Evangelism. small; Love so amazing, so 

divine, dusnmsde my soul, my 
Mardi Gras In New Orleans. 

The word "Lent" comes from 
believes in Him should not 
perish but have sternal life." Rev. Sam. IL Coker, pastor of 

Grace UM Church, Atlanta, will 

Baptists Look At World Missons Friday 

be 
 

keynote speaker at the 
evening service, which 

begins 	at 	7:45 	p.m. 	Also 
speaking 	at 	large 	group 

First Baptist Church of of the Florida Baptist Con- Hour" of the 	'"ss Baptist 	[o sessions will be Rev. Leontine 
Loegwood 	will 	hod 	five v,Mloii. Baptist Convention will be the T. C. 	Kelly, 	pastor of the 
mLIINlls of the Southern Monday at 7 p.m., 	Rev. speaker. Asbury-Quich Wll UMC and 
1110M Cosveidlon dir1 	the Lather (msid, ores MWAwr On Wedaesday at 7p.m., Mrs. director of  Urtmn MinIstries In 
World 1uiu Conference to my in the .adhwira North Guy Wfl1(.'n.cm,  who serves Richmond, Vi., and Rev. 
be vedat4ed locally Feb. 30* CarolIna masitains, will speakwM bet hwAmid in MIZIC0 pt 	Escamills, who leads 

"Gil A Better Look At Your Thursday at 7 p.m., the Rev. Qty will speak. Both teach In the area of worship and 
WorW' Is the thmw  of the Eli. Jean Woerosr, director the Malco Baptist lologksl ev.ngsIlm 	for the goniral 
nafu.,acs in wh MW 40 and preacher for the "Frond Seeniniry. UMC and Is on the daft of the 

AssodsUon chirchu - an  

11 4I Iicng. 	A 	of p-  

Greater 	Orlando 	Baptist Bard,  

Singing Sheppards 
of DlacIpk')dp, Nash- 

Tam., will lead a 
- Saturday and Sunday at 

serving In this 6:45a.m. 
covwy 	y auw parts  Rev, 	and 	Mrs. Charles and miniotiri of manic, theY Rev. Kelly, will preach at the 
of the world are taking part $l$.Vtiird 	of 	W1lmcre 	Ky., 

an 
Me kmin for their conceits  Saturday, 7:30 p.m service and 

M. pstlIng in Iniowu 	the llftft Ship , In Ow and r"anic ev"iu"-" (hi Sisoday 11:10 service. 
an Laf"W mst B*iit pards" will priest a pengram United States. 	Conads, 	the There will also be .n*1l 

of sacred moic at the Grace Middle East andlEsirop.. con- 
AMes, Monies ad in reglonel lid 14IthN1M Quich at Musket drMil and iarsonal feresce 	Is 	open 	to 	all. 
111111111111illille 	In 	01611 	&H 7:30 p.m., 11sry at 110W. wnsss we $ past of their pssitrom In for the entire 
opsesred 	34111111b" B*t 411P0r1 Btvt, REnf*d. proam which Is apes to thekind Is  ss 	but p.rtiet 

Foiuw (WIllIS 01 lfladC pdft ndzstIon Is avallahi.. Foij 
- lnformatkscgitactthacon. 

day lilvieN at LwooA at S*11.a.s•r .g  
Na. R 	rIda 	Jr., who 
heads the radlo4slsvlaloa'

"dding" in IM AM= 	r 01 
___ and at ' 	6 p.m. Sunday, 

___ 	 __ Iils 1W -. 	sr for 

rtbe7pa.suvIcewWbethe fo (birth of the Nazarene will mark the annual 1Good 
an. 	i.s 11111111111110111111s  dir"al,  presentation of love offerinp for missions in 
dthe &ilhirbsed Ipartmint alabaster boxes. 
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good as the other meats In this within reason the exc " 	 ject Li being sponsored by Correspondent i I - U J -, , 	

Herald Photo by loan Madison by Art Sansom 	— - 	 - 	 --- --

regarTi Theyarealsolowinfat. amounts will simply 	 e Seminole County 	327.1735 
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* 
15 	 16 	 17 	 I am sending you The Health eliminated through your k1 	 c Executive Coin. r 

tIJpjTu  Is 1 	19 	 20 	 ShellfIsh As Health Foods, to you elected not to take qie 	Executive Committee Orlando. 	 .. 
... 

10 £I'ITtH — — 	 — — — 	give youtableaandinforinatlon medicine 	your 	 doctt 	 Rod Cable. 	 -- 

21 	22 	23 24 25 	 on fish and shellfish for both prescribed. 	 •. A committee, chaired by 	Happy Birthday to Jessie 	
* 	 -• 

PTU, 

	

— — — — 	cholesterol and fat content. Your friends are trying to 	ly Freeman, with vice Liebman, Feb. 1; Mary 
26 	27 	 28 	29 — 	30 31 32 	Others who want this Issue can help you but I'm sorry to 	 thalrrnen John Leighty, Dan Oscarson, Feb. 2; John Mur. 

, Howie Harrison and dcick, Feb. 3,- John Buckjune, 

	

SITTIW 	 33 	 3435 	 36 stamped, self-addressed en- Sinequan Is not a tranquiut3 
end 50 cents with a long, that they am misinform 	

Ellen Rowe participating, Feb. 12; Abe Lincoln, Feb. 12; Area Engagement Cou 	e Gets Sales P*Itches 
POW.

37 — 	38 	 39 	— — 	velopeforittomeincareof this and It Is not habit f 	 Ill contact all Seminole Bernice Haber, Feb. 15; Ruth 

40 — 41 	 42 43 	— — — 	

OWL* 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, There are no reports 	County high schools. Each Niren, Feb. Z and Peg Wright, 	 Briff. 
Radio City Station, New York, physical dependence or wiö- 	géhool will be asked to submit Feb. 27. 

NY 119. 	 drawal symptoms associated 	the name of one outstanding 	 Penick 	
I, 

— — — 
	

4 Mon After 	D1 
44 	45 	46 — 	— — 	Fish fat Is also about the only with Sinequan. It is used Mi 	t*ient to the committee. One 	Happy Birthday wishes are 

	

— — 	dietary source of really highly people who are anxious bi 	UdifltwtllbechoeenfIOmthat also extended to Ethel 	aathy Dale Britt and 	 ______________ 

DEAR ABBY: Our baby died 	 they see me driving without the service isn't perfect,-he 'MI'M IN 	US PM 

unsaturaW fat may have some reason for both. 
 

	

52 53 54 	unsaturated fat. The highly depressed and you have go 	group. 	 Wilenkin, Chester Heber, 	David Warren Penick will 	 - 	

- 	 _______________________ 

— — — 
two weeks after she was born. 	 shoes because they think It is leaves no tip! 
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E' 48 49 	 50 51 

	

Dear 	wisafe. I can't see where driv- 	He also carries one of these 
beneficial effects that are not When a person first 5tj 	.M the Feb. 8 meeting, Dolores and Fred Hughes. Many happy 	p.m., at Christian and 	 . 	

. 	 With the help of wonderful 
Lag shoeless has anything to do little battery-operated fans. 'If he I 	' 	 Alliance 	 friends and relatives we made 

WHICH WORD IN THE EVAI

SUPERANTICIS-" 
with safety. What do you think? someone smokes near him, out 

WHAT IS IT' 60 	 61 	 rated fats commonly found In some drowsiness, This s 	.rec1nct 64, and Beth and Mike 	 Church, Lamberton, N. C. 	 * 	 it through some rough days. 
LANGUAGE HAS THE MOST 	 ISTICALLV F 	I 

AV 	Abby 	 comes the fan and blows the 
vegetable oils, 	 temporary, If it occurs, but 	Hittawiy to P. 50 	 Congratulations to Irving and 	Friends and relatives are

LETTERS IN IT,JL)G 
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I 	some upsetting problems.. 	 11KES TO DRIVE smoke back into the smoker's 
DEAR DR. LAMB - My is why you need to avoid dr1I 	

1 	However, we continue to have 

62 	 63 	 Nathan Van Meter, dWnm Ethel Wilenkin, who recently 	invited to attend the 

______ 	
— — — — 	husband, $3years old, has a bad a car or being In demanding 	d the Campaign and Workshop celebrated their 42nd wedding 	ceremony. 	 J 	* 	 We still get telephone calls 	 face! 

/ (mi DISESTABLISH - 
______________ 	

— — — — — — — 

____ 	

from business people who want
1600" 

	DEAR LIKES: A bare loot Is 	I'm 22 and he's 20. He wants ME,RIANJGM/ 
case of emphysema and lung situations. This does not me 	übcornxn1ttee, gave a report on anniversary. Just eight more to 	Born at Lynchburg, Va., 

cancer. I worry so much that I Sinequan Is a sedative L. 	a joint meeting held with his the big 501 	 the future bridegroom Is 	 * 	
to sell us diaper services, In 	 fliOTt apt to slip Off the pedals to marry, me, but I'm not sure. 

_____ 	

surance, baby furniture and buried our precious angel, and than one  with a shoe. So, when What do you think? 
we're still getting calls. 

am In a nervous condition. My tranquilizer. 	 committee and the Platform 	 the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

HOROSCOPE
Price Penick of 418 Maple 	 other things for the "new Even if this doesn't make driving, put you but toot 	HAVING DOUBTS - 	.1411 

for my nerves. I heard it is a doctor has chosen mediciWe 
doctor tells me to tab Sinequan 	

chaired by Harry Terry. 	had as recent guests John and 	Ave., Sanford. He Is the 	 baby." They talk a blue streak 
Dodson 	 before I can get a word in

your column, thanks for 
It sounds to me like your 	Mad Policy sub-committee, 	Mr. and Mrs. Bertil Oscarson forward—andputaaboeonht! 	DEAR HAVING: Sian ap- 

grandson of W. E 	
edgewise to let them know that 	

DEAR ABBY: I go with a pears demanding, Inflexible, 
By BERNICE BEDE 08OL 	 tranquilizer and people tell me entirely consistent with yokir 	Van Meter announced that Kim Lehmus from 

 

mm who is never satisfied with quick to criticize and slow'o 

IR Now

it is a habit-forming drug. 	
. 
current stresses and you should 	them would be joint committee Bud and Henrietta Baker 	of Lynchburg and Mrs. 	 BOTHERED, BEREAVED 

	

______________________________ 	 ___ 

lam taking vitamin 8.6, rely on his advice. He is yolk 	meetings with the above named recently enjoyed the company 	Mary Penick of Rustburg, 	 our baby died. 	 PARENTS 	
the food in a restaurant, 	spend. U you marry him, be 

WIN AT BRIDGE - 'P 
 100 milligrams three times a friend and is trying to help 	committee each month. He of friends Dr. James Weaver 	Va. 	 KATHY Hiti'rr 	 DEAR PARENTS: Think. 	No matter what Stan orders, prepared to give In a lot. 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 ___________________________________________ r. 
	passed out questionaires and family from Pensacola, Fl. 	Rev. Penick Is a 1971 	 Two days after the funeral, a for writing. I hope this reminds 1w usually sends it back. It's Do you wish you had more 

'EEK & MEEK 
YOUR HIRTIWAY 	especially keen today 

	 I If unny," or he Just doesn't like booket; "How To Be Porda; 

	

. 	 containing, 14 pertinent 	VaIsrie and Tom Slattery 	graduate of Seminole High 	Church, Savannah, Ga. 	man with a big smile knocked those who sell baby 	either overcooked or un- friends? For the secret of 

questions pertaining to how to from Lyohirat, Ohio, were the 	School, where he was band 	Miss Britt, who was born 	on our door and gave us a sales be Less eager and more con dercooked, cold, smells popularity, get Abby's new 

SIM 6" 

 

better Improve the local and recent guests of Mr. and MM 	president. 	He 	was 	in Lumberton, is a 	pitch about taking pictures 91 

 

	

_________ _______ 	 This coning year you may LEO (July 23-Aid. 22) 'mere __________________________________________ 	state party. 	 Mike Lulls, 	 graduated from Toccoa 	graduate of Toccoa Falls 	the baby! I became hysterical, 	 the looks of It. It's em- You're Never Too Young orToo 

_________________ 	 * 	He asked that these be 	Guests of Tom and Charlotte 	Falls, College, Toccoa 	College. She Is a teacher at 	These salespeople might be 	DEAR ABBY: I live In a part barrassing. He's never satisfied Old." Send $1 with a long, sell- THAT UE TR'I' A TRIAL 	jIAL SERAJ1j 	 __ 	 which you've been curious. 

participate in a venture where are two aides to every 1twy. 

 

s 	returned to the much meeting Downey are their daughter and 	Falls, Ga., and is Assistant 	Calvary Day School, 	
welcomed with open arms by of the country where it's warm with the table they give us, and addmised, stamped (18 cents) 

	

lag role. Profit In lids kenre jump erroneous coaclut*n4 •
inor but row" Kup, this in mind today led you 	 NORTH 	2-D-A longest and strong at 31111 	and that discussion of the points 10111,11imIllaw Sham and, Martin 	pudw of First Alliance 	Savannah. 	 parents of living chIldren, but it or hot most of the time, and for If the waiter isni't rigtA there envelop to Abby, in Lasky 

109 	 1 flOtJWUj) and 

	

will be more gratifying than the and offend $ companion . 	 A 865 	1 e deuce'of , spa e • M 	raised occur. 	 Dujrnovtdi, and 3 	
tears people like us apart. I has this reason I often go barefoot.   when he waits something, he Drive, Beverly lUlls, Cal*. 

Rick, 	
been four months since we 	My parents have a fit when complains to the manager. If 99212. 

A Q 8 	and South was In business. 	• Welcome to some new Hobart, lad. 

	

PISCES (Feb. *March IS) VIRGO(Aug. 22-Sql. *2) Be 	 All he needed was to collect 
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limelight. 	 neceesarily. 	 • AK84 	Dummy's 10 held t e trick'  

WEST 	EAST 
 

	

Your utidlion and hunches careful you don't Start 	• K J 3 2 	• 8754 	four tricks in either red suit 
	residents who Include: Mr. and 	Robert and Pauline Culver 

_ 	
Garden Circles are 	rmously valuable easels Omelhilag today that's little too 	, 972 	103 	and he was home. 	 Mn. Edward Warnquist from had the pleasure of a visit from 

This was a hlh.Ievel 	New York; Mr. and Mrs. their daughter, Donna, from 

	

today. They can provide you cornpllcatedto handle onyoir 	•s 	•J10762 game and South Id not' 	Walter Carlin from Orlando; Indiana. 

Camellia 	Rose 

	

with rnaling insIgMe your own. If you run into trouble 	68543 	107 	visualize a ueeze, but II 	Mr. and Mrs. SI~ert Crawford 

	

logic may overlook. Find out there may not be anyone 	 SOUTH 	did stumble into one. 
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which signs you arecomp.tIUe around to help. 	 • A Q e 	 He started with diamondi 	from Indiana; 	. aiiM Mrs. Lindell Hess from Cottage  

___ 	 p 
__________ 	
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with by sending for your 10  eA  

	

___ 	

- 	 ___ 	 The Camellia Circle of the 	The February meeting of the 
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GIVEN ALITTLE '," 	• 	copy of the allnewAstro-Graph may experience a bit of group 	 •Q93 ou 	 West chucked a couple of,: 	Mr.andMrs.HarohdO,terhout of Robert and Georgia  
Sanford Garden Club held its Rose Circle of Sanford Gaiodn 

to run the good clubs.   ' 1OUT EJNG SHORr' SHORt UT tii) 	TALL PEOPLE A 	TIME, STUART CULP 	Latter. Mail $1 for -- and a 	 t 	
• K J 92 	little clubs. Then he decided,- 	from Cherry Hills, N. J.; Mr. Maynard. ___ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

,. ,.,, 	* 	
-i4EAT IT.' 	ONLY SHORE PEOPLE 	SET PHILOSOPHY BCK 	long, self.addre.ed, stamped acnldag you'd rather not. Be 	Vulnerable: Both 	 West had to make two" 	and Mrs. Harold Voss from 	 ____ ______ 	.'. 	-- 	 February meeting at the home Club was held at the home ''of 

'4 	 _____________ 	

from Ohio; Mr. Robed Doom joyed a visit from their grand-
__________ b TH HEIGHT.,' 	A )4UNPRE 's'EhRS! 	enyajopo 	 P.O. a good upoit Abide by 	Dealer: South 	 discards. The first was easy' 	Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cron Mr. and Mrs. Burchard 	 ___. _______ 	. ... ____ 	 of Mrs. T.A. Speer Virginia Mrs. E. F. Bickford. 

Box 40, Radio City Statim 0( the majoft. 	 Wed North East South was not so easy. He had to.-, 	from Maryland; and Mrs. Fern daughter Michelle Baker of 	 r'-'w' 	 was co-hostess. 
Avenue. Mrs. G. Andrew Speer 	Opening the meeting "What a low spade. The second I 

Is a Valentine?" was read by 

	

N.Y.lOGlLBssmretoqsciiy SCORPIO (Od. 18-Nov.22) 	 1 N chuck a heart and South had. 	Milton and son Chris, from ROCheder,N.Y. 	 -' 	 ___ 
birth sign. 	 You'll drive to exert the  prgp 	
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the meeting called to order by 	
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. o 	 AIIM Marei Ii-*prU is eftorttoneatlylisuplooesend. 
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When dealing with friends 	, ---.- 	 ,__-' 	. • . - 	

-- 	 Thirteen members attended Mrs. Charles Wilke. 	* 
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pouthie. Mould you SAG AUJS (Nov. Die. 	 • A £ VhS 7 	 _____  
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Opening lead: 4 2
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- the president, Mrs. E.R. Mrs. Joe Corley, presiding 

	

____ 	meeting and luncheon held In Birthday" to Marie Wilhelm, 
____ 	

reminded of the general 	Members sang "Happy 

	

_____ 	 _________________ 	 r" L 	
February at the garden center. Elizabeth Wilke, Irma Fiel, show svldsnc. of Mubbornug, 22) Today you we likely to be  

00 *youU get their hackles up. 	more nw4ally than physically 	______________ 	• S  
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______________ 	
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It was also announced that a Helen Ray and Boots Walker, 
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TAURUS(ApuI IlMay IS) restless. Seek stimulating 

__ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

By Oswald Jacoby 

1.  5VGS BUNNY 	.  	by Stoffel & H.imdahl 	I"UthIt today, io concentrate shugs Ideas. 	 * 	we open this hand with four 	 flower show in April. 	thdays. 

	

Y 	shelvst width you dasm to 19) Anoulty may present 	dummy he remarked, able. 	 • 

iA1' 	• 	114 TWO PAYAeO/ IN'TWWuPT MY 	WITH A 45e4I) 	be is. impost. 	Itself today whereby 
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-- I__II__S - 	 meeting, Mrs. Frank L. and Katie Corley was gin 
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be enough to spade. This handis too 	 . 	
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	 vast He movep 	WHY VIP 'ot.j 	Hc HAP THø 	

on major goals. Tunporarthy CAPSIOIN 	
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As North tabled the spades. Everyone is vulner- 	 — 	 Following the business 	A report by Ruth Simpson 

should  
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stration  on fundamental flower club building. ANEW 	 ____ CORNET Pb%4CTICe 	 ____ ____ 	___ 	 ____ 	 * -. 	 arranging. Mrs. Woodruff is an 	In lieu of program, (he 
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ODIIN1 (May IWsus IS) lay Il*foiuuhstlon for afmtirs gve you a good play for strong 	 ' 	 Lyrics" will be presented by 	 _____ 

___ 	 _____ 	 accredited Instructor of the monthly report on Horticultere 
puspactivis 	

71 

	

at this time The tr'o ui in, 	 South replied: "You 	 ______ 
should learn to count. All 	(For a copy of JACOBY MOD- 	• 	

B08 aid Central tt 

	

wider your horizons, the AQUAIIU$(Jau.$Fsb. 1)) 	yj have is seventeen 	ERN. send St to: "Win at 	 FkridaQioraleonMarch3ina .. _____ 	 School for Judges. 	 followed with discussion on 1y 4.. 	 ________ 	 _____ 

, I . 
	

field trip. 	 bery after frost damage. 

yØ5 	wii. for A 	rancu are Important--Zion caidi 	 Bridge," care of this newspa- 	' 	 cloud performanc, for 	 _______ 
The March meeting will be a bulbs and cutting back shb- 

_______ 	 _____ 	
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"I 	 ___ -. 	.: 	
. 	 ...p.f.. today,aopstona positive face wlth l9,North would per, P.O. Box 469, Radio It, 	- 	 sponsors, and two per- 	 ____ 
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Station, New York, N. V.10079. v. 

Your talats for research, otbwa, It's 07~
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aW with 17 he 

	

Y FOR LONG LEAD SERVICE 	I 	 pubilcat 5T5I11Q4, High School 
probing or detecting are a _____ 	

had South in trouble. 	DATE 0129, PASTE 0125 PRINT 	 auditorlign. 	 Herald photo by Tom Notsol 
Fortunatel for North and AND MAIL 0128. ALL OUT. South, West had been taught PUTS. 	 - ,. 	 Now in its 11th year, 	GARDEN OF 	The home of Mr. and Mrs. James hi. Messer, 1606 Magnolia Ave., Sanford chosen Birth AnnouncemerV 
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by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 17 company dancers this 	
by Mimosa Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford as "Garden of the Month" for 

mAqbM1F,7-A. WITS... 	1 lMANi! ThAT 	WMT MAKES 	'HOW CAN 'you T 
	

• 	• 	 segn. Annual 	 THE MONTH 	February because of its neat appearance and colorful blooming azaleas, The 	Mr. and Mrs. David (Judy) 	Mich. 
PRANK AND ERNEST 	 b Boblhav 	cWW for 	 Messers do all their own yard work. 	 Noell, formerly of Sanford, Grandparents are Robert* d ___ MAN 	WHAT HE PI TO 	 ____ ThINK Th1 	FINE MAN UW.S THE 	IS 5ilt. 
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	So 	5AV ThAT AFTEg 

	

____ 	

announce the birth of a soit, Wyche and Mr. and Mrs. Dèi 

	

- 	 dancers to form the company. 

	

THEY HAVEN'T 	 ______ 
IN A, jivt...i 	 - 	 Sandra (Sandy) orwig, Zeta X i Pays Tribute      To Women    	Lance Ryan, who weighed in at Faylor, all of Sanford. 

________ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

7 lbs., one os., on Feb. 18, In 

	

LUSCIOUS PRE 	"*Mrs "0 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
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ftIVSh,5. presented 	Norma 	to 	of hand woven cloth following the program and 	Following the Valentine Ball The 16-year-old Saninole 
woaa as homnanikers was days i.tll today. 	 home of Lesla Wright and Valentine gifts to Mrs. Raines.
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__  

Anchor Qub and abs Is on Beta RI 
	p (55p). 	were shown u well as and cake were served to the gathered at the home of Mrs. 

	

preserves and canned goods. above mentioned and Charlotte Raines for an early dawn 	SUNSHINE STATE - 
4  

___ 	 ___ 	

yearbook dulL 	Is a Candy 	The speaker told of the An qrk'( cordial was sampled Blades, Donna Thomason, breakfast of eggs, grits, ham 
nii 	-. 	 ___ 	 ____ ___  

______________________ 	 ____ 	

Striper et S&agl, P',rIal 	crIcal place women have by all. 	 Kathy Bukuj, Marty Colegrove, and biscuits. 

WIN 	
gelift? I'eqItII ud is IstItId in a 	 Bernie Jones, Virginia Powell, 

Cathy McNabb and Dot Ralnes. 	At an earlier monthly 

	

meeting held at the home of 	 LMGB1 Ofld CLONTZ 
Publicity Procedure 

1se 245 	 IOOMU 

	

Dot Raines, Valentine Girl Terry Moore,meunbersenjoyed 	 Surgkoi Associot.., P.A. Wards&. 	 °  
- 	 1WS'79 111111 Ne. Mr. aid 	The Herald welcomes organktlon and personal news. 	for Zeta XI, we0 honored with a the guitar and singing of 	 THOMAS L LAROIN, M.D.  TVM$LIWUDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

	

Mrn 1TI D hlsiu! Mr aid 	ibi fODOWIfl 	OdiOus are recommended to expedite 	luncheon at Orient 4. tMembers Rick Colegrove followed by 	 FRANKLIN D. CLONTZ, AAI 

GOPJNAIOWl&MP 	 ___ 	 ___  'vu CALL 	NEj,... 	 ' 	 Mrs. V. P. 	* ad Mrs. 	1. Rel. 	should be typed (lower and upper case), 	Sigma gathered for a good time hostesses Terry 	 are pisased to •fliiiunce the association of 
1AI.I. EPII$H. 	 O15 EVERY &W? 	 r 	* 	mow t 	 Jobs QiMris, 	ebkes 	double spaced, and written narrative style (third p). 	to eat Chinese Delicasies Donna Thomason. 	 FRAPIK A. THOMAS, MD. 

	

Carl I. Didrich, Foru 	2. Do not ableevlate.
FOR 

 
for the practiceof fluid, 	Lii fluid, W. 	3. A c'Wt perawi's name and phon. number is _ 	 RAND OPENINGII1 ( 	 11119 *ANP 	 ____ 

	

ad Mrs. liIU JEU ad 	nscary. O.n.raland Vascular Surgery 
wMr?, 	 a 	 ___ ___ LLJe 	 4.esprekssNII'nplf. _____ _____ 	

• 	 at 
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ThU1bcAiL,r! 	 __ 

LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL CENTER 

	

Ale. Mr. ad Mrs. Isbut 18. 	ft !11111121" releases (th. program should Lead the 
msst acca) mint, be akcid no later than two 41 S. First $5., Sanford, Florida 
days after the ovoid. 
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 _1111111 WWI 	 NEW LOCATION. J. 	iiId, W. Md 	

I 	

• 	ace notices should be submitted one week prior 	hwy. 17-fl & . Mary vd. 	

09114m, Fiorida 

__________ 	 Phone: m.issi 

1104 40, 
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MEN 

	 __ 	 ___ 

rum fi 

_____ 	 I 	DELTONAMEDICALARTSCENTEN 	I 
BookW, W ad Mrs. 	 __ to 	k,etign date. 	 i i PIP AUTO INSURANCE 

$ 	 • 	_. 	• 	.- 	 * 	 __________ 
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Le9aI. Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF 
FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 322.2611 	 831-9993 
Civil Action Ni. 7$22$4.CA43.D 
NANCY YONGE and 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES LAURIE YONGE, 
Plaintiffs 

HOURS 	
43c a line 

3coin.cutive?im 	•. 	3$c a line 
MIKEL. S. HARPER, 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lcomiciitivItiffleS .....3k a line 

SECONDAMENDED MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
NOTICE OF ACTION SATURDAY ,.n 	 3 LineS Minimum 

TO: Mikel S. Harper 
*292 Lake Park Drive 

DEADLINES AIexania, Va. 22306 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a complaint for monies due has Noon The Da 	Before Publication 
been filed against you and you we 
required to Serve a Copy of your Suiday - Noon Friday 
written defense, 	if any, 	thereto 
upon Plaintiffs' attorney, Robert M. ___________________________ 

__________________________ 	

41-Houses 
Morris, 	Post 	Office 	Drawer 	H. . 	 -- 	 - 
Sanford, Florida, 32771,on or before ______________ 
March 3, 1979, and file the original &CNId Cat'e 

4 	P 	sials thereof with the Clerk of this Court ___________________________ 
either before service on Plaintiffs' - 
attorney or immediately thereafter; -rACED WITH A DRINKING 	by sitting my home, Winter 
otherwise, a default will be entered PROBLEM? 	 $pgs 	area. 	Respb. 	Christian 	- 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. Perhape AICOh0IiC5 Anonymous 	Woman. Ref. 339-5*16. 

WITNESS my hand and the seat of 
this 	Court 	on 	the 	3h 	day 	of 

Can Help 
pp.,eO.3333 	 flngs to Eat 

January, A. D. 1979. - 
wteP.O..&a 1213 	___________________________ 

Florida 22311 	 - 
ArTnUr N. BeCxwlth, Jr. 	 FRUIT FOR SALE 
Clerk of the Court 

_____ 	
PSYCHIC advIses on Love, 	 CALL322-U41 

By: Betty M. Capps 	 Business & Personal direction. 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

Last 	

Notice 	 ____________ 

___________________ 	

Deputy Clerk 	 000ns appreciated. JAMIL 
_____________________________________________________ 	

Publish Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23, 197 	 p Box 10134 Eugene. Ore. 	ls__talpWan 	F 
IN THE COUNTY COURs IN AND DEGI 	 o. Call 2lhrs. 1303)442441. 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Genera101fice-pref,rixPerieflCe FLORIDA 	 DIVORCE-$20.IO-GUarifltIid. 	ut not necessary. Good for o 
CASE NO. 79.311.CC.lI.J 	 Free details; KIT, Box 791, 	motherwith school age children. 

Iota I 
	 JR. 	 FLORIDA 	 - - 

	 person. 319 WeSt 13th St. 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 941.4991. 	Part Time 9to 1,3 days. Apply in 
EX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A State Attorney for the Eighteenth CASE NO. 7L1461.CA49.A 	 Mite' Dating Service. All Ages. 	Weneedan experienced 	- FRIDA , FEBRUARY 23 
Tgle-wosdAA, clo.ed,8p.m.,St. Rlthard'slrth. 	

Judicial Circuit of the Stale of 	STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN I. 	p Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. 	MATURE ONLY 
Florida, on behalf of the Honorable COMPANY, a Florida Corporation, 	 Maintenance man. Full time. 

Leagued AA, closed, 8p.m. 	pj 	1ora 	- 	I. 	 John E. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole 	 Plaintiff, 	 weddings by DOTE 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
Qiurth, SR 434. 

Your Afl Club f.rlktgles, 9p.m., Ociando Garden 	 uipse 	County, Florida, 	

Plaintiff, vi. 

	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 & Convaiescent, 950 Mellonvilie 

	

WILLIAM HUNTLEY, CORNELIA 	 3324036or 323-0457__- 	Ave. 
A. HUNTLEY, his wile, ANTHONY 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 vs 	 WRIGHT, BENEFICIAL FINANCE 	ISALCOHOtA PROBLEM 	Waitresses Wanted 	W 

SAIIJRDAY, FEBJIUAY 34 	 ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 	CO. OF FLORIDA, formerly 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Red Cross Bask Sailing C.e, Rosemout 	
GOLDENDALE, Wash. Waring serial number 	 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO., a 	 AL.ANON 	 Apply in Person 

Club Orlando 	
(UP!) - At nIne minutes after 

3100010 and tail number 	 Florida 	corporation, 	and 	ForfamilieiorfriefldsOf 	 Holiday Inn, Sanford 
NIO1OQ. 	 PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT 

SathrdAA W.see'sGroup, 2 p.m., ixi W. p5g 	sunrise Monday ever Clatsop 	 SERVICE CORPORATION, a 	
pdbiamd1ht5 

	

Forfuturelnformationcail 	Home Transportation Co. needs 

Caudbei'ry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension 	 Spit, whiCh JUts IIdO the Pacific 	 Defendant. Florida corporation, 	 617.3333 or write 	 experienced truck refrigeration 2i 

Qurcb. 	 Ocean from Aorla, (),, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Defendants. 	Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 	mechanic Part time or full time. 
TO: Any parties having an In. 	 NOTICEOF 	 POBox 	 Payopen.Musthavereferences. 

______ 	 322.1922. SetheeVeteus.fAaerlcablwdX-4,lOa.m.,CPO 	moonwuibeglntopasa between terest In ONE CESSNA 310 AIR. 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	 Sanford, FIa. 32711 	____________________ 
the e&th and the mm In what CRAFT bearing Serial number 310. 	NOTICE is hereby given that the aub, Orlando Naval Training Ceuter. 	 will be 	 0010 and tail number N10I0 0 their undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK. WANTED: Collaborators for 	Sec. IV *13*. H.S. Grad.3yrs. exp. 

Reli. sinalas over 	. 7: 	D.m.. FrieldehiD 	 heirs, aslions. and succ.ttort in . WITH, JR., Clerk of the Circuit 	"Senior Survival Handbook", a 	in 5$.Clerical work, ability to - 

______ 	

Business Service Column Call 	Medel Inc.. Realtor 	614.3013 	Completely fenced corner lot. 

________________________________ 	

$25,750. 

_____ 	

- 	 ________-_____________ 	 exam. Class€s starting Feb. 

65-Pets-Supplies . 	 72-Auctn 

SKUNK Au(t,Ofl Saturdays 7 p M 
Male, S mos, oe scented, tame, Sanford Ave at Hwy 171 

pe.".red 8. ShnPS 	Litr I. leash Consignments welcome 
trained 	Cage inc.. $70. 323 0522. Kellcigqs Auction Sales 	373 7CO 

LOVE FOR SALE 
Parakeets 	Raise these 

'* AUCTION * curious Comics in your garage 
will 	buy 	back 	all 	offspring 	S 

* SALE * guarantee 	double 	your 	in 
vestment 	back 	in 	IS 	mos. 
Requires I minute per clay. 	I'll FRI. 7:30 P.M. 
set 	you 	up' 	Enjoyable 	hobby Dresser, 	mattress 	& 	sprirqs 
that pays! Money back it you attache' cases. shelving, chits' 
change your mind 1100 Value rugs 	All 	kinds 	of 	potter, 
$19 	PAYS 	ALL 	Birds, 	Cage, dinnerware lems 

Nesting Box, Literature. 
323)646 DOOR PRIZES 

________________________ 	 FHA.VA. FHA 233 5. 245. 

______________________________ 	

vices everyday List in the 	Y Enterprises, Inc. 	3 B, 1" bath Valencia Ct. area. 

___________________________ 	

acres. Owner holding, good 	/ 	
/ 

,, 	,,,/ 

____________________________ 	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 372 0617 

_______________________________ 	

365-3730. 

_________________________ 	

Nearshopping&schools$1$,5o 	2 lots Roosevelt Ave., paved 	 REALTY 

Librarian II $226. Graduate from 
an accredited College or 
University w.Mistef5 Degree In 
Library Science & 3 yrs', 
professional Librarian 
Apply Seminole County CouC. 
tttouse. Sanford by Fib. 24. 
Equal Opportunity Empfoyeei 
M.F. 

Home Transportatio1 Co. needS 
experienced Class A Diesel 
mechanic part time or full time. 

Pay open. Must have ref winces. 
322-1922. 

Office cleaning person 10 hr. weeN - 

must have expeflince. AppI 
Cardinal Industries. EQua 
Opportunity Employer. 

FIREFIGHTER WANTED- Del. 
toni Fire Dist. Must be 1$ or 
older, H. S. diploma or GED, 
able to pass physical agility test. 
Apply to 1613 Providence Blvd., 
Deitona. S AMS P.M., Mcn..Fri. 

Someone to take cere of invalid 
man. Sal + rm A Sd. 
References. 333.3439,349.3334 

.ocal Mfg. Co. needs an i. 
perienced person to assist Plant 
Mgr. isa Product ion Expiditor. 
Excellent opportunity for the 
right person. Mall Salary 
requirements & job history to 
Box 13, co The Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1631, Sanford. Fl. 32771. 

ull time LPN, 11.7 shift. Apply in 
person Laki View Nursing 
Home, 919 E. 2nd St. 

FFICE MANAGER for San?oru 
Real Estate Firm. Sharp gal full 
time. Typing, phone handling, 
dealing with people required. 
Call 671.4451 from 4 to S p.m. 

eneral Rest. helper, P.T days, 
neat appearance A drivers 
license necessary. Call botween 
9.12. 333-0943. 

WON 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

lell Avon to help fight back. For 
details call 4543019 

I-Business_(portunities 

Own Your Own Business 
(10) Sundry Vending Machines 

$1000 or best offer 
- 	Must Sell. 322.7123 

COME EARLY- STAY LATE 

Deli's Auction Center 
Hwy .16 West. Sanford 

32] 5620 

Siberian Husky, 1 yr. 
Blue eyes, Blk& Wh. 

*175 867 2956 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC. S 
wks., Blue eyes. BI 8. Wh or 
Silver Grey 1st puppy shots, not 
kenneled - - personal ca. e. 5200 
$250, Visa or MC accepted. 322 
6863 or 3720701 

Golden Retriever male, 6 mo 
House broken, training started 
$100 Azalea Park Farms 
Deltona local (305) 574 7598 

Shepherd Pups. Reasonable 
CallaltS - 7wk5OId 

323 9136 

AKC Champion Ped Chocolate 
Toy Poodle, male 2 1 , yrs 
Obedience trained, house 
broken, neutered. $10 Azalea 

Park Farms. Deltona local 
S1f 2890 	- 

Make room in your attic, garage 
Sell dIe items with a Classiteeo 
Ad Call a friendly .icl taker at 

-- 	21 LJ3U).- - - -- 

AZALEA PARK FARMS 
PET TRAINIP4GCENrEp 

All types of Pet Training 
Obedience basic & advanced-- 
family 	protection, 	auto 
protection & more. LOW, LOW 
FAMILY RATES. Fully 
guaranteed or Money Back 
Your home or ours. 

Deltona local (305)571 2898 

- 66-Horses 

_____________________ 
- 41-Houses 

	

_______________________________ 	
ref. NEW carpet. $35,000. Will 

	

___________________________ 	
Rm. screened porch. *31,900. 

__ __ 
Sa 

INC. 

___________________________ I ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1'.', 

_________ 	 zowski, Realtor. 3227953. 

	

______________________________ 	 FORREST GREENE 

_______________________ 	

-- 	 . 41-Houses 	 4)...44nj 

uUd to suit - our lot or yours 	Bi' OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, armbst 	 W.Garnettvmite 
________________________________ 	 new, orange trees, CH&A. 7',, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

pcI. assumable mort. Call 333. 	.IOHNKRIDERASSOC M. Unsworth Realty ___________________ 
107W. Commercial 

Phone 322.7551, Sanford 

REALTOR 	 ML! 
VA.FHA.235.Conv. Aomes 

373.404loreves 3230517 	Low Down Payment 	HAL COLBERT _________________________ 	
IEALTY INC. 

PeopIe are 	 Cash for your loll Will build on 	MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

	

your 5cr 	your lot or our lot. 

	

_____________________________ 	_____________________________ 	

322-2611 or 831-9991. 	 ________________________________ 

Near 1.4 Older 2 story frame with 4 

	

_______________ 	

(s ROIIE'g 
terms. *35.000. 

	

REALTY 	BATEMAN REALTY 	323 7P32 	

9 

	

24 HOUR lB 322.9283 	
2638 Sanford Avi. 	_J2213*7. 3227177 	% -. 

321 0759 	 Prepare for your Real Estate 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. Intereit to 	 27th. Enroll early as ciassslze is 
qualified buyer. $28,000 to 	BY OWNER 3 BR, l' b, kit, 	limited. Tony Coppola School of 
$31,000. Low down payments, 	

equip., CII w-air COnd., hobby 	Real Estate. 645-34,0. 

____________________________ 	

BUILDER. 327-2237. 	 shop, well, fruit trees. $32,500. 

CNIII, CONTIACTOU 
3 BR. 1 bath home Fam. Rm. IIA (STAT 

Fenced backyard, carpet, 

	

_________________________________ 	

$28,000. 

	

PH. 	 BUILDiNG LOTS 

	

_________________________ 	

317 4S1 1. lot, Holly Ave. 8. Cedar. Water & 
STE N STRO IV1 

3 BR, 2 B,? inc. porches. 	tot, 5th & Pine St. $2250 

By owner. 322 0640 	 street. water on property, septic 

Baptist thurch, 	
- 	ttie 51,1 vune 	 n-- terest, and all persons Firms and Court of Seminole Co,nty, Florida, 	new publication. 131.3763. 	 type 65 WPM, shorthand 100 	

. 	 EIGHT TIMES 	 tank. s000 	 SELLERS A BUYERS 

	

Sanford Air Hallye a-oponiored by Aviation committee 	
tinental United States this Corporations Owning, Having or will on the 19th day of March, 1979 at _________________________- 	WPM. Seminole County Cour- PIZZA, SUB A SPAGHETTI SHOP 	

We've shOwn this one, $ times in 3 	
YOU WANT TO SELL 

Claiming An Interest In or Lien On 	11:00A.M. at the W. front door of the 

	

______________________ 	
Feb. 26. Equal Opportunity 	17.92. Us$221. 	 - rm., 3 BR potential. Strategic 	

WE SELL HOMESI 

	

____________________ 	 __________________________ 	
Sanford locatIon, 1 yr. home DAY322.7174 	EVE.323-O4sS 	

WHYDON'TWE 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE Sanford, Florida, offer for sale and - - 	 Employer. M.F. 	 _______________________ 

	

99's, Sanford-Central Florida Airport. RegistratIon 8:30. 	horIzon, skies will begin to HEREBY NOTIFIED that the State sell at public outcry to te highest Lost: longhaired fem calico cat. 4 	 29-Roonn 	
warranty. It won't last. $73,950. !ROKER 	 ASSOC. 	 GET TOGETHER 

9:45 am. BrIefing, 10 am. 	 darken and within an hoiw 	of Florida, ex ret Douglas Cheshire, and best bidder for cash, the 	yr. old. Vicinity of 30th & 	Part time warehousehelp needed. _________________________ 	 FIREPLACE & WET BAR, L. 	
COUNTRY LIVIN 1 BR, 2 bath 

	

- SpsgbetU.qpet,57p.m.,CongregatlonalQnrch,24th 	mmwillbeblottedoutwlthoniy Jr. State Attorney for the Eight. following described property 	pirest."Tiger.Mn" Reward 	Apply in person Loxscreen Co. 	
TWOFORMAYFAIRAREA 	FR for luxurious living. Im. 	homelnLakeMaryw.C.H&A,w. 

eenth JudIcial Circuit of the State of 	situated in Seminole County, 	offered. 323.0392. 	 Silver Lake Dr. 322.1031. 	Sanford- 	S. Oak. Furn. from 	 Quiet neighborhood, well est. 2 BR, 	macuiate 3 BR, 2 b home, many 	
w carpet. Great Rm., Dr., eat.in 

and Park Ave.. Sanford. 	 its corona, or halo, showing 	Florida, on behalf of the Honorable Florida. 	 ___________________________ 	 $95 month, $23 week. Excellent. 	 bik home wIg. Fl. rm. or guest 	extras. 	 kit, all on a 1' acre loll Also 

	

Hall-day workibopto Instruct 4th thremh 8th graders 	
4Jedguof 	moos, If 	John E. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole 	South 13 feet of Lot S. All of Lot 6, 	 Instrument Technician $160. 11.5. 	Call 322.9623 am. or *41.75*3. 	 rm. Assume mort. $36,000. 	 add. I acre availablel Pool 

	

In use of Calculator as math aid, Education Cotnplei, 	skies are ci 	stars 	
County, Florida, has filed a Rule to and North 6 feet of Lot 7, Block 13, 	 -ChiId Care 	 grad. Skill in use of Surveying __________________________ 	 INCOME PROPERTY 2 story 	planned I Many Extrasl Just 

	

__________________________________ 	 $72,500? 

	

____________________________ 	 SAME NEIGHBORHOOD 	older home, atumn siding, tree 
Show Cause In the Eighteenth Judi. 	BEL.AIR, Sanford, FlorIda ac 	 Instruments. Seminole County 3paIjf1'I 	Unlurnishid 	 QuIet & close to river. 3 BR, 2'z b, 	shaded cor. lot. 3 units + office 

	

University of Central Florida. Contact Division of Con- 	 _______________ 
tinuing Education, 2752123. 	

pLanets will be visible. 	 cut Circuit Court of Florida against cording to the Plat thereof iS Baby Sitting in my home, Winter 	
Courthouse, Personnel Sanford, ____________________________ 

any and all parties having an in. 	recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 79, 	SprIngs area. Responsible wo 	
by Feb. 26. Equal OpportunIty 	

FP, wIg. FR. Recently remo- 	or storage. Zoned comm'I. 	
DOLl. HOUSE 3 BR, 1 bath home 

	

Fosth Aasasl Kite Fesdyal, 10a.m. to 4 p.m., Loch 	The path of total eclipse will terest in One Cessna 310 AIrcraft 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	man. 327.1910, 	 Employer. M.F. 	 Deluxe 1 BR, fully iquip. kitchen 	deied. $65,500. 	 In Palm Terr. completely 

	

Haven Park, Orlando. Free to participants of all ages. 	be a band 170 to 195 mIles wide bearing serial number 310-0010 and Florida. 	 _____________________ 	 in small S yr. old apt. bldg., 	 renovated I C.H&A ww carpet, 

	

jijes and ribbons In several categories. Enter- 	
stretching from the Pacific tail number N 1010 0 to show cause pursuant to the Final' Judgment Teenager needed for occasional 	

Survey Party Chief $190. H.S. 	laundramat. Walk to downtown. 	 NEEDS LARGE FAMILY 	MODERN HOME 3 BR, 1', b, 	
eat-in kit., Fla. Pm., on 1g. lot w. 

why the aforesaid aircraft should 	entered in a case pending in said 	baby sitting in my hOme. Must 	Grad. 6 yrs. field 1. office 	Adults$1S3. Call 677.1444 after 3. 	 For Iakeaccess4BR,7b, FP,over 	HIA split plan, garage, fenced, 	
shade trees? A buy for $24,500? 

taliunent. 	 (bean off the month of the not be forfeited to the use of the Court, the styleof which is indicated 	have own trans. or live in 	Engineering exp. Seminole 	 ' acre, Lk. Mary. I yr. home 	kit equip. Washer & dryer stay 	SUPER 3 BR, 1½ bath home in 

	

Palka Dance, 8p.m., to mldalght, American Legion 	Colum.. River a'osa nor- Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	 Woodmere Park area. 	County Courthouse, Personnel, 	1 BR-$1$4. Pool. Adults Only, on 	warranty. $79,000. 	 at $26,750. 

	

Pod 183, 1375 N, Harbor City BJ'vard, Melboirne 	
them Oregon, Washington, pursuant to Section 703,11, Florida 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 Call 323.5344 	 Sanford by Feb. 26. Equal Op. 	Lake Ada. Just Sc. of Airport 	

Woodmere Park w.C.H, w-w 

________ 	 GOOD STARTER 3 BR, 1 b, C. 	
carpet, dining area, FIa. Pm., 

Statutes. You have 30 days from 	seal of said Court this 31st day 	
porturilty Employer, M.F. 	Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	- - 

Sponsored by Polish National Alliene Lodg 	o3. 	 Idaho, Montana, a corner of Febru•ry 4th, 1979, to contact the February, 1979. 	 Christian Lady will baby sit in my 	 323.5470 Marif!er's Village. 
______________________ 	 ________ 	 BPP WARRANTED. Only 

	

______________________________ 	 paint. FR, cony, area. $31,900. 	*36,5001 
SUNDAY, 	 Saskatchewan, - Manitoba, HsnwabA Harold F. Jolinan, Coun. (SEAL) 	 hon',e for working mothers. Near 

	

Jewb C.mmualty Ceites' Spring Cleanup Flea Market 	
Ckdaiio and Grianland. 	ty Judge, Seminole County Court. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	

Idy 	school. Call 333.4419. 
______ 	 __________________________ 	

AssociateS wanted, call Sill P$att. 	
LOVELY 4 SR. Wi bath home w. house, Sanford, Florida 32771,11 you 

AI$.for Senior Citizens. 	
for confidential interview. 	 lg.LR,.at.lnkit.,worktp,scr. 

	

and Bake Sale, noon to 3 p.m. For details or to snake 	The eclipse will end at sunset have any definses to assert to this 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

town, very clean & roomy. See 	
REALTY WORLDS porch. In immaculate cond. on 

	

_____________________ 	

an oak shaded loll New roof? 

Three-mile run to benefit Epilepsy Asen., 	by 	alter It began. Totality wJ 	forfeIted aircraft. OtherwIse, the 	Deputy Clerk 	 ___________________ 
aircraft will beforfelt.d tothe useof Butler. EnglehardtA 	 201 Commercial 	333.5176 . Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 	 The Real Estate Agency Wow, lust 533,5001 

.zayreDepartznentstores,formen,womenandchilthen,9 	from 44 seconds St Wallace, the Sheriff of Seminole County or McDonald. PA. 	 WAREHOUSE SALE 	 Ave. 
FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2 bath home in 

a.m., Valencla Community College, Orlando. 	
ubo, to 2 mInutes, 52 seconds sold at Public Auction. 	 11)3 E. Robinson street 	 Pursuant to Chapter 677.7.210 of 	Stylist needed. Good with updated 

seat of Lake Winnipeg 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Orlando, Florida 32$) 	
the Uniform Commercial Code, Part 	styles I desIgns, 	 1 BR Apt., completely private. 	

. 	REALTORS 
24351 S French (17 92) Sanford Idyllwlide of Loch Arbor on ½ 

this Court on the 2nd day of 	PublIsh Feb. 23 1 Mar. 2, 1971 	II, we herewith advertise for sale 	 332.5711 	 Newly carpeted A painted, 

	

___________________________ 	
acre? Free form pool, prIvacy 

- 	BaHrsomdRec,$p.m.,Tompje$halom 	Ths partial eclipse will be February, 1979. 	 DEG.11) 	 the following QOodi 	 Adults, $175 mc. + utilities. lit, 
'Providss. and F2kcsm, Deltona. 5funtc by KopeL 	 visible In most of the United (SEAL) 	

LIving and Bedroom Furniture, 	 CETA 	 last A deposit. After 4:30. 	
I 	 fence, workshop, pantry, eq. 

P 	Dane., 14 p.m., Karomel Roller Rink, High- 	atss and Canada. At 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, 	______________________ Desk, SewIng Machine, cartons of 	 4497. 	 4 	 kit., patio, C.H&A I. Extras 
________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

Galore? BPP WARRANTED. 

as Clerk of the Court 	
- 	 miscellaneous items, chinawareand UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	 __________ 

,W1Y 50, 	iville. Entertainment by Dave WroblIcy's 	Francisco the eclipse will be N 	By: Jean E. Wulk, 	 many more Items. 	 EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

______ 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 	

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

	

at Atlanta 57 percent, 	Dputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Belonging t0 Hank JOhnsOII, 	ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 	 _________ 

___ 	 __ ___ ___ ___ 	 ____ 	

• 1 	

r" " 

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
MONDAY,FEMUARYIS 	 at New York SI percent, at BONd of County 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Sanford, Fla., LIZ Dises, Rochester, 	POSITION IS AVAILABLE 	 - 	 - 
LEADER? WE LIST 1. SELL 

____ 	 ____ 	
Commissioners, 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 N.Y.: Nydla Landron, La Romla, 	WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	3BR, 1~ b,pooI.$323mc. 

	

Sealer Cttlsme Tier to Florida Keys and Fort 	Denver V per cent sent St Seminole County 	 File Number 71-IS1.CP 	 Dominican RepublIc: Mrs. John I. 	 - 	 Sl30dep. Avail March 1 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE? 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 _______________ 	 : a. 

	

______ 	 ________________________ 	

• 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

.Clvlc Center, $ am., pick up, Seminole Plasa, 8:10 a.m. 	Observers at the l 	13, 11, IS, 16, II, 19,20,31,33,23, , IN lit ESTATE op 	Williams, Sanford, Fla. 	POSITION, APLICANTS MUST ________________________ 
Dê.... 	 26.21.2S.Marthl.2.Ls.a7.I.e.11. JANIE PAULINE HALL 	

' 	Thi sale to take 	 BE RESIDENTS OF SEMI. 	V-usinsss Propirly 	 - 	 ... 	 Sanford's Sales Leader £. 	 I A 	NOLE COUNTY AND MEFT 

53-TV- Radio. Stereo - 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new ióø. a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 531.1714 for tree 
home demonstration. 

-- 	 54-Garage Sales 

Carport Sale 
Ravenna Park 310 Satsuma Dr. 

Misc. Items. Sat 9.5 

Yard Sale- Womens & children's 
clothing, misc. Corner 13th & 
Elm. Sat. & Sun. 9 to S. 

Yard Sale. Fri I Sat 9 till? 122 
Avocado. Some furniture 
jewelry, Misc. Items. 

Carport Sale - Misc, items. Fri. & 
Sat. 9 till? 104 Exeter Aye., 
Country Club Hgts. off 1SC, 322-
8471 

55-Boats & Accessories 

For Sale Sanford Boat Works: 78 
ft Chriscrabt. Head, 	lley, 
dinette. Twin 6 cyl. Hercules 
Engines, EIec trim tabs $3495 
365 3218. 

House boat 26 ft. Yukon Delta 70 
hp Johnson Elec. till Custom 
trailer. Monroe Harbor Dock B. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17 92 

Sanford, Fia. 32771 

Si-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg 10 

Scolt Reagan 322 8171 

Did Tabby have a tilter of kittens? 
Sell them with a fast action 
Classified Ad Call 372 7611 or 
811 9993 

46-Commercial Property 

OFFICE SPACE-Sanford 200 sq. 
ft. to 2100 sq. ft. 

10*60 Comm. Bldg. Sanford. 

Ailor part Fairway Prop. 323-6040. 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And T hat 'S A Fact 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Too! 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

LoSing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322-02)6. 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 373-5405 alt 7 p.m. 

47.A-rtgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. P. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. I D 
Wymore Rd., Aitamonte. 

S62-71S3 

5O-Mscellaneous for Sale 

S pc BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new 5)99; Loveseat 144.93 8. up; 
7 pc. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ref. 
$50 I. up; El. stove $608. Up; full 
size draperies $108. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322.1721. 

ALASKA CALLS: Travel to 
Alaska I see the Great NW. in 
July with Rev. & Mrs. Leo King 
as Host. Call 322.4903 for 

brochure. 

Solid Maple Dinette Table 
Round wi leaf & 

I Captains Chairs. 327191$ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311.315 E. First St. 	322.5622 

Insulated camper shell 
(or Short box pick-up 

$30 323-2a71 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn 
plete Thomas organs, plano. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
7202 French Ave. 	3222235 

If you are havIng dilliculty finding 
place, to live, car to drive, a 

lob, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Sm. Horse, Saddle, Sr Iddle, 
blanket 8. Halter 

Reasonable. 322 2185 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 

Paying 1)5 mens, 1750 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or Sterling--any 
condItion. 323 1611 

YOU NAME IT-I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1215S French 	 3237310 

'Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Aye. 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322 $721. 

Sautord Homemakers, 1:30 p.n. Florida Power & Jim. I, 191$- sald birds and 
1929, 	

. 

DEO-21 

Vq 	JUVW 	 " 

LcsslngTransler&$torageCo.,Inc. OTHER ELIGIBILiTY CII. 
TERIA, WHICH INCLUDE: Warehouse for lease, 1L000 sq. ft. 

Ugtd, 301 N. Myrtle. T* - 	Make domedlcfowlrstirnsdtotbolr NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

it 10:00a.m., Saturday, March )d, 
1q79, UNEMPLOYED 1$ OF THE Call 333.5313 or contact Jungle 

irri may be bard to INVITATION TO BID CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Publish Feb. 16, 23, 1979 WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLICA. 
ZION AND BE ECONOMICAL. 

Laboratories 	Corp. 	P.O. 	lost 
201$, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 

WEIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 	
' 

confirm this time around 
bscaaae poidtry farmers say 

The CIty of Longwoad, Florida ii 
accaptingbidsontheboreand 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

DEG47 
LV DISADVANTAGED. __________________ 

5ing lrkgg 	faahl 	iow, 12:10 p.m., m 	ciddises 	,, ra 

jack 
ofa20inthstselcasingtohouiea 12 

IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

____________________ ACCOUNTINOCLENKII 
Must 	have 	knowledge 

- 	40A-Apartnwnts& 
DUpISXIIfOrSIIS 14*hSran Quireb of P ,vldsnce Boulsvard and Dunlop indoors under artificial inch water main under SR 434 at that theadminlstrallon of the estate of: 

Deltona. Sponsored by Women's Gidid. For and hay, never usen the aim. 
Range Line Road. lid specifications 
we avaIlable upon request from 

of 	Pauline Hill, deceased, File 
lookeeping and accounting 
princIples 	and 	practIces: 

- 

reservations call 701.31t7. Flos-IfanyermInloeni LanI*OOd CIty Clerk, LOnIWOOd 
Number 7L451.CP, Is pendIng In the 
CIrcuIt Cowl for $imlnole County, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IISHTIINTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

standard 	office 	practices, Splendid 	Apt. 	Bldg., 	finest 
Care aid Fe.meg if the Bedy diactisid by t'ie U" In the chill nesthirn path of UI, 

City Hall, S a.m. to S p.m., 171 W. 
Warren Ave., Longwood, Florida. 

Florida, Probate Division, the ad- CUlT, IN AND FOS SIMINOLS 
methods 	and 	procedures. 
Operation of 	standard 	office 

FoUl' specious 2 SR 
imlts, all 	rented. 	High 	yield. pests, 7:30 p.m., UC? Science AU4ftOrIUI33. Cell 375412$. eclipse - will fold ii*l1 the Sealed bids must be returned 10 the 

dress of which Ii SemInole County 
Crthsvs., Sanford, Fluid. 32771. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CAll NO.z 1$1427CA49.A 

machines, including posting ______ 	 Free pick up I delivery for all tax 	family room. Owner will assist d Investment at u&000. 
WWNIN)AY, FZBWJARY 1$ 1'duu1 City Clerk by S p.m., March 12,2979. 

It is the Intent to enter Into contract 
The pers 	representativ, of the DAWSON S. THOMPSON and 

machines. 	Oval ificatlons: 
Graduation from high school, 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
Realtor MLS. 323-3774 

Wehiwa Cheptir DAR, 1:10 p.m., Untied MethodiSt 
DsBay. Speaker, Qadss MacNeil assisted by 

_____ with a qualified firm submitting the 
lowest and best bId itt the Interest of 

estate is Leighton T. Hall whose 
aea'ess is Post Offic, lost 311$ 

- 

BRUCE L. THOMPSON, 
PlaIntiffs, 

Including or supplemented by 
cOursos in bookkeeping or ac 

_______ 	 ZONED GC-2. 2 BR, lB. Frontage 
_________ 	

Ph. 162 4412. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
_______ 	 ____________________________ 	on busy French Ave. Ideal office 32½ Townhouse $12,005 & assume 

Mrs. Parker Biter on "American HIeIIP." 
seed tk.. large jets and a 
' 	pisese" wiu c'ry other 

the City. The City reserves the rigid 
to 	t any or all bids. 

Forest City, Fl.. 33711. The name 
and 	address of the 	personal 

vs. 
LOWELL M. OAR RET$ON and and 

counting end ttwee years of 
responsible account.keeping 

S PC?. mwtgge. Pool, Club. 
house, TeIwlis. 333-2317. 

_____ 	 Lai Servica 	S25.0' 
ThUUDAY MARCh 1 

by South s-'"4. Middi. School Hosricans 
sdsatlAc observers alceg the Publish Feb. 23 31 1979 

DIG -ill 

reprewntativvs attorney we sit 
** bOI. 

MARY ELLEN GARRETSON, his 
' 

experience, one yesr of deuble- 
WTV procedures; or equivalent 

____________________ 

ps4c 	of totality 	Dosme of - All persons Ptaving claims or Defendants, 
_____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 1½ B. 
of training A experience. This is 

_____ 	 _____ 	

General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 
______ 	 _______________________________ 	 specialists, top soil A fill dirt, 	Large corner lot. LOtSOI storage 4)-4Iou 

- 	Red Band 7:15 p.m., at the school. Free to public. 
______ _____ 
imaI1, plane. also hay, been FICTITIOU$NAMI 

demsads against the estate we 
requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

advanced 	clerIcal 	and 
___________________ 

- 	 WANT TOiILL7 
$NT$ RIDOOI YARD IALE, lam. to $ p.m. by thee, who - w 	a Notice is hereby given that I am MONTHS PROM THE DATE o specialized accounting 

We have - 
_____ 	 _________________________ 	_______________________ 	

100 YEARS OLD, 2½ story frame, buyers. Homes, Lots & 

7S-4---Van 

'76 Chevy, 6cyl auto van 
Customized inSide Soul 

830 5231 

73 Volkswagen 7 pass Van 
Good Cond ,SlSOOor 
Bestoller 3727423 

1915 Dodge Van, 6 cyl 
Straight Shift, $2195 

Phone 322 5116 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

lILlY JUNK CAPS 
From $10 to 130 

Call 322 1674; 372 4460 
Top Dollar Paid for junk S used 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment 
322 5990 

78-4Vbtorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY - 

323 )B66or 323-7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers - - 

'61 Ford '. ton39O*sp 
lnsp. dependable, $650 

Osteen. 373 9690 

80-Autos for Sale 
1916 AMC Matador 4 DR. 

Air Cond, New Tires 
$2395 Phone 327 $146 

AYTONA AUTOAUCT iQ' 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speetl,v,,y 

Daytona Beach. will hold , 
public AUTO AUCTION CVCr% 
Tuesday & Saturday at 1 30 Il ', 
the only one in Ftorida. You '.t't 
the reserved price Call 901 215 
B3)Ior (urther details, 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'69 to 
15 models, Call 3399100 or 831 
4605 (Dealer) 

Vacation time is tier.' get whit 
you need for a happy time with 
Classified Ad 

1970 AMC Hornet, i Dr 
Standard. $175 
CatI 327 1413 

4 PC. Bedroom suite, brand new. 
Only 1275. Also HOTPOINT ref. 
Reg, $449.95 now only $349.95. 
Badcock Furniture, 322-5240. 

T1fl24x61 metal dask.4 drawer tile 
cabinet,6pc. patio (urn. All near 
new. 322-795g. 

Work Clothes, Hats. Caps 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 

S pc. Living Pm suite; sofa, love 
seat, club chair, reclInes' 1. ott. 
man. Only $399. Badcock Fur. 
niture. 322-1340. 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new br $430 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 baldue, purchasers left 
area and we are unableto locate, 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment, Call 131-1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

2 desks, I kneehole desk & I small 
writing desk, 1 dining room table 
& 6 chairs, mag. Used But Nice 
FurnIture, 339.7373 

u 

ANYTIME 
Multiple LIsting Srvlce 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

	

I Home$rswoven*nts ' 	 ' 99..9A9fl 

1 Man,ua1Ity operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal. 327.1321 	- 

lncon Tax 

Prepared in the convenience ot 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. $101 up. 

322-3717 for appt. 

	

__________________________ 	new paint, new roof. Large 

-------------- 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE. 2 BR, 1 b, 

in financing. $25,000, returns prepared In Feb. ConlI 

	

__________________________ 	
or small business location. 

lawn maint. a. tree trimming, 	space. C.HIA. $29,900. 
323-294S. 

______ 	 ____ 	

n riai FUILIAiIUFi U TO:LOWELLM,OARR(TSONand APPLY IN PERSON TO: 	 Acreage needed. Call for Free 	 iwes to be restored. 2 BR, 1 B, Megpella Mint-Mall, Downtown 	Md_. 	 '- 	 Lonwood Fl. 3371* Seminoli THIS NOTICE, t file wIlts th clerk 	MARY ELLEN GARRETSON 	SeminoleCounty CETAOtfIce - 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	 IJgN mutIng 	CB home also on property. 

	

ScientiSts will gather at county, Florida under the fictitious 	the above court a wrItten 	Last Known Adorsis: 	 Seminole County Drapes, Upholstery 	 ApprOx. 1.3 acres. *63.000. 

	

VRIDAY,MAICI$ 	 Goldindale l)vdory j 	namsof DREAM BOATS, andthat I statemu* of any claim or dlmand 	1014 North 6th 	 Manpowar Division 	 ________________ 

_____ 	

- 323 	
- 	 Yar$Dóbris,Tra$h, 

	

siuru. indser yard so., lam, to 5 p.m., MlIa 	
. of h, CNCS. 	 Wend to register said 1an 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	Fort Smith, Arkansas 	 100 North Park Avenue 	 31)4 PAR K 	322.311S 	

-. ,omi a iosrng 	 (LOCAL) 34S3i 1 	 1½ B home on picturesque lOt. 

	

Appliances I Misc. 	 CHARMING old two story 3 BR, Clerk of tile CIrcuIt Court, Seminole in writing and must Indicat, the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Sanford, Fleside 	 REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS ,• 	 if 	*7 	County, Florida In accordance wIth basis for Its' claim, the name and action for forsclosur, on an 	 meals 	, 	 Many unique features make this $AWIDAY, MAKCh$ 	 bd' than In WeStern 	gog the pravisions of the FldIiOu5 address of the creditor or his agent strument deemed a mortgage Various other CITA positions y 	 . 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 an outstanding home. $49,930. 
:" 	$NTUs ith yard so., S a.m. to $ pm., Mapolla 	sent W'1 gon. (b 	Name Statutes, ToWit: SICtIOII or attorney, and the amount pursuant to Florida Statutes $697.01 	also available, please Inquire a? KIf( TN* TO*AdI" HA$IT 	 'Dog A Cat boarding, bathing. 

	

______ 	 N$.09 Florida Statutes 1917. 	claImed. If the claIm is not yet due, on real property has been flied 	the aheve office. 	 loll thOSe ulilili, no linger 	
' clippIng flea control. Pit 	 - 	PRIME LAND. 20 acres zoned for 

:-. 	Mini-Mall, Downtown 	 clear weather will lmiweve as 	51g. rn p, WIshSU 	 the date whips it will became de againstyou,saidprctydcj 	 nu414 195015 wills a Herald 	 upplies, dog houses.lf,jte,, 	NoJobtoolargeorsmall. 	 travel trailer park. Near in. A 	Auth,,. I.rIi 	 by IY1'* 	the eclipse moves i. 	Publish: February %6, 33, March 2, shall be staled. If the claim is as follows, being situate and lying is's 	AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 	 At Call 331-3111 or 	 - knnels. 3n.S7. 	 Complete lawn service 	 tersectlon 51.16 and 1.4. 53,000 .•:. 	County A. of Media Spsi.fH, 11:10 am., Lord 	At a ruplk!s 01 llonebsage on 9,1979 	 cOntingent or vitllqilldated, tile Seminole County, Florida: 	 ' 	 EMPLOYER 	 . 	.. 	 j., 	Frseestlmate. 323.4111 - 	 per acre. :u;:, (umIey'a, A1tomss bigs. FeStered ant - w.a 	a bloff ovu1I 	, DIG-$3 	 nature of foe Uncertainly shell be 	leglnning 463 feat West of Nor. 	 HD!AL With 1TIMIR" 	 Nsms I IRr.v.Imm 	 ___ 	 INCOME. Going Business with 
slated. if the claim is WCWid, 	theist cirnir of Southwest ¼ of 	OWNER OPERATIONS 	 "&KamYeurTI*Pew' 	 Painting 	 rental property. Everything 

': 	 (BiB) Put. For ruvvaliom call Nancy Hague at Dear 	liM Ri 	the New Re. 	
•7tTL I am clei.psaj shall ever sufficient TOWNSHIP 31 SOUTH, RANOI 	owner operators a muiti. 	C STOP SUPPORTING Land. 	 Retlrs4 Maint. man. RemodelIng, 	 for $55,000. 

____ 	 ____ 	 seawlty shill be described. The Southwest ¼ of SECTION 9. Mercury Miter Express needs Labs Ichul. 	 'firmed Druids of North 	Notice 
_____ 

	

___ 	
engaged in business it 3111 Orlando cipis of the claim Is Itse cIer IS LAST, run South 11614 tess to 	csntraclers 10 run 11w lost 	lirds. Build y•ur DUPLEx 	 room additions, roof repairs, . 	DANNYS PAINTING 	

N$ED 	mercial property? 130 

:.:,,< 	
Amu'lea, a poup based In Orha Hwy. 17.91 Satderl liminsfe onlethecWktomaJimeto 

lortherly rieItt4f.way of Old 	Cuss. Home en weekends, 	''1OSd611t1*J 	 petthing.,Pf's, 3235343, 3314715 lnterlor.E*terior House Painting :.: 	 3.rk.ky, Calif., ud lbs CoUnty, Fler undor tha fictitious escts pirssnol reprisuditive. 	Sanferd.va Road, fo'se 	advances 	 cNyWwifoutibeigi 	
Licansed.IIssur,dicndad 	ft. frontage on Si, room to ix 

	

of All Wedda, from natnoitlARIQUl CORRAL. and 	MlplrlensWeraatodinlheestale louthomtsdy along said rigi. 	weakly sultlements. 1 yr. eyes 	pvd 'ea Convenient 'S 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	FREE Estimates. (303) 332-9160 	- 	' $17d391' IteduNd "• 	' P 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Ceurt, 	 be. mailed NO 1W, Itsince North Ildeprees 19' 33" 	- Donald Bedi or lob levis loø 	
riled IS a 	Pb's. WIN lsibSr. 	• S.G. BALI NT & ASSOC. m.sus 	 ft. on Lake Monree. Ten acres 

that I Wend to register laid itame 	 a csp of this NI of 	 f, $a Nerfo 134.31 	the reed np, required, call 	
*eØlnO ONL.Y 7IN, AM you 	- 	: REMOQELING I REPAIR 	________________ 

religions rites during lb. leminsle CSIMIY, Florida In IC requIred, 	WITHIN THREE West 115.54 feeS Is North Ibis of 	free 14N-435.4p3 Eon, 	 *1* IS Clint. mortgage, p 	 . 	 Pjflth$yfc 	 total. $13O.00Q. 
: 	 ____ 	

cardince with the prevlsleris it the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP kutlst ¼ of Southwest ¼ it said 	 ('Iii Fgidy to build, csNer 	 abmedelinq, retired builder doing Fictitious Name StatuSes, Te.WIt: THE FIRST PUSLICATION OP SECTION 9, thince West 7.5 leeS to FACTORY WOIKER-*colle,W 	h1 E1TM1dT, OWNER WIN 	 all kinds of remodelIng, rm. 	%LL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 	SIX acres like fret zoned for 

____ 	

FINANrF. .a,aj 	mp''3 	 $SctI 511.59 Florida Statutes 29V. THIS NOTICE, he file any objsdlsns PeW ( lagmonjeg, 	
"'' addltlens, patios. fireplaces, Fl. 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Sirvice 	Multiple Residence. $120,*. 

_____ 	

51g. Rush *. R05ers 	 y may have foal dsallsnge5 use 	YOU ARE REQUIRED Is serve a 	Good physical cent Sisipplise & 	'* FISH CAMP wish rsI.wrans or 	
- rooms. Free est. 323 $311. 	Chg. Cdi. Accepted 	337-1111 

the mySteries 	Stems 
Publish: February 16,33. March , validity it the dSc$du'uI's will, the cepyof your written detar,sas, If any 	receiving experIence helpful. 	i. 	Rivip'. Terms. 	 ,., PERMATEX COATING & 	 NOlold Nd Isalfy I'..' 

I,. 	 _______ 

and's Salle 	, iwo 	 qualificatlins of tile personal IOOARYE.MA$SIY.ISQUIRL,$ 	MilItary retIree acceptable. 	
HOME IMPROVEMENT 	

eISU,ICleSIIIng 	lnc.REALTOR,MLS 
y Plain, was laid sat by Dr. DIG-li 	 rIprSwJaSIvg, or the venue or Maeeey,Alper,Wackandagen,; 	 be high sciwel yadIsle. 	SMODIRN 3 5*3 bells hems 	,M14I39 

	

ii Dimes W.W. Cpkll from the 1kb 	 MusdictIso of the ceswt 	 Wtssak$ LiSP. Ademote SprIii. 	3331151. 	 Sh I Ct99 in LW $1 	 323-5774 Day or. Night 

	

__________________ ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Florida 33711, PhainlitEs attorney, 	 ____ Obssnntseywhemhewasinths - 	 . 	
- OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED onor biters March lath, 1979, and 	LIT'S SIHONIST 	- 	atom your Iserus. Has 	 ___ ________ Tececoutmevn.synepueS,son area hr the 101$ fC1. 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI 	WILL. II FOREVER BARRED 	fIiefoeariglfselwNgs*0Clerkof 	It you werews toming ter a new 	

behind (Peel). unr vs.. 	has ImliVSlnSat$ 	 WOW 	
- 	 NATURE LOVIRS-.. 

	

_______________________ 	 _____ _____ 	

WASH ON WHEELS - 	 Dleentin if UI mesiun plan 	Notice is hereby gIven mm we ave 	Dsls it 11w first publicallun of Ntis abeve styled Cqur? either We 	career you weulini be resIIn 	
terms. 	

Hou11s, Mibile Homes. Trucks 	 H lOLA- WAY 
Is 	 the IH fr 	the 	er51$Id in usiaess at rn o 	Notice it Mmbilslraelsps: February service en PIaIsWWl's altetna, or 	this ad, and lime weren't INking 	 0515in. IAI5 	 PAINTING, CAR PENTR 	- 	 Comm Bldg. 4? 1-1911 	

Secluded , 	 let NI on 

______ 	 ____ 	

LAKE FRONT-POOL saniando i's. i..u-.& 	 16. 2979 	
' lmmidlalely thSrsslter: ilisorwise 	for n.s.ei to S a No this ad if lbS atrsow.. 	 , 1150 Ilctrnsus 	-'" T. Hall 	 a Judgment may be onlergd against 

- weu*'t behave. If l5 want ttse 	 - I CABINETS 	 lace. IbIS pail. 3 Ii's, 3 II, - 	GRAND OPGff 	ft __ faid_y 	day 01 	 name it NI S MASONRY, and mm 	AS PSIMIIal Represliltitive of you tsr the relief demanded In the 	eppatlunity Se isis Three to 	C5A1 POND. 3 IL 2 NIh home 	 323*119 	- 	
- 	 liVlnal Li & DR. slUM 

____ 	

'INSULATIOP.-' Salting, blowing, ___________________ 	 marcile ist. + I BR summer the Clerk ii the Ce 	 JAN11 PAULINE MALI, 	WITNI$$ my hand and seal of 	call 1111433.5491 anytIme tsr 	Niepia wses PHA 'ls 	u RACO Foam, fibirigas A CatlU TREE REMOVAL, Trimming 	cattage. 	ier will finance. 

	

she. that as lbs eclipse 	
c.nty, pri, - 	, 	 O,cseied 	 this Ciurt, on the ISIh. day it 	rwSl srmigs 

	

__________ 	 .Me,, 
$A,OID 	 $ifalfty the cIs 	cerdaace with the pvsvloismis it the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL. February, iwe. 	 _________________ 	• ACRV.I mmr ts & si 	 s prices, Cell 331 	stump removal, licensed I in. 

I dear ,l of 
Fictitleus Norns Statutes, TOWN: REPRESENTATIVE: 	 (BEAU 	___ 	 • $ALISRICIPTIONI$T 	 Worchangs. '4* Teran. 

	

_____ 	 or 116.7344715 c*i. 	 sured FREE cit su ii." 
1SC$ISN 511.59 Florida Ilaluigs 	.ie c. IngluwS 

25 ...Cd m.2454 	
. 	

*7, the 	'l 	lip Warm I., 	 1113 LW 	
N. iatbw*. Jr. 	Manigsmant ilsn wish tot 

___ 	 ___ 	
Clerk ii the ClrcuN Crt 	 a We mesS agpreustue '$TIMPfl ASINC UIU ad the Ma's, Ta 	- Prank R. Mssrg 	 OrIii,d PIsrido lUll 	 ly: Petty N. Ceppi 	 - _.- 	 ga ghsns __ 	 ___________ 	

CaliBart - 

' a hr lbs c± domd Pubflik P1MVV , 1g. 33. -_- TflghIns: 3111515 	 Clerk 	' 	 veic gsid pir,$lty Salary 	 ALTOS 31Im _____ 	

REAl. ESTATE _______________________ 	

REALTOR, mIIS I 	 PublIsh: P$niavy 1*, 23, 1919 	PublIsh Feb33, I Mar.2.9, It 1979 	+ 	cs 	m.jijg. 	MULTIPLE LIlTING Slay9 
- 	 *WLOCA!IONNwY.....Mvv Blvd. Inagak' 	 DIGIS -. . 	DIG-" 	 _________ 	 Eves 	 __________ 

	

4 	 . 	

- 	 t ' 	' 	' 	
.";.-,. 	.• . 	. 	..

. -, - .... 	 - ........ - 	 ..-..-.,. 	 - 	 .- - 	......- 	
- 1 	 . 	_ 	 .. . .. 	- 	. 	.. 	 . . 

- . 	 ._, ,. 
	- - ., - - - ..S 	 - ' 	 - k__s. 	-- 	. 	

_____.-. - - . 	.. -.-_ . . -. aI _1... 	 4.kJ.,.__..,.___. - 	- -.-.- - 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MARION D. CONWAY 
Formerly of Bob Dance Dodge 

Is Now Associated With 

MARC SLADE 
CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH INC 

26l3OrlandoDr., Sanford 
333.1230 Phone 645.2000 

Marion Is Looking Forward 
To Seeing You In The Near 

Future. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	3279111 

Evei after dl wediends 

Have some caniping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all with 
a Classified Ad in The Herald. 
Call 322 2611 or 8)1-9993 üfld a 
triendly ad visor will help you. 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7510 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
3225151 

65-Pets-Supplies 

***** ** 
AKC Golden Retriever puppies. 

Top Blood lines, northern bred, 
Guaranteed against HIp dis-
playsia. Parents OFA certified. 
Show quality. *125. 1 male P. I 
female. 

Ph. Azalea Park Farms 
Dellona local (305) 374219$ 

Aquariums, 55 gal, tank, hood & 
stand, sioo. 40 gal. 140; 30 gal., 
$30. Complete marine set-up, 
5200. 323.0351 Rob. 

S Pc. Lumberjack style 
Furniture, $300. 

Call alter 6.3339)21 

Clothing, camera, chairs. TV, 
radio, pictures, toaster, broiler, 
table, lamps. 322-3133. 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin sIze box 
springs A mattress $33.95 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

52-Appliances 

IENMORE WASHER- Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323.0497 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
CLOSING WAREHOUSE 

____________ 	

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 23, 1979 -114 

•• LONG WOO D•• 
3 BR, fenced yard, trees, stereo 

speakers, beautlfui cond. range, 

sell FHA-VA. 
HFERN PARK-LAKEFRONT.. 
3 BR, 3 bath, screened porch, 

seawail 5. dock. NEW carpet & 
paint. 110's. 

IC AL TAMONT E S• 
Near Mall, hospital, churches. 

Lovely 3 BR, fenced yard, Fam. 

CALL US RE-FHA-VA 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

REALTOR' 

E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0505 

42 - IeHonws 

BATH. MOBILE HOME. TALL 
OAK & PINE. REDUCED TO 
$15,900 WITH $3,500 DOWN. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
3210610, 321. 1577, 665-5335 

12*60 2 Bedroom Mobile home, 
furn., good cond., close to 
shopping Dreamwold Mobile 
Park. 322-2969. 

SKYLINE 11w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$O3OrlandoOr. 	323.3300 
VAI FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1,400 per acre. $750 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary P. Trlbble, Realtor, 
305-6615696 5. 8)08026. Eve & 
wkends 904.734 5964 

T WO PLUS T WO IS F OUR 
And That's A Facit 

Classified Ads Gets Resuits 
And That's A Fact Tool 

DE'LTONA.OSTEEN Area. 3½ 
acres 190 Hamlin Orange trees 
plushomesite. $21,500. Owner-
Assoc. 531.0194. 

62 acres E. of Sanford. $2200 per 
acre. Terms. William Milk. 

Threi lots wIth Twsnty three 
(23) orange trees. 

322-5*4*, Lake Mary, Florida 

SANFORD Building site cleared, 
55*123, wooded area. $3000 each. 

LAKE MARY. Nice treed, lake. 
view 100*130. $10,000. 

INC. REALTORS 
530.4533 or 339.011 eves. 

SANFORD AREA 

95*123' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE. CLEARED 
FOR BUILDING. $7,500. 

7S'x130 HOMESITE ON. 
OSCEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $4,500. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17-92 
NEAR LAKE MARY. 400' AT 
$730 PER FRONT FOOT. 

GENEVA AREA 

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY 44. $3,500 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

S ACRES LAKE FRONT IM. 
PROVED PASTURE. $4,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

EUSTIS AREA 

171 ACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS, PINE & FARM ACRES. 
$515 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 

AREA 

S ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
$2,750 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

OCALA AREA 

45 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 
GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP A 350 ACRES OF 
LAKES. S2.00 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

- PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS A PINE COUN. 
TRY, GREAT FISHING A 
HUNTING. 30 ACRES AT $1,200 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS, 

CROCKETT LOG HOME 

"LOGS LAND 
GO HAND IN HAND" 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
2439$. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321O1O 
iando 3V.1577 

DiLand 

ii ' 

____________________________ 	 dential, personalized. From $3. 

ACond.&HNtIng 

CentriI Heat & Air eond. Fr(e Est. 
CailCarl HarrIs at 

SEARS, Sanford. 3221771 - 

JACK FROST- CehI. Heat A Air 
-. Cond. Service. Free Est, on 

Inst. Corrm & Ris. 3fl.020S 

BeautyCare - 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALO4 
formerly Harriest's Beauty Nook 

S19 E. 1st St.. 322S742 

CeranEllle 

MEINTZER TILE 
-. New or,repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 35 yrs. Exp..671.7417 

essn- 

'53-TV.Radlo.Stsr.o 

Television-35" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular sico, 
Balance $173 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131.1714 day or 
night, 

Good Used TelevisIons. $25 an 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0312 

UITU AVCTN 
Sunday, Feb. 21 

1:35P.M. 
Garden Clubol 

Si-. 
Hwy. 17.92 

$aalend, Pta, 
Ms sale will illit a geed 

it eeL walset & 
ahegasy termite,.. LIla 
ghlljMel w* be glass. cal. 
ciables. aernorabilla & bite. 
-Was. Several setstamdlng 
isis will be featured. 
IRM: Cash or apprsved 
INk. Doers egsa. it 13:55 
sea. Ample parkiag sad 
Cliii. Manepul Iv: 

My N. W.Ih 
IAusi, 

3S0.33335. Saatsid 

I - 

FURNITURE 
SAT. FEB. 24 - 10 AM 

INSPECTION 9 A.M. 

Sanford, Florida-W. 1st St. Across Street from 
First Federal Savings & Loan of Seminole- 
2 Blocks East of 17-92-Follow Auction Signs. 

Over 400 Pieces Of Wall Units - Desks 
Units, Bookcases, Chests, Dressers, Beds 
Stack Units, Storage Shelves and Much More. 

This Furniture Is From A Closed Factory 
.-• I 

In SC. - ALL IS DAMAGED OR NOT 
COMPLETELY FINISHED, WILL BE 
SOLD PIECE BY PIECE. Bring 
Truck, Trailer and Haul Away. 

SALEUNDERMANAGEMENT 

AAA AUCTION & LIQUIDATORS 
iNN. 17.79 	. 	 LONGW000,PLA 	 3S533,.me' 

u 

C 
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Seminole, Lyman Ousted; 

Howell Only Loca 
AAAA-9 Semis 

I Alive 

On Tap Tonight 
Lake Howell High School's Spruce Creek at 8:30. 

basketball tam was left asthe 	Winners collide at 8 on 
only Seminole County team Saturday for the right to ad-
alive In the AAAA-0 district Vance to Tuesday's onegame 
tournament today after sw- regional tester against the 
viving a late scare from Brevard County survivor. The 
Seminole and posting a 56.63 one-game sectional game will 

1l1ø,_ 	 victory, 	 be the following Saturday. 
Spruce Creek eliminated 	Lake Howell posted its fourth ;; 	 \ 	\S)i 	 Lyman, 5510, in Thursday's victory in five games this 

\ 	\ 	 other quarter-final, setting the lesion pII'4 Seminole. The , 	 I 	stage for tonight's semifinals at Hawks won the first three Ic \ WV 	

Seminole High's gym. meetings, but last the regular 
Gainesville meets Spruce Creek season finale. 

GILLMOR (14), WHITNEY (30) CHASE LOOSE BALL 	 at 7 and Lake Howell two "We played our worst when it 
counted moot," said Seminole 

Evening Herald 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, February 23, 1979 

Oviedo 

f coach UW rayne aoon ins 
narrow loss. "We had situatloos 
where we needed to come 
downcvurt and score to have a 

Triumphs chance, and we did things ilke 
travel. ldon't know what ftwas, 

ORLANDO — Oviedo's home- but Lake Howell seemed to do 
away-from-home proved a things to *m that we couldn't 	 GILLIS ON MOVE FOR LYMAN 
charmer again Thursday night 	 handle.  " 
In the first-round of the AAA4 	 Seminole appeared on Its way 	

~SC~O R
district basketball tournament 	

T 

to victory, taking a 

	

the Lions knocked 	off 	 33 	 EBOARD 
seven-point 

as  lead tohslftlme, ,and even 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

L.eesi*ug, esii. 	 iq 	l'"6 " " 	- 
lftvem1nut. Oviedo  Carson-Newman $7, King 77 Matter Of Communications  I 8:30 game against Bishop 	 However, Lake Howell Dog Racing 	Cmpbisvi 9$, Clinch V.1 $1 

NEW YORK (DPI) - This is a free country, far less restrictive Moore, a team the Lions have 	 warmed up, and Seminole 	 Ctl WSLYN TleMs. USC.Alken ' : 
than it ever has been in all its 203 years, and the easiest way you had success with this season, 	 cooled off the rest of the way. 	SANFORDORLANDO 	F. Marion 71, Chrlstn 3$ 

can prove that is by listening to the colossal liberties some people 	beating the Hornets twice, 	 .. 	 Seminole's Marvin Butler 	THURSDAY NIGHT 
6.0 	 Howard 73, N.C. Cti 64

Ga. Tch 79. Mmi*s St. 63 	:- 

take with the statements they make. 	 including a 7046 win in the 	 . 	 ' 	 .; ', 	 was the game's top scorer with 3 Giner luv 	13.20 9.00 3.20 	LSU $6, Alabama U 

Nowhere is there any better example of free speech than In 	Golden Dome. 	 . 	 .. 1.'.' •! 	 1$ points. Qarence MJncey IManateeMarion 	5.20 3.20 	Miss. St. 6$, Min. 64 

sports. Even when It wasn't considered as fashionable as it Is 	Bishop Moore's court floor 	 . 	 paced Howell with 16. 	7 Ruby Dispatch 	 440 	Miles 100, Ft. V.1 $9 

	

0(34) 42.40; T (347) 115.10. Time 	Miss. Coil Si, Delta St. 7$ 
today, athletes generally said whatever they felt like. They Just sweats when it rains, and the (/4 	 Lyman got 14 points from 31.21 	 $9. Fisk 72 

weren't quoted as much. 	 slow traction helped slow 	 . 	
. 	 Glene Stsirnbangh and 12 from 	 Mrgn St. 73, Md..E.Sh. 70 

Individuals like Muhammad All, Thomas "Hollywood" Hen- Leesburg's aggressive man-to- 	 . 	 . 	
Mitch Hanson. 	saw its 

	
Second Race. lU, C 	Mntvllo 67. Athns St. 13 

IMapie Scctt 	17.40 ,'s 'i 	Newbrry 75, Presby 72 
derson and Dock Ellis, to name only a few, love to talk and tell 	man defense, 	 .. 	 aecond..half rally fall JUA short. 5 S. Lynn Marie 	3.50 6.50 	Nchlls 93, SE La. 75 

everyone what they think. One of the best ways they have of doing 	Eustis topped Kissimmee in 	 .. 	 3NiteStivfl 	 7.20 	N.C. it. N.C. St. $4 
SPRUCE clilk (U) S Britton 15, 	DO (3.4) 169-4111 0 	$,.:., p . 	PikevI 79, Gorgetn 61 

that is by talking to reporters. 	 the other game, 7219 	 I Howard S. Olngras 1, Smith 4, 5) 247.15; T (4.5-3) 779.11. Time 	Savannah St. 41, Clark 43 
Then you have those at the other extreme. Fellows Ilk. Larry 	Horace Roland led Oviedo 	 Gibson 1$. Wheeler 0, Wright 6. 31.01. .. 	 S. MISS. 94, Tulane SO 

Totals, 235.14 U. 	 Third Race, 5-15.11 	Tom. $7, FlorIda 73 Bird, Indiana State's spectacular MI-America, Thurman Munson 	with 12 points and Troy 	 LYMAN (1$): Hanson 12, 011us$, 4 Executrix 	15.00 1.40 3.10 West 
of the Yankees and George Hendrick of the Cardinals. They are Keulnger added 11. DarreLl Lemon 6. Stembsukgh 14, Poor 6, •Wrlght Counsel 	4.60 3.00 	IVU 7$, Wyoming 73 
the clams of the sports world, the ones who don't wish to speak to 	Duda, John Phillip. and Do" 	 .. 	 Logue 2, Hobbs 2. Totals: 211.16 30. 1 Boston Hunter 	 5.00 Lng 5th St. 70, Flirtn 69 

reporters at all. 	 Meyer came off the bench with 	• 	
b'.. 	 0(44)35.111P(44) 111.11, T(4-$. 	Washington 69, UCLA 65 

LAKE HOWELL (16)s Harris 7, 1) $9.75. Time 31.54. If people like Bird, Munson or Hendrick do not wish to talk to good efforts for the winners. 	 ' 	 lames U, Westbrook 14. Srightmn 	P1mm Race, 1.16.0 	Pro Hockey reporters, that's certainly their prerogative. I've spoken with 	LEESIURGI Miller 445 	 23 Sneed 	 . 	 3. Mincsy 16. Meadows 0. Totals: 	S New Color 	15.50 6.40 3.00  
Munson and Hendrick and found them communicative when they 	2.0.4. Peeples 4.2.10, Fechtel 2.0.4, 	 10-1656. 	 3AhloIoAlta 	 3.20 3.40 
wbJi lobe. On other occasions, they made It plain they had no Burrows 4.1.13, Malloy 2.0.4, 	 . 	 . 	 IIMiNOI.1(U): Nelms ö. Butler lRocktownDream 	4.40 	 NHL 

Pelham 20.4. Totals 22.3.47. 	 . 	 IS, Thomas 17, Stephens 6, Whitney 	a (3-5) 38.29t P (1-3) 243.95; T (5.3 	Thvrsday's Resells 
intention of speaking with anyone. 	 OVIRDO, Duda 2.346 Kesslnger 	 . 	 6, McCray 3, Hicks 0. Gilimor 2. 71 349.11. Time 31.15. 	. 	 NY islanders 6, St. Louis 1 

That's their privilege, their right, but I can assure them they 	$111. Roland 4.4.17, Ward 137, 	 Totals: 261.453. 	 Fifth RaCLI-16.D 	 Montreal 12, Pittsburgh 0 

are wrong in their basic attitude. They're certainly not helping 	Palmer 42.10, Meyer 1.3.5. Scott 32. 	 4 TA 	 3.30 23') 2.60 	Chicago 4, Buffalo 2 
Vancouver 3, Colorado 0 

themselves. They're really not helping anyone. 	
$t

3ManatesDouce 	 3.10 
. Totals-22-1943. 

	

$ Alerts Reece 	7.40 5.10 12 

George Hendrick, the Cardinals' outfielder, Is perceptive SHS N..rs Win 	 Lum .  Q(43) 1641i p (4.1) 6S71; T 5-, Pro Basketball 3)147.61. enough to realize what he's doing Isn't right and to his credit, at 	8-'OI. 	tid team. 	 Rare 	Sub Rice, 1.16, A least he admits it. 
The other day In St. Louis, Hendrick was asked whether he had posted wins 	 2 L.L's lcbsrt 	5.40 3.10 3.40 	 NBA 

4 John R. Most 	340 340 	Thwrsday's Resells 
(klando Jon.s as the boys tam 	 1 Femme Fatau$ 	 3 	Cleve 111, Ken City 101 Wen any Influence on Gerry Templeton, the Cardinals' -ycsr- 
won.. ts 	 a 1-1 

old shortstop who decided that he, too, didn't care 10 talk to 	and 	g1 peeled 	 Brood 	19.0; P (2-4) 55.15; T (24. 	Houston 120, Wash 110 
count 	

_______ 	 1) 11.15. Time 31,93. 
Saveals Race, 5-16,1 reporters last year. Hendrick said he hadn't influenced Tern- No.6 by a 74 acer.. 	 SEstesLaudor 	9.30 6.00 4.00 Transactions pleton at all. 	 Bars 	 CINCINNATI (UP!) — The 6lendlxon 	 5.4.0 4.20 "1 told lthn he had everything to lose and nothing to gain," said 	Reagan (1) d. Gary 5.3. R. Holt 	 bessbsll free agent draft may lRDeasDelight 	 3.00 	 Pro Football 

the Cardinals' outfielder. Explaining why he chose not to talk to (5) d. Simmons $3. Barley (5) d. 
Humphrlcs I.S. 0. Halt (5) d. 	 translate Into 111101:1191111116 player 4) 15.75. Time 31.64. 	 contracts to Head Coach Leemafl 

	

0(64)21.11; P ($4) 49...; T (14. 	Atlanta — Awarded new Oive.yssr _____ writers, Hendrick added: 	 McGauiey 5.1), Clause (5) d. Nixon 	 11l&IIS in Cli) 0W131!1' aye'. 	Iigbb Race, %,C 	Bennett and General Manager. "I don't know who I can trial and who I can't trust and! don't I.I. Gary-Simmons d. Mam.Yssry 	 / 
want to spend the time and energy to distinguish between the 53. Barley- D. Holt d. Humphries. 	 ... 	 For 33..yserold utility player 7 Sally Red 	30.40 11.00 9.30 Eddie LeBaron. 

lf 	 McGauley 5.1. 	 Mike Lien who has vlowed 2 Tally Tess 	3.50 4.40 	Chicago — Signed defensive _____ 4 Diamond Beauty 	 740 tackle Alan Page through 1951. tyo. 	 GIRLS 	 mOst Of lbS P 	tI*iS INStIllS 	0(2.7) SIN: P (7.7) 114.45: T (7.2. 	Miami — Signed fullback Larry Why, I can't help wondering, doesn't George Hendrick simply 	PI..CV d. Bryan 5.1, S. Hilt d. 	 herald PbsI hi ' 	 from the Cincinnati Reds 4) 1549.11. Time 39.37. 	 Csonka lea one-year contract. 
try trusting everyone? That's part of the Golden Rule. Burned Leitsone $1, A. Barley d. Hayes 5.0, 

Cornell d. Johnson 5.0, Daum d. 	 bench, it means simply a crack 	Ninth Race. 5-14,1 	 Baseball 
S Drif's Doe 	5.40 4.40 3.40 	Montreal — Signed five mkor. once by some writer It seems, Hendrick now tars everyone with Mitchell $2, Barley-Cornell d. 	WESTUROOK (42), NELMS TANGLE 	atplaylngregularlyoncsagaln. S Bob's Kick 	 3.20 3.30 league players, catchers Jerry Fry, tIe same brush. He'd be the first to point out the injustice of It all 	Dryan.Lett$ome 5.7, 5wI.C. 	 "I think It (the draft) Is grist 6 Lady Cat 	 2.40 Roberto Ramos and Bob Reed. I( reporters employed the same reasoning he does to treat him the Brown d. Hayes-Johnson SO. 	

from the bsllplayas' stand- 	06.1)11.0, P (14) 3315; T (14. pitcher David Palmer and ml 1,1* 
why lie does them. I wonder Uhe has ever given any thought tothe 	 ___ 6)111.41. Time 31.13. 	 Jim Cox. 

point, sald Lien, who rejoined 	Teeth Race, 5.16,1 	 La Angeles — Signed fre.agsI fct that writers are directly responsible for what have to be the 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ the AthM Braves this month S Kim's Pick 	3.00 7.60 3.40 pitcher Pete Irerg. 	" 

most satisfying experiences In any ballplayer's life. That  

SCC Still . i6live 	to free 	rout.. lShredoer 	 3.50 5.10 
1~ nerally comes when a player is voted MVP and into the 	of 	

II. GInger 	 4.10 "They hiv, a choice Of 	Q(74)14.4S:P(S-2)31.1I,T($.7. liune. And who are the ones who do the voting? George Hen
Hall 

	

drick 	 they want to do. 	 4)17731. Time 31.51. W'• should think about that some time. 	 ______ "I think the 	s are ulpast 	gloom Race's-161C   	 dp John Claiborne, the Cardinals' new general manager, dLsap. 3Super Boy 	6.40 4.00 2.40 51)01* free agency, bscause 01 2 Mama Sieta 	 3.70 340 After 85-62 Win 	the high salary structure. But iTaUy Ellen 
pointed me, too, When he said "I'm not going to tell a player to 	 Poll 
talk to the press or not to talk to the press. His relationship with 	 _____ 

3.00 
who's to blame?" 	 0(7.3)49.61; P (3.2)124.11; T (3-7. 

YOU (the press) is his business." 7) 341.41. Time 3131. 
John Claiborne Is dead wrong there. 	 ByJIMRAYN 	 AndflilflInQk took dhl) No. 1 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 Lien, back in 	 Twelfth Race, 4l,D 

Ills job Is to sell the Cardinals to the community as well as 	HeNIdSports Editar 	Thursday wlthan$H3frtomph McCray 3 0-06, Tlson 0 00 0, 	ii this week, waved Slide l Molly A 	3.40 3.40 2.30 
Sheppard $01 16, Dearing 42.7 100 arguments that playsri hive I Treasure Run 	$10 2.20 

baseball In general to the fans. One of the ways he's obliged to do 	 over Central Floridi CC of Hill 43.42410, Gould 1446. Hassett become "greedy" u some i Proud Marigold 	 2.10 dCr 

that isby selling George Hendrick the idea publicity generates 	ORLANDO—Inbsishill,you Ocela. 	 12.31,H.dden2ou.CraIg7236. 
owners 	

0(14)14.11; P (14) 31.51;T (14. 
interest in the team, Interest In turn generates attendance and at-aren't out u" the third strike. 	8CC Coach Joe Staling 	Totals 25121043. 	 000115 reich for thick beak. 7)01.0. Time 39.17. 

____ 	

SIMINOLU (SI)tCrvoks 50.1 % rolls. 

_ _ 	 _ Dli tendance Is what helps pay Hendrick's sixi Qalborne'a salaries. 	The Mine principle Ipillill In the defsnslve job Sanford's Laing 13317, Smith 60417. Rogers 	He offered blinsell as proof, College Several things come to my mind anytime I see athletes refusing basketball, where Seminole Kenny Brown did on Cadral 2004. Robertson S 1.2 11, Johnson 3 	 ___ 

to talk to the media. 	 Co'rdnad'y College's team Is rald'i R 	( 	 . 1-1 7, CrawfordO0,CampbeliöZl 117111S he t11llSd down an 
_______ 14, Brown 3 1.7 0. Moore 0 2.2 2, inOru'ous thiss-yser package I can't help but think how vital they're always saying it is to priHidly l'1 Plans for key. (laid, nermally 5 hi 	HmiltonO 000, Wade 00.00. Totals m XX by as .imese teem Basketball 

WN6conu  

	

nunicate and here they are doing exactly the opposite of some lat.-naion ssrprl.. In .- scoring forward, was held to six 37 11.13 U. 	
in order to play for the Braves what they say. Ialso think i1*bow some of these dronglihint the DIvision 2 tournament LU 	 Csonka Back 	"Iwt*W,"ndd1 	 NIGHTLY ' types go off by themselves In a corner, then return years 	 lash later, progress hers at Valencla 	 ___ 

maybe for some Old Timers' function, and look around jngingly Conwrnmlty College's new yen. 	 Rd'r' 	 ' 	"ft was 	Albany 74, Inghmtn 62 	 8 P.M. 
for someone to talk to. Lefty Grove was only one Of many I saw do 	new format lining the In scoring with 17 p01511' With Miami 	a toi doelli'' for me to 	Cheynsy 97. Towson 33 

.I4sen state tosri*eat dUpilt nl staling. He had 13 	 make. But I always wanted to 	Cinci 0. Salon Hall 77 	 (Closed sesday) Clarion $1, Grve Cty 10 
Most of all, I remember the late Frank Graham's classic line In gave Seminole a chance to dip points In do second bill who MIAMI (UP!) — Larry ad my ____ In Aileats. 	Clrksn No St. J.Flshsr 71 

nnection with Bob Metael, who seldom ever gave lothebeckdooratDOLAndnest the Raidere were pulling away Coo,ika. who led the Miami 	"A let 01 people thoagid I was 	Drew U N.Y. Poly Tech 30 	R 	MATINEES; 
newspapermen the time of day during most Of ida cm on with the weak ii,4 o a 	 from the Patriels. 	 Ipi 	their 	cresy to turn that money 	Duqusine 93. Detroit s 	 - Wed. . Sal. 

____ 	 Frnk.l.Mnh. 92, Wash 55 	 NEW MATINEE 
Yankees. Near the end, he mellowed somewhat, and Grilusu, div4i_l record. 	. 	CietIs"added 12 poInts Bowl years in the esrty lifo down," the 	 WI 	On. Mason N. D.C.K 	 PestTIm01:11$p.m. 
noticing the change in him, wrote: "Now that It's nearly time to 	lake CIty was the divWm for 8CC whIle sub Mike but Mrd for the New york lwn& Wad on. "But money 	Ht wck 6$. C.W. 

say goodbye, Bob Metal finally Is learning bow to say hello." ,, nd adv—ces 	Robertson added U. 	ni 	u 	-_- 	
Ini't .,esytldng. Every this a 	Maritime 133, Mercy 15 

Manhaltah64For*amS3 	H 	ALL New 

	

The other allotted list will be 	InThury's cow Same, *. . ligeeda me-yscos*ractwitks Rid 	left 10 become a 	Mercyhnt 77, WheelIng 75 	 56 Trifeda Sea 
k.. 	 ithi (firni (nl' 	Phila. Tax 	d4i i it Mw, 51 	 "I T,41.4k - 	--- -.-- —.-------- _l 

l w 

Herald photo by Tom Netsel 

Muriel Scott, left, and Lucille Fesler, both 

of Sanford, hope to fair well at the fair. 

Story, more photos, Page2. 

El 

am 9Y me WU 01 '011s 	Jh 	R.tvsr rallied past 	U 	 1UW7. 	 - S 
	 . 

tourney. 	 DS$ 	ø 	flu, 	Crmks, who w 	r*:1 by 	pltth 	Don) Outlelt. they 	y 	Pt Park 50. Fain moil 49 	 ALL It RACI$ 
____
a . 	_____ 	 Pratt Inst. 71, Yshve 34 	 I 

being down by 14 In the second 	the "' is1Ii 	this Ifl 	It's do $T * bsllilaiers. 	$1. A4411111 59. Hartlerd $7 	 Thersday La45.s'NHo 

Williams Victor 	bait. 	 add be 	 'TU till you wI. 	Reds 	N. Vince U. Freelh, 61 
ONA hid decided he wed to 	C't My t 	5bS1* me. I 	'"" Eisenhower 47 	 J11FO.. 

Clara WWti ibet a 70 low 	Tonight's 	games 	paIr 	4 	s ca 	a a pomive 	turned dOwn the (Jeiee.) 	W.Va. wet 	77, M. Hr" ii 	 0.N'lDO 
_____ 	 _____ 	_____ 	 Wagner $4, St. Fran NY 64 

net Thursday to lead the ladies 	S"OII 481111111111 	JC at 	.. 00fth Don aiula aid be 	offer to play somswe sins." 	W.V.. St. U Aidrsn4rdus 02 
PV townemu* at 	s1 PaInt. 	$10 and Va1aIa vs. St. John 	felt the 33-7551414, loysor 	'Tm anlios for this :: 	Widener $4. W. Maryland 4$ 	 iB keN 
Jta Peteraun won B Fl 	River at 7. Saturday's dam- .iw "hi. a 	 to Maze," said Lam, who 	AIM IDa M. Brown a 	 N. dBo.lo 

with a 73, while Beverly Dii 	v1 i1ildv1am.Is517:IS. 	leftIn. There bbsa 	heeded for Wad PSIDI Beach 	Auburn l3. Georgia ll . 	45 I1Ill— d 
Mairo'a 73 was tape In C 	The 	winner 	appears 	In 	let used up In the iai fotw 	t& weak with high hopes of 	1InS IN, Thes Moore 72 	 IULIVAT1ON$-131.Isls 
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veteran 'ilglgdub Igor who 
W ant. It all. 

She would like to star,  In 
— — clubs and 
on records and said, "After 
all this activity In the next 
few mouthe, Ill either be 
high on the ladder or out of 
the b'the,s." 

Between scenes of "Stop 
Susan William," she said, 
"I play a New York 
newspaper photographer 
whoae non in life Is 
finding her tr01hess killers 
Her quest takes her all over 
the wont 

"The series Is structured 
to lad only 10 weeks. The 
same Is true of 'The Curse of 
Dracala' and The Secret 

plrs.' That's the beauty 
ci the swiss. After that, U 
we're a hit, we can be 
beougt* bail for another go-
round. Or they can bring 

o.
roimd.Ortheycailrjng In 
other 1wesk episodes. It 
leaves me free to do other 
flth 

"The atmw Is done tongue. 
Incheek on a sophisticated 
level. High camp with some 
real drama and humor 
thrown In. 

"The CUMh.Jl(,Ii always 
leavs me In desperate cir-
cumstances, about to be 
pushed from a window ledge 
four stories high or In a 
bubble bath with a cobra. I 
also find myself at the 
bottom of a shaft with the 
elevator coming down. 

"In Africa I'm strung t 
bymy ankles over a herd of 
elephants and left In a pit 
with a lion. In one segment I 
end içlna car sulznergedln 
water. 

"The character I play is 
bright and she hua Idol 
style. She has to be lucky, 
too, because an organized 
crime syndicate Is out to kill 
her. P1 

00  
SUPPIR Cull 

Presents 
COUNTRY 

WESTERN STAR 

KENNY 
ARLEDGE 

a.d Is 
SUPUIW5• 

SUSAN ANTON 

at the major studios. NBC Is 
grooming her under a 
— contract calling for 
an almost unprecedented 
number of appearances In 
the next few months.  

In addition to "Clif-
flianger.,' she is scheduled 
for four NBC musical 
specials during the month ef 
May. She Is also starring In 
"Goldengirl," a new movie 
partly financed by NBC, with 
James Coburn, Curt Jargons 
and Leslie Caron. 

Susan, who can be seen 
regularly on the tube doing 
commercials for a cigar 
company and a mattress 
manufacturer, has cut her 
first record album, "The 
First Time," due for release 
next nunth. 

U the nation doom't suer 
an Anton overdose before 
.zmrner, Susan may become 
1975's superstar. 

Still in her 2, Susan, who 
Is 5400t.11, is too young to 
have seen Pearl White 
virtually healdnfrom cliffs 
lathe old "Peril of Pauline" 
serials, but the has seen 
&mllar cliffhangers on old 
TV reams. 

The lomg4egged California 
native, rumer to No 
California In the 1570 No 
America Pageant, Is a 

- 

RENNYARLIOB, 
Former Texas Troubadour 

with Ernest Tubbs 

Also has appeared 
a.iTVwfth 

Dolly Parton, 
Porter Wagoner, 

theLaukiana  
Hiyride 

and other shows. 

NICOLE 'lit 

4—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Feb. 23 

'Cliffhangers' - A Heroine In Perii  

APPIA*l NlTILY—I$to liii 
Msy *rv Isfos*p 

WIASSdI S.M Iidhs mb ½ Pv. 
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By VERNON SCOTT 	'fleet movie fans at Satur "ger act with a modern guys escape the clutches of HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — day matinees across the series, the forces of evil. 
"The 	Perils of Pauline" 	country and new tslevlMon Is The new NBC show is Unhappily for NBC, not to 
mesmerized a generation of 	getting into the old cli!. conirised ci tiree separate, mention Susan, Geoffrey and 

elated Ikulnide dim Michael, "a'M'nger" is 
01111111811' 	the 	umbrella 	titie slotted opposite "Happy 

which makes 
SERVICE

"Cllanger" Days" and "Laverne & 
  Its debut Feb. V. Shirley" which Is more 

- u O 	Factory Trained 
I 	hniclans Service ____ 

The triIo 	includes "Stop perilous than an$hing that 
Susan WiflIanist" starring could befEll the new series or 

• ALL MAKES Susan Anton, "The Secret Its Marx 
of imported cars 
and trucks. 

Empire" plre" starring Geoffrey 
Scott, and "The Curie of 

NBC Is counting on blonde, 
statuesque Susan Anton to 

Our prices will Thacala" starring Mfrhael carry the series which ceda 
- pleasantly surprise Noun. $1 million per tlree.ahow 

BAIRD'RAY DATSUN Each episode ends with the episode. 
here orhein dim psrj, Anton, In fact, Is getting 

4444 N. 17.2 Longwood, Ph. $311315 hopefully bdiw4ng viewers U* sort of star bulldiç at the 
• to time In the following week network that once was 
• to discover how the good lavished on young beauties 

&Mtdscuft 
the cost df 

doing out for 

ITM.NiT$® 
JIM w tho Salo*dersd. 

590 N. U.S. 17-92, Caww....elberry 
1975, 8smbo* Rsstsursns. Inc. 

•. 	• •.. • 	•, 	1. '. 	.'i!.e 	 'flt 	.•. !"• '. 'gTh 	 ! 

TELEVISION 
February 23-March 1 

j(NBC) (NBC) MnvslI. 

(CBS) 	 :::  ':. 	(PBS) 

Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY 

Championships 	from 	Turku. Knicks at New Jersey Nets: 
Finland; Fight of the Week. Houston Rockets at San Anto- 

5:00 nio Spurs; Philadelphia 76ers Nikki FEBRUARY 24, 1970 
(3)0 GOLF "Glen Campbell at Denver Nuggets 

AFTERNOON 
Los Angeles Open" Live cover- 200 
age of third-round play in this 
PGA Tour 

0 THE SUPERSTARS Top 
'S Goulet 12:30 tournament 	from female athletes compete in a 

aM WRESTLING Riviera Country Club in Pacific variety of sporting events in 

1:30 
Palisades. California. this competition from Freeport 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS in the Bahamas. 

(2) COLLEGE BASKETBALL Live coverage of the WBA 30O Hope' Florida vs. Georgia 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

World 	Light 	Heavyweight 
championship 	featuring BASKET- (2 	COLLEGE BASKET- 

holder Mike Rossman vs. Vic. 
BALL Kentucky 	at 	South 
Carolina C 

Thereare some people 
200 	, tor Galindez Ina 15-round bout who would say that Nicolette  

WRESTLING from Las Vegas, Nevada. 3:30 Goulet's 	show 	business 
2:30 0 INTERNATiONAL CHAM career was Ineveitable, that 

WORLD SERIES OF AUTO 7:00 
PIONSHIP BOXING Coverage 
of the U.S. Amateur Boxing being the daughter of Robert 

RACING International 	Race SOCCER M 	IN GER. Team vs. the Polish Amateur Goulet would open a number 
of Champions" Eight stars of MANY Team from Lafayette. Louisl- of stage doors more rapidly 
the Indy-type high speed circuit ana. than years of repertory 
compete in this auto race from 
Michigan International speed. SUNDAY 4.00 experience. 
way. (3)0 GOLF "Glen Campbell Rut tho fAW4 nr th. nithtie 

Los Angeles Open" Live cover- 
age of final round play In this Ia that Nikki, who just landed 
PGA Tour tournament from the key role of Mary Ryan 
RMera Country Club in Pacific Fenelli on "Ryin's Hope," 
Palisades, California. 	has been aspiring to a 

4:30 	 theatrical career since she 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS was "a more tot" and has 

Coverage of the international performed in several dli- 
Toboggan Create Champion- fere4 acting mediums. 
ship from Saint Morita, Switzer- 
land; Hawaiian Masters Surfing 	Nikki traveled extensively 
from Oahu, Hawaii; U.S as a child and and attended 
National Figure Skating cham- high school in New York and 
i,lons in exhibition from Cincin- 
nati, Ohio. 	 Las Vegas, acting In 

productions of "Barefoot In 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 

M. thor complicate the romance of 
CELEBRITY CHAL. Karen and Sgt. Warden; and 

LENGI OF THE SEXES A host Prewltt 	Is driven 	to violent 
of 	entertainers, 	including revenge by the inhumane treat. 

FEBRUARY 24 1975 Suzanne Somers, Sammy Day- 
is Jr., Patrick Dully and Joyce fered in an Army hospital. (Part 

EVENING DeWitt, compete in a variety of 3 of 3) 
sporting events. 1o3o 

MIHTA AND HIS MUSIC 0 ROOT9: THE NW 01$- CROSSTALK Music 	stu- 
"A Tour And A Triumph" The IRATIONS Alex Haley (James dents and professional laiR 
Los 	Angeles 	Philharmonic Earl Jones), a leading interview musicians Interact at a Stan 
Orchestra takes a gala Medi- journalist with subjects includ- Kenton music center . (A) 
terranean cruise aboard the ing 	American 	Nazi 	leader 

Greek ship M.T.S. 	. George Lincoln Rockwell (Mar- 
ion Brando), revisits his boy- THURSDAY 

SUNDAY 
hood home in Henning, where 
his writer's interest in his Afri. 

FEBRUARY 	1919 can heritage is re-ignited. (Part MARCH 1, 1979 
7o17) 

AFTERNOON MONDAY 
MORNING 

10:30 
M. 

MEHIA AND HIS MUSIC FEBRUARY * 1979 

ment his buddy Maggio suf- 

(3)0 MARCH MAGAZINE 
"A Tour And A Triumph" The Sharron Lovejoy reports on 
Los 	Angeles 	Philharmonic MORNING incest 	- society's best kept 
Orchestra takes a gala MedI- secret; profiles New York lash. 
terranean cruise aboard the THE SOLAR ECLIPSE ion buyer Diane Levbarg; looks 
Greek ship M.T.S. Danae. (A) Frank Reynolds reports on the at mobile home villages for 

330 last total solar eclipse of the senior citizens; and presents 
MONET French Impres- century, occurring today. viewer reaction to previously 

Monist Claude Monet's paint- aired segments. 

Ings are displayed at an exhibit WEDNESDAY EVENING 
In Chicago in the spring of 
1975(R) FEBRUARY* ISiS 10:30 

EVENING FLUOROCARBONS "The 
EVENING Unfinished Agenda" Fluorocar- 

bons from alt conditioners, 
PAUl. JACOBS AND THE 9:00 IndustrIal prow,.., arid rein- 

NUCLW SAND The real and (2) 0 FROM HIRE TO ITEA- gerators affect Earth's ozone 
potential hazards of low level NITY The threat Of impending ayev and may cause skin 
ildiation err4bsl*esali 	aA 	vac 	i'ordsvs fur?  cancer. ?'a.ö ..;. 	_.••.....,'..,'.'s's 

vtntflg KtaId,Sanford, FL 	'Frldk; Feb: 23, mi—s 

GUI 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and are 
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
SAMBO'S— Now open in Caselberry. Serving 

breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week. 590 N. 
U.S. 17-92. 

HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

BURGER CHEF— Enjoy the best in burgers 
along with our new Salad bar. 2506 S. French 
Avenue, Sanford. 

JUNGLE JOE'S— Restaurant & Supper Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4-7 p.m. daily. Entertainment Mon.-Sat., I- 
4 & SR-46 at Sanford Inn. 

JIWWS — Supper Club. Now open featuring,  
entertainment nightly except Mon. in the lounge. 
2700 S. Sanford Avenue, Sanford. 

CLUB DIAMOND — Open 7 days a week featuring 
the beet In country music. Hwy. 17-92 South of 
DeBary. 

LAKE MONROE INJ4— Dining, entertainment 
nightly with the Inn-Mates. Dining room open This.-
Sun. 4 to 11 p.m., lounge open 'til 2 a.m.Lake 
Monroe, Sanford. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELL CLUB SIWIJ 
SHOW— March 9-11, Winter Park Civic Center, 3005 
Mizell Ave., Winter Park. Friday and Saturday, 9 
9 p.m.; Sunday, 1-6 p.m. For Information call 
Exhibit Space Chairman Las Easland, 5803 Fernhill 
Dr., Orlando. 

ART SHOW— Featuring work of student artists 
from Valencia and Seminole Community Colleges, 
Winter Park Telephone Co. headquarters In 
Altamonte Springs. Viewing hours for public, 8 am. 
to 5p.m., Monday through Friday (except holidays) 
will continue will April 1. 

OPERA— Scenes from some of the world's best-
known operas presented by University of Central 
Florida Opera Ensemble, 8;30 p.m., March 1-3, at 
UCF music rhearsal hail. Admission $2 at door. 
Proceeds to music scholarship fund. 

STEmON UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA AND 
CHORUS— Annual Homecoming concert, Satur-
day. Feb. 24, at 8:30 p.m., Elizabeth Hall 
Auditorium, DeLand. Open to public. $1 donation 
will go to School of Music Fund. 

ORGAN CONCERT—By Robert Noehren 
Tuesday, Feb. 71, 8 p.m., Elizabeth Hall 
auditorium, Stetson University. Open to Public, $2 
donation at door. 

BETHINE-COORMAN COLLEGE CONCERT 
AND JAZZ BAND — From Daytona Beach will 
perform at 11 a.m., Wednesday, Feb. 25, In the 
Seminole Community College Fine Arts Theatre. 
Free to public. 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
PLAYERS — "The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man. 
In-the-Moon Marigolds" 8 p.m., Feb. 22-25, 5CC 
Fine Arts Theater. Award-winning play directed by 
Roger Jarand with student cast. Free to public. 

GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, 520 
E. First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2- 
5 P.M. only. 

"An EVENING WITH CHAIM POTOK" — Sun-
day, Feb. 2, Temple I.real, Winter Park, 8 p.m. 
Information: 649.6993. 

SANFORD AIR RALLYE — Co-sponsored by 
aviation committee of Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commrce and the Spaceport Chapter 991s, 
Saturday, Feb. 24, Sanford-Central Florida Airport. 
Registration 8:30.9:40 am.; briefing for pilots, 10 
am. and first take off at 11 am. Open to public. 

3:30 FEBRUARY 25, 1979 
0 PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of AFTERNOON 
the $70,000 Cleveland Open 

1.'OO from Buckeye Lanes in North 
Olmsted, Ohio. mewso 

COLLEGE BASICETBAU. 12 COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Mississippi State vs. LSU USSR National Team at Louis. 

4:00 
vIlle 

1:30 
Coverage of the European Fig- (2) OUTDOORS 
we 	Skating 	Championships 1:45 
from Zagreb, Yugoslavia; Part (4) NBA 	BASKETBALL 
II of the World Power Lifting ReohonaJ coverage of New York 

the Pars" and "nay Fever" 
In addition to several others. 

She entered Marymount 
College In Manhattan and 
studied that for a short 
while before deciding to go to 
work full time In Las Vegas 
as a backup singer In several 
productions there. 

She has worked In New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia 
and Sacramento, performing 
In nightclub  productions, and 
has appeared in dinner 
theater presentations on 
Long Island before settling 
In New York. 

While making the rounds 
of auditions, Nikki was a 
manufacturer's represen-
tative for several cosmetics 
firms and studied acting 
with Zara Shakow. "Ryan's 
Hope" Is her first television 
experience. 

Nikki approaches her 
outside Interests with the 
same high energy level she 
Injects into her acting. She 
dearly loves horseback 
riding and writing poetry. 

She has also begun taking 
singing lesions with opera 
singer Joyce McJ..aine, 
whom the met at the Con-
servatory of Music In 
Toronto, the sane school at 
which her father studied. 

Nlcolette Is single and 
lives In Manhattan. 

• 
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FRIDAY 	 Feb. 23 

EVENING 	 room and declares his half off- 
limits. 

600 
(2) (4)00 U NEWS 

) THE GROWING YEARS 

6:30 
(2) U NBC NEWS 
@30 CBS NEWS 
O ABC NEWS 
0 THE GROWING YEARS 

7:00 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
@3 MARY TYLER MOORE 
"The Shame Of The Cities" 
Lou tries to recapture the 
dynamism of the crusading 
reporter he once was by 
launching an Investigation into 
big-city politics. 

U THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 
0 MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
@3 THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Lesley Ann Warren. 

THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Harry Belafonte. 

FAMILY FEUD 
(IM CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Skit: "Mildred 
Fierce." 

DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Julius Erving, Pete Maravich. 

6:00 
(2) U DIFF'AENT STROKES 
Arnold gets to be such a pest 
that Willis divides their bed- 

L) Ø 1IWCLJI5L IIUkR 
David Banner helps a young 
woman return to her family 
home, the scene of an early 
tragedy in her life. 

MAKIN' IT Billy decides to 
go with the swinging life and 
moves in with his brother Tony. 
(Part 2 of 2) 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

8:30 
2i0 HELLO, LARRY Larry 

Invites Ruthie's troublesome 
classmates to sit in on his radio 
show. 

WHAT'S HAPPENINGII 
Rob fires Shirley when she 
demands a raise after he hires 
a beautiful but inept waitress. 
0 WALL STREET WEEK 
"Aerospace: The Number One 
Group!" Guest: Wolfgang H. 
Demlsch. first vice president, 
Smith Barney, Harris Upham 
and Co., Inc. 

900 
(2)U BROTHERS AND 818. 
TEAS Checko and Ronald are 
faced with the monumental 
task of convincing Zipper's 
father that his son is a model 
student. 
(1) THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 
The Dukes fire up Uncle 
Jesse's old still to make a 
batch of moonshine. 

BIG VALLEY "Earth- 

Jam jT. 
. Where 

Session You're 
Thurs. ".. A 
AM 

'' Stranger 
St.. Only 

Nights one 
LARRY CURTIS 

APPEARING THURS. THRU SUN 

VI Mills Owner 
Welcomes You. 

Join Your Friends 
For  Happy Time 

 2:17 
MOVIE .-Masquerade., (C) 

(1965) Cliff Robertson, Jack 
Ha*kins. A private detective Is 
hired to discover the 
whereabouts of a young prince 
from an oil-rich Mideastern 
kingdom. (1 Hr. 65 Mina.) 

• 

SUNDAY Feb. 25 scientists do shark research in 
an undersea lab. 

World War larmy captain. 

U WILD 	KINGDOM "In 10:00 

MORNING (2) U MEET THE PRESS 
Search Of The Giant Armadil- 
lo" 

0 SECOND CITY TV 

0 BLACK AWARENESS 
Marlin 	captures 	a 	giant 

armadillo 	in 	a 	dense. 	unex- 
10:30 

(1) (IM WEEKEND 
6:00 0 DIRECTIONS 

FLORID A REPORT 
plored jungle. 0 PREMIERE "Pit 	Strike" 

®ABETTER WAY 7:00 The 	miners' 	strike 	is 	seen 
O THIS IS THE LIFE 1:00 () U MOVIE "The Sound Of through the eyes of a man who 

6:30 (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING Music" (1965) Julie Andrews. took part in it. 
CHURCH SERVICE 0 ORTHODOX WORD 

0 PRO 
Christopher 	Plummer. 	A 11:00 

THE LIVING WORD AND CON 
U COLLEGE 

would-be nun hires out as gov- CT (13000 NEWS 
AGRICULTURE U.S.A. BASKETBALL 

USSR National Team at Louis- 
erness to an Austrian widow- 0 AUSTIN CI'fl' LIMITS "Dan 

AFTER HOURS yule 
ers seven children in whom Del Santo / Tai Mahal" (R) 

8:45 0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
she instills her love of music as 
an antidote for the world's ill 11:15 

'S CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP REVIEW (A) before World War Ii. (14) CBS NEWS 
7:00 1:30 @JO6OMINUTES 11:30 

(2) 2'S COMPANY (2) OUTDOORS 0 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA (2) NBC LATE MOVIE 	"Top 
cD SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS Apollo and Starbuck intercept Secret" (1978) Bill Cosby, Ira- 
0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 0 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL a primitive ship and discover cy Reed. An undercover agent 
MOVIE MACHINE 0 WALL STREET WEEK that its inhabitants represent a for the U.S. government is sent 
O VIEWPOINT ON 	NUTRI- "Aerospace: The Number One direct link to Earth. to 	Rome 	to 	recover 	120 
TION Group!" Guest: 	Wolfgang 	H. 0 THE FORSYTE SAGA pounds ot stolen plutonium. (R 

JERRY FALWELL Demisch, first vice president, 'Conflict" Michael Mont asks @3 MOVIE 	"Topkapi" 	(C) 

7:30 Smith Barney, Harris Upham Soam'es 	for 	Fleur's 	hand. (1964) Melina Mercouri. Peter 

MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL and Co., Inc. (A) Annette is having an affair with Ustinov. 	Four 	inexperienced 

®SUNDAY MORNING 1:45 
a wealthy Belgian. spies aid a woman and her by- 

FAITH FOR TODAY (1!) NBA 	BASKETBALL 8:00 
0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

er in their attempt to steal an 
encrusted 	dagger 	from 	a  

PICTURE OF HEALTH Regional coverage of New York sultan. (2 Hrs.)  
e oo Knicks at New Jersey Nets; Edith 	is 	suspected 	of 	negil. 

gence when she is the last per- 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	"The 
( VOICE OF VICTORY Houston Rockets at San Anto- 

son to be with a lonely old Super 	Fight" 	(1969) 	Rocky 
WOMEN AND MEN nb 	Spurs; Philadelphia l6ers 

at Denver Nuggets woman who wants to die. Marciano, 	Muhammad 	All. 
0 REX HUMBARD PAUL JACOBS AND THE Rocky 	Marciano 	vies 	with 

O 8140W MY PEOPLE 2:00 NUCLEAR GANG The real and Muhammad All for the all-time 
SESAME STREET (A) 2) BONANZA potential hazards of low level heavyweight championship title 

6:30 0 MOVIE 	"African Queen" radiation are documented. in this mock battle with the out- 

2)SUNDAYMASS (C) (1951) Humphrey Bogart, 5:30 
come based on computerized 

®MARL AND THE MAGIC Katharine Hepburn. A captain, 
(4)0 ALICE Alice is ecstatic 

analysis. 
0 JUKEBOX Guests: 	The MOVE MACHINE 

OflALR.ERTS 
operating In the Congo during 
World War I, is persuaded by a when she lands a job singing in Kinks, Andy Fairweather, The 
lady missionary to destroy a a nightclub until she questions Rubettes, Bilbo Baggins. 

M. German gunboat. (2 Hrs.) 
her 	right 	to 	leave 	Tommy U AFTER HOURS 

(1)0111100K 0 THE SUPERSTARS Top alone. 
12:00 

(4iS SUNDAY MORNING female athletes compete In a 9:00 0 THE 	F.B.I. "The 	Corrup. 
PANGFAE variety of sporting events in @3 0 CELEBRITY CHAL- tor" 
ORAL ROBERTS this competition from Freeport LENGE OF THE SEXES A host 

OMISTER AOGERS(R) 

9.30 
In the Bahamas. 
0 MEHTA AND HIS MUSIC 

of 	entertainers, 	including 
Suzanne Somers, Sammy Day- Betty Ford (2 GOSPEL SINGING JUBI- "A Tour And A Triumph" The is Jr., Patrick Duffy and Joyce 

in Los 	Angeles 	Philharmonic DeWItt, compete in a variety of 
KIOS ARE PEUtETOO Orchestra takes a gala Medi- sporting events. Salutes Pearl 
MOVIE "Abbott And Cos- terranean cruise aboard the 0 ROOTS: THE NEXT GEN- 
a Most Frankenstein" (91W) Greek ship M.T.S. Danae. (A) ERAT1ON8 Alex Haley (James 

On March 14, CBS-TV will 
(1948) Lon Chaney, Bela Lugo- 3:00 Earl Jones), a leading interview 

stage 	a 	salute 	to 	Pearl  
, A mad doctor eyes an 
COmpetent's 	brain 	for his 

(0 COLLEGE BASKET- 2) 
Journalist with subjects Includ- 
ing 	American 	Nazi 	leader Bailey, and former first lady 

monstsr's empty skull. (1 1/2 
BALL Kentucky 	at 	South 
Carolina George Lincoln Rockwell (Mar- Betty Ford will be one of the 

Hrs.) Ion Brando), revisits his boy' stars of the show, doing a 
ELECTRIC cop 	(A) 3:30 hood home in Henning, where soft shoe with Pearlie Mae, 

0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM- his writer's interest In his Afri- 
10:00 

OSTUOIOSEE 
PIONSHIP BOXING Coverage can heritage Is re-ignited. (Part Says executive producer' 
of the U.S. Amateur Boxing 7017) director Marty Pasetta:"We 

10:30 Team vs. the Polish Amateur MASTERPIECE THEATRE knew Betty was somewhat 
OD Move "Wake Of The Red Team from Lafayette, Louisi- "Country Matters: An Aspidis- 

Influenced by her husband  Witch" 	(B/W) 	(1948) 	John 
Wsyns, Gig Young. Two man 

' ana. 
MONET French Impres- 

tra In Babylon" The adolescent 
daughter of a boarding house when she showed up at the 

IØSS the woman they both love slonist Claude Monet's paint- keeper becomes the passion- first rehearsal wearing golf 
slur they feud over 1w 	12 ings are displayed at an dzhibit ate lover of a middle-aged shoes." 
let) 

TONY enOwpi's JOURNAL 

I
THE LAW AND YOU 
WISWORLD 
ZOOM (Pt) 

11:00 
Q) 400111166 AND COMPA- 
NY 

M
IR8T BAPTIST 

OP "Friends" (A) 

FACE THE NATION 
UTURNABOUT "Tillie And 
JSica" Authors Tillie Olsen 

Jessica Mitford talk about 
lihuir approaches to life and 
dtlflg.(R) 

AFTERNIM 

Big  ® MOVt 'Jim McLain" 
(51W) (1952) John Wayne, Nan. 
cy Olson. A terrorist ring In 

Woods its influence 
SOUnd the world until It is 

Ied by a special agent. (1 

CONSUMER BUYUNI 
ISSUES AND ANSWERS 

Gusst Gov. Jerry Brown (D.- 

•CON$IJi_j SURVIVAL 
KIT "Auto Repair 
Fast Foods

, Typewriters, 
" 	+ 

MEN 	 I11!I11-1t!I1d 

In Chicago In the spring of 
1975.(R) 

40O 
(4) Q G.F "Glen Campbell 
Los Angeles Open" Live cover-
age of final round play in this 
PGA Tour tournament from 
Riviera Country Club In Pacific 
Palisades, California. 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
"Beethoven's Fifth Symphony" 

4:30 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Coverage of the International 
Toboggan Crests Champion-
ship from Saint Moritz, Switzer-
land; Hawaiian Masters Surfing 
from Oahu, Hawaii; U.S. 
National Figure Skating cham-
pions In exhibition from Cincin-
nati. Ohio. 

6:00 
(2) IRONSIOE 
O EMERGENCY ONEI 

FIRING LINE "Reason And 
Politics" Guest: Sir Keith 
Joseph. 

EVENNG 

THtADVOCATES 

6:30 
(2 NBC NEW8 
@3$Spaws 

30MINUTES 
WILD KINGDOM "To Rope 

A Shark" Marlin and marine 

TV 	!TANGi. E 
1frL4 rme lcerfER5 AP.P use -r146 

CW 5-tJPJ t' qrtC THE JAL'iE C4 
Ai. #.-PV6P1V9c 5egw5o 

Cu .I& 

BD
HeK 

L 
~~ N_ L 

'MA1rr9 FEUA 
ID X MA)E 

YOU MAP'S 
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ACROSS 34 Boundary 6 'Black 	old • 30 Actre!s; 
(comb forn 7 Perform F,rro, 

1 Candid 35 Still 8 Frolic 33 Jack and 
Can-writ's 36 Old TV 9 Danish Chris 
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proqram + 	Smart 

riney 
10 Tog) grade 38 Actor Tali 

Millers 37 Barnaby 11 Cr eek letter 39 Actor 
Jack 	+ Jones actor 19 hires John 
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stars 40 French COO 24 insect 
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22 
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.CIub 

Diamond 
LOUNGE and PACKAGE 

Recording Artists 
4 	 Now Festuring 

LARRY CURTIS 
and 

COUNTRY USA 
SO'S Favsdtu And A 

ColmtrY'. Country Rock 

Tribute To ELVIS SHOW 

12-37 
MOVIE The Fabulous 

Dorseys" (B/W) (1947) Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey and their 
Orchestras. Two of swing 
MUSIC'S grist bandlsad.rs feud 
and eventually reconcIle, (1 Hr. . 40 Mine.) 

tOO 
(2)0 MIONIGI'iT $PIC*AL 
Host: Brooklyn Dreams, 
Guests- Donna Summer, Make-
is  Manchester. Ednfn Starr, 
Eddie Money, Jeff Kutaah 
Dancers.. 

MOVIE "Rachel, Rachel" 
(C) (196$) Joanne Woodward, 
James Olson. Repelled by a 
lesbian encoUnter, a frustrated 
schoolteacher has a brief, 
unhappy affair with a man 
before moving on to nw 
surroundIngs. (2 Hrs.) 

• Club' Ohmond 
LOUNGI and PACKAGE 

? IIWY: 1742 SOUTH if DuAl! 
OPIN7 DAYS AWEEK 

( 

seals live above and below frig. SATURDAY 	Feb. 24 Id Is waters. 

MORNING 	But Who's Counting?" Rot 	
EVENING 

Reiner and a group of distin. 

5:30 
guished performers present ar 6:00 

SUNRISE SEMESTER 
informal Introduction to seven (2) (1) 0 0 NEWS 
of the fine arts. 6:30 

600 FOOTSTEPS "Love 	Me (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
C!) CRAcKERBARREL And Leave Me" One-year-old (4)0 CBS NEWS 
0 THE LAW AND YOU April 	Horn brenner's 	parents U NEWS 
O HOT FUDGE learn about how children react U UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 

6:30 to change. 
7:00 

(2)2-COUNTRY GARDEN 1:30 (2) THE GONG SHOW 
(4) FARM AND HOME (2) COLLEGE BASKETBALL (4) CONSUMER BUYLINE 
0 SPECTRUM Florida vs. Georgia 0 0 HEE HAW Guests: 
U THE LUCY SHOW 0 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL Oak Charlie Rich, Mary K. Miller. 

7'00 Ridge vs. Seminole 0 LAWRENCE WELK 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION U COLLEGE BASKETBALL 0 SOCCER MADE IN GER- 

BLACK AWARENESS  0 LOWELL 	THOMAS MANY 
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES REMEMBERS.,. 

1:30  
U MAKING ENDS MEET 2:00 (2) CANDID CAMERA 

7.30 C!) MOVIE 	"The Seven Year (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
(2) BAY CITY ROLLERS  Itch" 	(C) 	(1955) 	Marilyn 

800 
@3 ARTHUR AND COMPANY Monroe, Tom Ewell. A happily 

U CHIPS The CHP unit is 
30 MINUTES 

O ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI. 

married man meets an attrac- 
live blonde after sending his put on quarantine alert after a 

MALS "The Cow" family on a summer vacation, young man interned in their 
headquarters falls victim to a 

U ANIMAL FRIENDS  (2 Hrs) 
(a) MAVERICK rare illness. 

8:00 (4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
U YOGI'S SPACE RACE WSTU IRE BLACK PENGRSPECTIVE ON Coach Reeves uses the values 

C4)6POPEYE THE NEWS Host: 	Chuck of 	the 	prize-fighting 	ring 	to 
0 scoosre ALL-STARS Stone. pound 	some sense 	into 	a 

PAINT WITH NANCY father-son relationship. 
"Breakfast Anyone?" 2:30 

0 WORLD SERIES OF AUTO 
0 DELTA HOUSE When the 
Delta house is Condemned, the 8:30 

(2) 	FANTASTIC FOUR 
RACING "International 	Race 
of Champions" Eight stars of 

Deltas 	enter 	a 	weIghtliftlng 
contest to win money and save CONSUMER SURVIVAL the Indy-type high speed circuit the house. 	- 

KIT "Auto Repair, Typewriters, compete in this auto race from 8:30 Fast Foods" Michigan International Speed- WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
SIM 

GODZILLA SUPER 00 
way. 
0 FLORIDA REPORT 

The Sweathogs catch Arnold 
using alcohol U a confidence 

(4)0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 3'OO budder before a big date. 
RUNNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
BIG VALLEY "The Fallen 

Hawk" A friend of Heath's, who 
JULIA CHILD AND COM 

PANY "Dinner For The Boss" 
GARDEN Jim Crockett dem- is constantly borrowing money, (A) 
onstrates 	air-layering 	as 	it is asked to earn the money he 900 applies to orchid cultivation. (A) borrows. (j) U BJ AND THE BEAR 

9:30 V.I. PEOPLE Guests: 	Liz Three girls kidnap BJ and force 

I
SUPERPRIENDS and George Shetter, Liz IS I him 	to 	help 	them 	make 
JULIA CHILD AND cOM. water 	ski 	champion 	and moonshine in their backyard. 

PANY "Kitchen 	Cocktail George is the 	publisher of 
Spray magazine, a water skiing 

(I)SMOVIE 'Silent Victory: 
The 

magazine, 
Kitty O'Neil Story" (Prom- 

10:00 lire) 	Stockard 	Channing, 
CINEMATIC EYE "Shoe 3:30 James Farentino. The true sto- 

ShIne," Vittorio deSlca(Itüan. CD NASHVILLEMI ry 	of 	Kitty 	O'Neil, 	who 
1947)(R) 0 PROFESSIONAL conquered her handicap of 

BOWLERS TOUR Coverage ,, deafness to become a top Hol- 
10:30 

C2) 	DAFFY DUCK 
the $70,000 Cleveland open lywood stunt person, is drama. 

(4) 	TARZAN / 
from Buckeye Lanes in North tized. 

SUPER 8EV. 
EN 

Olmsted, Ohio. 0 LOVE 	BOAT "The 

PBS MOVIE "Shoe Shine" 
a COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Mississippi State vs. LSU 

Decision" Debbie Allen; "Poor 
Little Rich Girl" Mann Jensen, (B/W) (1947) Rinsldo Smordini, PROSE A look at why Dennis Cole; "Love My Dog" Franco 	Interlenght. 	Alter Osceoia county has the highest Gins Rayburn, Fannie Flagg. becoming involved In 	black 

market operations in order to 
rate of suicides in Florida. 10:00 

buy a iorse, two youngsters 4:00 (2) 0 ROCKFORD FILES 
are sent to reform school. (A)(2 (2) MOVIE 	"Halls 	Of A9 ' 	collecting fees as a 
Hrs.) Montezuma" (C) (1951) Rich.. "hitman," becomes a target 

11:00 
and Widmark, Jack Palance. himself when he falls to deliver 

(2)0 PAID AND BARNEY 
The U.S. Marines are portrayed 
on reconnaissance patrol in the 

on his death contracts. 
FANTASY ISLAND A big- 

OUR GANG COMEDIES Pacific during World War Il. (2 time game hunter (Stuart Whit. 
maO Hrs.) ___ man) learns what ft's like tobe 

(2)0 THE JETS" (3D SPORTS SPECTACULAR the hunted; and two girls (Dia- 
PINK PANTHER Coverage of the European Fig- na Canova, Lola Falana) get a 

urs Skating Championships Chance to spend had a million 
APTWIOnN from Zagreb, Yugoslavia; Part delis's. 

If of the World Power Lifting 
Championships 	from 	Turku, Mmmm Amuniiiiiiie,  
Finland; Fight of the Week. ' 

HIS HAW HONEYS 
Guests- The Kendalhs, (2) 0 SATURDAY NIGHT 

NOVA 	+ LIVE Host: 	Kate 	Jackson. 

43Obert 
Guests: Andy Kaufman, Del- 

WORLD WAR 101 DIARY 
McCflnto, 

(4) MOVIE "Cool Hand Luke" 
"Palellu: The Killing Ground" (C) 	(1967) 	Paul 	Newman, 

Goorge Kennedy. A young man 
@3 a GOLF "Glen Campbell on a Chain gang, with an 
Los Angeles Open" Live cover- Unquenchable thirst for fre- 
age of third-round play in this dom, defies all authority. (2 
PGA Tour tournament from 
Riviera Country Club in Pacific 

Nfl,) 
MOVIE 	"The Heart Is A 

Pallsadee, California. Lonely Hunter (C) (196$) Alan 
6W"WOMLC OpgpOM Arkin, Sandra Locks. A mute 
Live coverag, of the WBA trim to On help and C0fl5011. 
World 	Light 	Heavyweight 001111 to those wound him. (2 1/2 
Championship festudn9 tile- ) 
holder Mute Roesman vs. vuc- MOVIE 	"High Noon" 
to, Oailndsz in a IS-round bout (8/W) (1952) Gary Cooper, 
from Las Vegas, 

FIRING 	"NATO 
Grace Kelly, . A murderer and 
his brothers UNI 	And attempt to even 

European 	Security" 	Guest: the score with the sheriff who 
Gin. Alexander Haig. sent hInt to Prison. (1 Hr. 45 

1:30 
Mint) 

42 WILD .KIN000M"Under • 100 
The Northern Ice" Grail harp (2) COMEDY SHOP 

quake" After a violent earth. 
quake in the Stockton area, 
Victoria is trapped In an aban-
doned mine. 

ROOTS: THE NEXT GEN-
ERATIONS After dropping out 
of college and joining the Coast 
Guard, Alex (Damon Evans) 
meets and marries Nan 
Branch; he re-enlists and, 
encouraged by a white officer, 
begins his writing career. (Part 
6 of?) 

V.I. PEOPLE Guests: Liz 
and George Shelter -- Liz is a 
water ski champion and 
George is the publisher of 
Spray magazine, a water skiing 
magazine. 

9:30 
U SWEEPSTAKES A 

politically minded lawyer 
(Frederic Forrest). a bookie 
(Herschel Bernardi), and a 
cocktail waitress (Adrienne 
Barbeau) become finalists in 
the lottery. 

PROBE A look at why 
Osceola county has the highest 
rate of suicides in Florida. 

10:00 @30 DALLAS A new friend 
of Pam, unwittingly gives J.R. 
the opportunity to ruin both 
Pam and her brother Cliff. 

CONGRESSIONAL OUT- 
LOOK "Marijuana 	Law 
Reform" 

10:30 
TURNABOUT "Tillie And 

Jessica" Authors Tillie Olsen 
and Jessica Milford talk about 
their approaches to life and 
writing. 

1100 
2)@)0• (ED NEWS 

0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Will 
D. Campbell. 

11:30 
(2)0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Steve Martin, 
Peter Ustinov, Judy Collins. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
S MOVIE "The Lest Of 
Sheila" (C) (1973) Richard 
Benjamin, James Coburn. A 
movie produce, invites those 
he believes responsible for his 
wife's death to take a cruise on 
his yacht. (11/2 Hrs.) 

SAAE'flA Baratta poles 
as the trainee of a burnt-out 
boxer to trap a killer. (R) 

12:00 
(4) MOVIE "Warning Shot" 
(C) (1967) David Januen, Elea-
nor Parker. A detective gets in 
trouble when he shoots a doc-
tor In the course of his work. (2 
Hrs.) 

(2)0 SUFORD AND THE 
GALLOPING GHOST 
@3 MOVIE "Now To Marry A 
Millionaire" (C) (1953) Lauren 
Bacali, Marilyn Monroe. Three 
actr.sees use an expensive 
apartment as bait for rich 
husbands, (2 Hrs.) 

I

SPACE ACADEMY 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

"The Horse That Played 
Cinterfield" A young girl dis-
covers that her horse Oscar Is 
a baseball fanatic. (Pert 1 of 2) 

12:30 
(2)$OULTRAIN 

J
PAT ALBERT 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
WUNG 
CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

GARd Jim Crockett offers 
advice on epIplyts (air plants) 
which don't even need pots. (R) 

tOO 
FESTIVAL OF LIVELY 

ARTS "The Seven Liveliest... 

p 



Alie 	
Ask Dick 

Kleiner 

DEAR DICK: I would like to get Into show business as 
s stager, net ouly of my ewi soegs but especially soap by 
.er writers. My quedlos is this: If I make a demo 
record, do I hive to Iofm publishing companies before I 
di ese if their Nags aadr pay them? Or do performing 
rlg$' asedatline (BMI, ASCAP) take care ad these 
payments Sc writer aid pab1Iiers through air play? 
KATHY JO MATHON, Joplin, Me. 

A demo record Is no problem. Providing it Is not played 
publicly, you don't have to do anything about it or pay 

yone for the use of the song. Itisonly when the record Is 
played on the air or sold commercially that you must be 
carefUl. Both BMI and ASCAP monitor air play carefully, 
so they will take care if what Is due them. But for a demo, 
just go ahead and make it. 
DEAR DICK: Cu you tell my why CIuy, the dancing 

partner 91 Bobby Burgess, of "The Lawrence Welk 
Ibew," is at with the show any more? MRS. EDWARD 
PERO'l'l'l, RAURAL Valley, Pa. 

I must have gotten 50 letters, maybe more, asking about 
Usoy. The fads are that Clay King after 11 years with 
the Welk show, decided to leave. She felt she had gone as 
fsras  she could go with Welk, and she was ambitious togo 
farther. She figured that, before she gets too old, she 
would give it an all-out show, and she Is now concentrating 
on choreographing musical shows, as she has previously 
done with the "Six Flags Over Texas" shows. Barbara 
Boylan Is her successor with Welk. 

DEAR DICK: Will you please tell me what happened to 
Eve Plumb from "The Brady Bunch." MICHELLE LEE, 
Vancouver, B.C., C. 

Good news for all you Plumb pickers. Eve is now a 
regular on the new NBC series, "Little Women." They 
have written In a part for her (she died In the first TV 
movies of that sort) so they could keep her around. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me a little about 
Andy Kaufman, who plays Latka Gravels on "Taxi." He 
cracks we up! SHELLY FLETCHER, Portage, 14kb. 

DEAR DICK: I  have  a  bet going with my morn and day. 
Plome help me win. I say that Andy Kaufman (Latka 
Gravis) Ii "Tair' really speaks a foreign language. If 
I'm right, what Is It? TERESA LAMSON, PLuinwell, Mich. 

First off, Teresa, you lose. Andy Kaufman speaks plain 
old gibberish, without any basis In any known tongue. 
Andy Is a New Yorker, who drove taxi cabs and trucks 
while figuring out what to do with his life. When he 
decided he wanted to be  an entertainer, he worked In 

coffee houses and such, perfecting his act. It took him a 
Wg time to catch on, because his material is unorthodox. 
But now he mom to have made it, doing whatever It is he 
dmL 

DEAR DICK: Years ago, I remember watching a movie 
ceiled "She.deab." First I would like to know If James 
Stewart played Ii that movie aid, second, Is there any 
áa.ce we will be We  to  see that movie again? S. ROBB, 
Forsyth, Me. 

Yes, Stewart was we of the stars of that '65 release. It 
dlii could be seen on TV from time to time, so keep an eye 
on your local paper for the schedule. 

DEAR DICK: Could you plome tell we where Stephea 
$beilrWge, the newest Sweatheg In "Welcome Back, 

Is fuse? My brother weal to sebeol with a gay 
ed Steve $bsrirIe and he Is a dead ringer for the 

py os the shew. MRS. TERM ThOMPSON, Sutherlin, 

The Sw.sthog Shortridge Is a Californian, born and 
'ad. He weld to Garden Grove High School, and Santa 
Am Junior College. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please settle U argumist. 
Bow elders USyd 1rles' N, Jiff and Bose.  MARTIN 
*MAY, Kalaee, MEsh. 

Bea  Is  37 aid Jeff is n. Lloyd is older. 
DEAR DICK: In the late '3Ss or early 'die, James 

Capsy 	red he 	ovle, "1k 8awbervy Ilnd." 
our WqW Is 

- whi was the "Strawberry Blinds?" My 
frisudunys An 1111horMisle ball say Rite Haywsith. Who Is 
W or es's we bulk wring? SW BRODVNSI Tucues, 
AHL 

0tlgf8u3M1o0, winner! It was Rita all these years. 
Tbe film Incidentally, data from 1941. 

DEAR DICK: We 	Sc knew If ceastry stager 
Nvi1 Tstis hu seeds any @111410016 U yes, where can I 

Y aim? JURY P., lick HIE, S.C. 
He's "ads several, including the r`00'""One Rim for 

this Rouse" an the ABC lobil. Yow',r.cord More, should 
hI,ft,ciy'è'á*rttfOJQU.; ... 

TUESDAY 
BEEN 

Feb. 27 

EVENING explores Crete's nothern coast 
and 	the 	volcanic 	island 	of 
Santorini, 	which 	were 	both 

6-M 
0NEfS 

destroyed thousands of years  
(2)(4) 0 0 ago. (Part 2 of 2) (R) 
5 MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- 

8:30 MENT 
LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Len- 

ny falls In love with a beautiful 
NBC NEWS girl who Is taking him for all she 

GD OCBS NEWS can get. 
ABC NEWS 

MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-
MENT 

700 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(1) MARY TYLER MOORE 
"You Can't Lose 'Em All" Lou 
wins an award but is terrified at 
the thought of making an 
acceptance speech. 
00 THE CROSS-WITS 
U JOKER'S WILD 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 
0 NEXT STEP BEYOND "The 
Confession" 
0 BHA NA NA Guests: Ron-
nie Spector and The Ronettes. 
0 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: Ruth Buzzl, 
Jack Gilford. 
5 DICK CAVETT Guest: Lilli-
an Gish. (Part 2012) 

000 
(2) 0 CLIFFHANGERS 
(Premiere) Susan Anton, Geof-
frey Scott and Michael Noun 
are the stars of three separate 
serials in which the hero or 
heroine Is left on the verge of 
disaster each week. 
(1) MOVIE "El Dorado" (C) 
(1967) John Wayne, Robert 
Mitchum. A wounded, drunken 
sheriff and a rancher who Is 
partially paralyzed team up to 
track a band of ruthless killers. 
(2 Hrs.) 
0 MOVIE "Women At West 
Point" (Premiere) Linda Purl. 
Andrew Stevens. The story of 
the first women to enter the 
United States Military Acade-
my at West Point Is drama-
tized. 
O HAPPY DAYS All of 
Fonzle's good friends, includ-
ing Laverne and Shirley, come 
to the fallen hero's wake to pay 
their last respects. (Part 2 of 2) 

THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
"Calypso's Search For 
Atlantis" Captain Cousteau 

(I) NBC MOVIE "The Drown-
ing Pool" (1975) Paul Newman, 
Joanne Woodward. A private 
Investigator is hired by a 
wealthy Southern oil heiress to 
discover the Identity of the 
author of a slanderous letter. 

THREE'S COMPANY 
Chrissy accidentally eats 
Jack's entry In a baking com-
petition and substitutes an 
Identical pastry from a bakery. 
0 MOVIE "The Seven-Ups" 
(C) (1973) Roy Schelder, Rich-
ard Lynch. A group of crack-
shot police detectives relent-
lessly pursues a gang of des-
perate felons through the 
streets of New York. (2 Hrs.) 
ID THE HOLLYWOOD MUSI-
CALS "The Great Caruso" (C) 
(1950) Mario Lanza, Ann Blyth. 
A biography of the great tenor 
who rose to operatic fame. (2 
Hrs.) 

9:30 
0 TAXI Latka assumes that 
Alex is going to be his new 
daddy after Alex and Latka's 
mother spend a night together. 

1000 
(4)5 

 
THE PAPER CHASE 

Top student Elizabeth Logan Is 
mystified when she receives a 
low exam score from a respect-
ed law professor. 
020/20 

1100 
(2) (4)000 NEWS 

11:30 
(2)0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Sophia Loren, 
Joan Rivers, Legends of Jazz. 

O BARNABY JONES An 
attorney is killed in an auto 
accident right after seeing the 
ghost of his dead wife. (H) 
,0 ABC MOVIE "Killer Force" 
(1975) Peter Fonda, Telly Sava-
las. For the love of $20-million 
in diamonds and a beautiful 
woman, a security officer and 
his sidekick lead an attack on a 
mining camp. (H) 

Lake Monroe Inn 
STEAK-SEAFOOD 

FEATURING 
Best Catfish and 

Hushpuppies in the 
STATEI 

FROG LEGS a RAW OYSTERS 

This Week's Specials 

21 SHRIMP 	'3.95 
BAR-SOUl ms '3.95 

Includes Salad Bar (13 Items) Ale. 
Choice Of Petelses 

c__sr_v Cry 	my 

Th. Inn Mateo 
PLUS 

JOHNNY RICH 
(PrwPv Styli Pruilsy SMwl 

We're epee T'y Ibru Sunday. The 
dlatiij rues Is  epee 1re41,  11 P.M. 
wIIh the Isunpe staytu, epe. 1111112 a.m. 

THE LAKE, Sanford 	 322.31$ 

The P1.mIo with 
Minty Fresh Breath 

I wish I was a purple 
pelican who could bite off 
the moon 

or mother goose's pet goose 
flying tkrougbthe mud 

I wish I was an orange 
zebra with polkadots l 
steed of stripes 

or a pink p.JmIeo with 

- 

minty fresh breath. 
I wish I could smash all the 

teachers Into their make-
up compacts 

or I bad $111,111 dimes 
and 

I didn't have to use them 
for anything 

I wish l could doanything I 
wanted to. 

—Wendy Fein 

LINDA PURL AS JENNIFER SCOTT. 

i—E&ning RIrald,Sánford, FL ' ' 	Feb.1;11' 	 - 

Linda: Determined 
'Cadet'  & Actress 

Linda Purl is small, blond 
and very feminine. 

Yet she dons an army 
uniform and pits herself 
against the West Point "do-
or-die" obstacle course In 
her latest TV movie, 
"Women at West Point," 
which airs Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
on CBS. 

Linda stars as cadet 
Jennifer Scott, one of the 
first women admitted to the 
traditional army academy 
overlooking the Hudson 
River in upstate New York. 

Her co-star and romantic 
interest is Andrew Stevens, 
who plays upperclassman 
Doug Davidson. 

Since the movie was 
filmed entirely at West 
Point, Linda was able to 
research her role by talking 
to West Point juniors who 
were the first women to 
treak the all-male barrier. 

One girl - a young 
Ilizabeth Taylor type - felt 
she hadn't accomplished 
anything in high school. West 
Point offered her a 
challenge, a chance to build 
herself into someone. 

Linda's dwacter faced 
unforeseen prejudice and 

r

Y'a  
HAPPY DAYS PRICES 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY 

Sat. & Sun., 24th 425th. 

*Hamburgers* French Friesa)Cc 
SniaII Drinks .....only 

AT THESE BURGER CHEFS ONLY 
25N S. French Ave., Sanford 
4981 EdeeaIsrDr.,Orlando 

V 97 0,0 e .• •. .. ..S.... S • S•SS ap 
S 

S 

S 

Je 
 rry  's 

IIESTeHJII4J'4TS 
and LOUNGE 

RLOOKTHIIUNWAYS 

PH. 323.0501 	 S 
IANPOID Alit TERMINAL 	SANFOSO 	S 

Sunday Brunch 
S 

10 A.M. - 2 P.M. 

All You Can Eat $3 
: Mclvd.s salad bar 

and coffee, faa, etc. 	Plus 
Tax 

I —;3;  
S 

S 4p.m.T117p.m. 
TI,. Nicest Buffet and Salad 
Sal In Twn. 
All You Can Eat. Includes S 
Coffee, Tea etc. 	 . 
chloia $i.$. 

Daytime Schedule 

- 

MORNING 	CA EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 
0:00 GRAMMING 

530 	 (4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 12:30 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	) STUDIO SEE (MON. TUE. (2) NEWS 
THU. FRI) 

5:53 	 ) FOOTSTEPS (WED) ROW 
t12) PTL CLUB 	 8:25 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

8:00 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA Ø PASSWORD PLUS 
(2) EARLY DAY 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 1:00 
(4)AGRON8KY AND COMPA.(2)NEWS (2) 	HOLLYWOOD 
NY (MOW) 	 8:30 SQUARES 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

2) 	TODAY (4) MIDDAY 
(TUB) 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN U GOOD MORNING AMERI- OTNE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS CA (WED) 	
) ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (4)30 MINUTES (THU) 

0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

(i) CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 	 9:00 1:30 
0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	2) (3) DONAHUE (2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
U SUNRISE 	 oMYmSOtIS (4) GAS 	THE 	WORLD 

6:30 	0 MOVIE TURNS 

(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 	OINAHI 

(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

2:00 
TRY (MOW) 	 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. GMMUING 2:30 
FRI) 	 9:30 (2) 	THE DOCTORS 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(WED) 	 955 (2) THE W1LBURN BROTHERS 

(4) UPBEAT 
3:00 

(THU) (2) (12 ANOTHER WORLD 
(I)KUTANA 	 i000 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

0 THE LITTLE 	S8CAL8 	(2) 	CARD SHARKS U STUDIO SEE 

6:49 	 (4)O ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 3:30 
(!) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	 1030 

(2) 	ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4)0 MAS'H (R) 
U ELECTRIC COMPANY 

5.55 	 (4)UTHE PRICE IS RIGHT 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 4:00 
(MON-WED FRI) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 (3)0 MARCH 	MAGAZINE 

(2) EMERGENCY ONE 
(.4) THE ODD COUPLE (MON. 

(THU) 
700 WED, FRI) _______ 

(2) 	TODAY 	 11:00 (I) 	27MTAZZ  (THU) 
(4) 	MONDAY MORNING (2) 	HIGH ROLLERS U HOGAN'S HEROES 

U BEVERLY HILLSILUES 0 THE SOLAR ECLIPSE 
(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING (NON) MAKE ME LAUGH 

0 HAPPY DAYS (R)(TUE-FRI) • 
WEDNESDAY MORN- 	 11:30 430 

OF FORTUNE (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
(4)PRSDAY MORNING (3)0 LOVE OF LIFE S 	TOIlED 
(THU) 	 0 FAMILY FEUD I 	GRIFFIN 
(4)5 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) ROOKIES 

a000 MORNING AMERI- 	 11:55 510 CA 	 (4)5 CBS NEWS 
SESAME STREET CAROL BURNETT AND 

ros 
726 	 AFTERNOON 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

IMISITIEFINXilaRom  
0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 1200 630 NEWS 	 (2) JEOPARDY CD NEWS 

730 	(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 5 THE 000 COUPLE 
(I) 	TODAY 	 RESTLESS 

0000 MORNING AMEA 00 	NEWS 
BEWITCHED 
OVER EASY 

legendary detective Columbo 
stumbles into a crime-fighting 
career of her own when she 
overhears a prominent attor-
ney's plan to murder his wife. 
(3)• MAS'H 

HOW THE WEST WAS 
WON Luke, with a price on his 
heed, sets out to find the gun-
slinger who can clear him of 
murder charges. 

9:30 
()5 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Just when Andy has finally 
found a new disc jockey to 
replace Dr. Johnny Fever, 
Johnny shows up in Cincinnati 
again. (Part 2 of 2) 

10..00  
(3)5 LOU GRANT Billie and 
Lou become deeply involved In 
an expose of shoddy nursing 
home practices. 

ItOO 
(2)(4)UUONEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Lilli-
an Gish. (Part 2012) 

830 
(3) 	 1t305 FLATBU$H (Premiere) 	

0 TONIGHT Guest host: Five young Brooklynites known Martin Mull. Guests: Susan 
u "the Fungos' Concoct a Anton Rob Relner, Dennis mad scheme to recover their Weaver. 
cherished auto, the "Fungomo- 4 THE NEWLYWED GAME 
bile." from a gang of car • ROCKFORD PILES 

An 
ex. 

thieves. 	
convict trying to make It In the 

MARK RUSSELL Mark restaurant business finds him. 
Russell taunts political bigwigs se'f threatened by loan sharks 
and pokes fun at major Issues eager to take over. 
and now stories of the day. 	

5 POLM STORY Officers of 
the night patrol who live in an 

	

Jul - Od hunteqPqqs.
dwhu 
	ppn(rbut, 

Robert Culp. The 	 II' ft 	CS. 
Taw 

.•' 
i . 	'repors  
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These poems are by 
elementary schoolers frorn 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 

CP o 7ee t 	program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 

'generally provided with a 

JNY
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

personal uncertainty during 
her first year at West Point. 

"The resentment Is not out 
of proportion," Linda says. 
"The extent of It that women 
were up against was 
amazing, but it wasn't all 

"The difficulty Is may to 
see," she says. "Women are 
fighting their own, within 
their own thinking,"  They 
had to be very determined to 
ignore the popular sentiment 
of their male counterparts 

that they couldn't cut it. 
Linda offers one example: 

"One cadet assigned to our 
(film) company was par-
ticularly helpful. He'd come 
from an Army family; his 
father had gone to West 
Point, too. He'd stick to it 
(women's enrollment), but 
couldn't accept it. He was 
afraid standards would be 
lowered. They haven't 

The women do everything 
the men do, except football 
and wrestling. They take 
gyinneaUca or martial arts 
instead. 

Undo insists "Women at 
Wed Point" Is not a fnhM 
movie in any way. Inetead 
it's about people breaking 
barriers. It's an American 
theme, the concept of the 
"new 

The grueling door-die 
obstacle course is chronicled 
In the film. 

According to Linda, It was 
"grist fun," but the's a 
natural MNM. 

"I'm a dancer, and I've 
studied some gymnastics, to  
she whnft  "I  
three to five miles  day to 
train for the flim,but l like to 
do that anyway." 

WIDE SCUEN TV 
IN THE LOUNGE 

BANQUET 
CATERING 
FACILITIS 

CAN SEAT 

MONDAY 	 Feb. 26 

EVENING 	 9:00 
(2)0 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

________ 
 

PRAIRIE Mary's husband 
9:00 	 Adam falls Into a deep depres- 
0 NEWS 	sion when he learns there Is a 

ISHAVES 	possibility of Mary regaining 
9:30 	 her sight. 

(2)ONBC NEWS 	 (4) 5 BILLY (Premiers) A 
nineteen-wear-old "Shave 

In some ways, Linda 8ASMANSII[HAVE8 AUC NEWS 	 Guttanberg) with Walter 
commented,"militarylife 	Nitty" flights of fancy finds 
and an actor's life are 	 himself Constantly caught 

between his fantasies and the similar." Both require (2)flfE NEWLYWED GAME 	had realities of life. discipline and whole-hearted (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 0 SALVAGE I After Harry 
devotion. 	 'Marriage Minneapolis Style,' purchases a famous haunted 

Jennifer Scott has to Ted gets swept up in the spirit mansion, strange things begin 
exercise every MM  of of her 01 Murray's 20th 	iversar), to happ.n at the house. 

Party and chooses the most • 	MOYEP.e' JOURNAL self-discipline where Doug public place possible to POP "Going Under: Wallace 
Davidson Is concerned. Wed the question to Georgette. 	LeBow" Dr. LeBow uses self- Point prohibits fraternizing 00 THE CROS$Wff8 	hypnosis (trance therapy) to wIthupperf4wnen. SO their I JOKWO 	 relieve 	anxiety-related 
romance is ndestlne 	MACNEIL I LEHRER illnesses.  

"His attitude (Stevens') REPORT 
towards women is 'That's 	 7:30 
great." Linda reveals. (2) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 
"Come to find out, he's C$M. "Melinda's Blind" Blind- 

ed In an auto accident, a girl patronizing and feels that fighta hor way through initial 
they can't cut It. I refuse to depression to an adjustment to 
be patted on the head. I can her new perspective on life. 
do It." 	 (4) HOUYW000 SQUARES 

Linda the actress is just as S IN SEARCH OF... "Angel 
determined as the young Of 	

FEW•
Desth" 

cadet she plays In "WtFAMLY  CAROL BURNETT AND 
at Wed Point." Lad spring FRIENDS Guests: 	Tim 
she did slxsplsodss of "The Conway. Valerie Harper. 



. 
Plan your next banquet or wedding w — w-a-flwww. - __-S  -- - 	—.---- —a - nipIii 	against 	a robbery 

- 	- 	. 	- 	- - - (R) 
• at iai. 	. sins .* PmithISon.e,Ireisiskld- 

"" - 	repiie-d 	I: 
chaise. 

S*S A IOMiA UóIP1 
10 

(i) S TOMORROW Guest: 
een.erIIet twia biIIher. in love with,)si 1P1'tpfiTadis Prodissi b* Uw$.Id hue- r•qu•st. '° ft 	wdb 10 ftirderi'sI. bind 01 this  letS Jeejilne 
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Sanford's 

_. SUPPER CLUB 
PRIME NIB OUR SPECIALITY 

PH., 3231O 
27551. Sealerd Ave. (flu St. & S.M. 41111) IsiWsri 

SENIOR CITiZENS 

10% OFF 
ANY TIME 

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE LOUNGE NIGHTLY 
(Ezcspta.)p.m. -2a.m. Chilled Siis,. 

Nsw Fatvring - 
Ths Viriatfis 

AL ITLAND 
at ii. IkMASMA 

7 Pt. TV ScreeN 
Is The 

- 

I 	4.0 

IDIS11 2 O1 1 
[_irs d'eewvrss 

and SAT. 
ANY TIME 

LADIES' DRINKS 
2 for 1 
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" 

THURSDAY 
NING 

(2)@)SS©NtWS 
IMYH,$EA AND SKY 

1:30 
JJ5 NBC Wi 
1SOHEWS 

ASC NEWS 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY 

700 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
®MARY TYLER MOORE 
"Ted Baxter's Famous Broad-
CMtsrs School" Ted envisions 
lens and fortune when a 
Ilnoothtalking con artist con-
vinces him to lend his name to 
"The Ted Baxter Famous 
&osdcasters School." 

I

5 THE CROSS-WITS 
JoKERS WILD 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 
ORT 

7:30 
(2)UARSCLUB 

I

) HOLLYW000 SQUARES 
MATCH GAME P.M. 
$100,000 NAME THAT 

CAROL BURNETT AND 
PMNOS Guests: David Hart-
Min, PM Kelly. 

K CAVETT Guest: Neil 

)SLEOPARD OF THE 
*0 Osvid Niven is the narra-

this tius story of a hop-
aid who was raised in captivity 
4111111 resumed to her natural 

dhsbNsL. 
- QD  STI* WALlOWS Ben's 

ee iRs (LUM Winston). who 
noted for leadIng a Ieat 

Cresiss kwmoll 

March 1 

ton home. 

I
MORK&MINDY 
NOVA "The End Of The 

Rainbow" The promise and 
problems of nuclear fusion as a 

future energy source is 
examined. 

5:30 
ANGIE Angie and Brad 

break the news of their elope-
ment to Angle's mom and 
Brad's sister. 

1:00 
(2)5 QUINCY Quincy's deci-
sion to remarry forces him to 
question his obsession with 
work. 
(1) 0 HAWAII 	F1VE-0 
McGarrott suspects an ex-cop 
(Robert Loggia) of murdering 
several Honolulu pimps. 

BARNEY MILLER An air 
traffic controller goes berserk 
and tries to "land" passengers 
single file from the city's sub-
way station. 

WORLD "Chachaji, My 
Poor Relation" The blind Indi-
an writer takes a personal trip 
to his native land, reflecting on 
concerns more "Indian" than 
transitory politicians or 
regimes. (R) 

9:30 
O SOAP Corinne sets out to 
bring Tim out of his cave, and 
Burt has an encounter with a 
UFO. 

11:00 
(2)5 MRS. COLUMSO Kate 
Columbo suspects a retired 
Scotland Yard inspector (Don-
ald Ptarnnce) of murdering a 
fellow British ex-patriate. 
(4)S SARNASY JOlIS 
Betty's yal cousin 

Yates) unknowingly becomes 
the target of a mysterious killer 
gang. 

o FAMILY Buddy becomes 
romantically involved with a 
young cancer patient she 
meets while working as a 
candystriper. 

SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 
Ebert and Gene Siskel review 
"Agatha," "Norma Rae" and 
"North Avenue IrregtIars." 

10:30 
FLUOROCARBONS "The 

Unfinished Agenda" Fluorocar-
bons from air conditioners, 
Industrial processes and refri-
gerators affect Earth's ozone 
layer and may cause akin 
cancer. 

11:00 
(2) (4)005 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Jacques Cousteau. (Part I of 2) 

11:30 
(2)5 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: Ronny Graham. 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 UA8H Hawkeye 
returns from leave to find that 
Trapper John has just left for 
the States-  and his replacement 
is coming In. (R) 

0 STARSKY S HUTCH Star-
sky and Hutch unwittingly help 
a long-lost pal, who has 
become a professional hit man. 
locate his next target. (R) 

11:00 
(4)110 VALLEY "A Stranger 
Everywhere" Nick's practical 
joke backfires when people 
start to believe in the story he's 
been tiding. 

12:37 
is MANNOC Mannix is hired to 
find a college basketball star 

- 	 *terisUldisipP5aiId. 
0! !E'(l 

For '79 - It's A Family A'Fair! 

EXPOSITION PARK GROUNDS 
1 -4 AT LIVINGSTON 

February 27 — March 10 
EVERY FAMILY DESERVES THE FUN OF AN OLD FASHIONED FAIR 

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE GRAND STYLE EVERY DAY. 

- 	 £ 2g 

Clay Hart-Sally Flynn 

- 	 Feb. 28th 

12Funtastic Days and Nites. 	lhc CusIs Family 	Feb. 27 th,u Ma 4 
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ne ieacner: mmm m Not bo Bad'  
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - Strasberg gives Pacino Strasberg says 	he 	had "I 	meant 	that 	the 

There were a lot of people credit for Prodding him Into never met the director, technique would beeasy,"he 
hoping he would fall on his the movie acting world in the Francis Ford Coppola, and says. "But then I had to put 
face. first Place. For sears, he had he knew that Coppola had my theory to the test, and I 

But Lee Strasberg didn't. turned down all offers to do already spoken 	to 	Ella found that the technique part - 
He landed squarely on his movie roles. Kazan about playing the was easy, after all. Hitting  
two feet, and his big movie "I had been offered dozens part. the marks was easy, as I had 
"debut" in "The Godfather: of parts," he says. "I would "But Al Pacino arranged suspected It was." 
Part II" was not only a always say, mre I'll think for me to meet  Coppola at a After many years in New 41 success, but it brought him about it, but I always knew party," Strasberg says. "I York, Strberg is now a 
an 	Academy 	Award that I would say no. After all, enjoyed the party, because I Californian. He and his wile 
nomination, why shiuld i do It? I had spent all the time talking to have a comfortable old- 

"But I knew," he says, nothing to gain by doing It. Coppola's father, who had fashioned house, more like a 
"that all my former pupils "And, If you want to know played flute with the New  New England farm house 
and a lot of other people went the truth, I think If I knew York 	Thllliarinonlc under that 	most 	Southern 
to see the movie to see If I then 	what 	would 	have Toicanini.  
could act as good as I could happened, I would have "I have been a greet didn't  teach. Elizabeth Ashley told 'The turned 	Godfather' student of Toecanthi for a 
me she went with a stiletto, longtime, 	because 	I 	teal 4 ready to cut me up, but 'I like todo there lsa tremendous af- enjoy gradually she began saying finity between conducting a . .  
to heeeLf, 'Hmm - he's not 

,, so bad play. one or two symphony and directing a 
I've always 	been that f..IIng' 

It turned out he was not 
acting things cirlots about how Toacanini 

was ale to do such a only not so bad, he was very 
good. He put the lie to the old _ fl%(ItI11cent job." California hDmes. 
canard that "those wh can,o a year' party did what ft was "He kept telling me that 
do; those who can't, teach." siposed to do. Coppola, the he's an East Side boy." Anna 
He itlil continues to teach, director, met Struberg and Strasberg says, and he 
through his Institute and the down, too. Whathappened eventually cSA him in  the  didn't 	want 	a 	typical LEE STRASBERG 
Actors' Studio, was that they all went to see film. Southern California man- 

But he Is also continuing the picture, expecting me to slon. everything - with stacks of 	legend, "I work for four 
acting, now that he has fall on my face,and I didn'tAnd Strasberg's acting "So we found this place. books and records. 	hours on my book.'" 
rediscovered it. enjoy that career was reborn, after I was told that MGM "He 	knows 	where 	m. book Is his attempt to 

ny people effoneously Pacino, 	according 	to being dormant for some 40 origlnaily bought it to hide everything  Is," she says, 	do something now before 
wrote that "The Godfather: Strasberg, was the one who Year stars that they had Imported "He is always hawthrtg book 	done, at le 	In this country;  
Part II" was his acting felt that; his old mint crwould He says he  from 	New 	York 	and and record stores. That's his 	that Is, to write a book ex. 
debut. ftwa.'LHehad done be Just right to play the old and even taught - that Europe." 	• escape." 	 plaining what acting and 
considerable 	acting as a gangster In "The Godfather: acting In the movies was One of the house's beat Strasberg says when he is 	actors 	are 	all 	about. 
young man, 	on 	and off Part IL" relatively easy. (satires now Is what, ac- not acting he spends three 	San11ISVIY wrote one in 

cording to Anna, Lee calls days a week at his Institute, 	Russia, he says, which es- 
"Nowadays," he 	"I 

like to do one or two acting Symposium Honoring his "God orbid mom." 
eaas'od 

one day a week 	the Actors' 	plaI,ed 	ting and actors acting 
Studiohere,acoupleofdays 	"for the first time In 2,000 

things a year. It all depends anybody touches anything In relaxing. 

I prefer working with my Mr. on what it Is and who ft's for. ft." 

Rogers' 25th Year 
It Is totally covered 

- floors, chain, tables, 

	

"And on Sundays, of no 	His goal Is to do that here 

	

the 77-year-old theatrical 	In the United States. 
friends - Al Pacino, Robert 
DeNiro, Dustin Hoffman. Fred M. Rogers, creator symposium 	will 	corn- WEDNESDAY 	Feb. 28 	•CROUTALK Music stu- 
Ellen Burstyn could ask me and 	host 	of 	MISTER memorate the 25th an. ____________________________________ 

dents and 	professional jazz 
to do anything with her, and I ROGERS' NEIGHBOR, will niversary of Fred Rogers in 

musicians interact at a Stan 
Kenton music center. (R) would do it." 

His next Is another film 
be honored at a symposium 
on 	"Childhood 	and children's television and EVENING desplt• another scanai. 

EIGHT 	Esouoei Nicho- 
with Pacino, "...and Justice 
for All." In 	it, 	he plays 

Creativity" at Silt Vincent 
College In [strobe, Pa. (rn_sn 

swill 	bring together 	out- 
standing 	scholars 	fromGD 

las learn his new playmate is 	 11:00 
an orphan and Invites him to 	(i)(4)• Is (NIWS 
live with the Bradfords. 	• DICK CAVETT Guest: Nell 

Pacino's grandfather. May 31 to June 2. me throughout the cosu*ry, 7$ £YIOOY S lUll- S THE 	IwAuass.au Simon. 
1t30 

(2)5 TONIGHT Most: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Robert Blake, 
Monteith and Rand. 

R(43KPOND PILES An 
attorney friend of Rockford's 
becomes the target of a mur-
der plot when she learns that 
two of her clients have 

POLiCE 	MAN Pepper 
Is taken hostage by a trio of 

11:00 

Adam Howard suspects that __ 	 his wile and Jarrod are having 
an affair, and he seeks 

	

7$O 	' 	strangler terrorizing the revane. (])uAlscun 
I P,Y REID 	CMIPU5• 	 .11:3? 

1:10 	 10 
StSSMITYU1 	(4)• THE JIPPIN$ON$ fr55 a nipped policeman, 
CAROL BURNETT AND George_gob  caaw 	bOmes tt}1)ed in I 

fl 	Guests: Kin Sorry, his money end his murais I 	triPPed buddIng. 
Eva Gomie. 	 hIS iRn_ite $0 iflSSl5 his tilti 

ICK CAVITY "Scared on I bueliiiss deal melts pj,,, 	 lam 
SIrsight - Hew Prisoners H 	10ahero. 	 • KOJAK A Psychotic 
RiIwm Delinquents" 	 11:00 	 belIeves that S talk show Noel 

	

In 	 (4) KAZ Kea lease disbar. is ordering Mn to murder the 

	

ftA 	A .iiL. mint 	he 	1Ak 	psopIS site speak, out saunas. 

Filmlandie0Some Luck Out 

With Wedlock Challenge 

By ANNE Th4t . . 	however, when It comes to ' 	1 
Marriage on the rocks. Do longevity. 	"The marriage .. 

career clashes make It all ,. t.. 	keeps getting better," Anne 
but inevitable In Hollywood? says. 

The answer: 	when 	It '•' Their union has lasted for 
comes to luck with wedlock, .. two 	decades, 	despite 
celebrities are just average, 
despite the fact that showP, '1' flourishing 	careers, 	which 

. 
1 

. 	finds 	them 	working 4.. 
folk have an added problem. sometimes 	together 	as .. 	... 

Squabbles and differences ' . 	comedians on television and 
that John and 	Jane Doe 

ow  

. sometimes separately as "1 
could hush up and patch up, serious actors on stage and . 	. 
flare further when the gossip ,. . in movies.  
columnists add conjecture to . For real rapture, however,  
rumor. tune to any talk show with . 	I 

Practically from the day 
...0100 ' 	Patty Duke Asti. A stage 

they legally tied the knot, star at 12, she had her own 
Jolts McCook 	and Juliet 
house were rumored to be 

-• . 	 TV series at 16 then went 
'. 	 Into a turbulent public and IIF.ilTIIF.aR AND ROBERT UIt1C1I 

divorcing. fit highly publicized period of 
They faced a challenge yj j growing up that included says Patty. 	 Sullivan in a new TV version 

from the beginning. As a '' early 	marriages, 	early At 30, her real-life role as 	of "The Miracle Worker." 
regular on ABC's daytimer, LEIBMAN LINDA LAVIN 	divorces and 	romance with mother (two children, three 
"The 	Young 	and 	the Deal Araaz Jr. that never older stepchildren) rates 	As a child, she played the 
Restless," his work keeps "Love Boat." the audience may like Ron, 	rated a blessing from his highest with her, but she has 	blind and deaf Helen Keller 

in the same play. Im In Hollywood. Hers, as a They blame Hollywood. Ron likes Unda. He respects 	mom, Lucille Ball. the serenity to keep her 
nightclub star, keeps her The Blxbys opted 	for a her talent on screen In ad- 	Falling In love with, and career going, too. 	 Her happiest appearances, 
anywhere but. lifestyle not unlike that of ditlon to loving her. 	marrying, John Aitln gave And fine roles are coming 	however, she said recently, 

Less 	exotic 	- 	and, suburbanites In Anywhere Another of this season's 	her the 	happiness 	and her 	way, 	Including 	the 	are in live theater when she 
therefore, more startling - U.S.A., 	which racks 	up video heartthrobs Is Robert 	stability she always craved, chance to play teacher Annie 	co-stars with John. 
were the firat rumors ofa rift mariW casualties  too  IIL4 	nF AR(!'. "Want" 
between Bill Bixby and Now for some good news. who's married to Heather 
&Sdi BiI. 	 Ron Lelbinan is reportedly Measles. How does be feel 

They had i White wedding real huffy these days, but not about her working? Just 
and shopped carefully for at his missus, Linda great, because being cast for 
forniture that  would last LaVIILCBS is said to be his the same commercial is how 

- them all their lives. "5$)' It target. They shifted his they met. 
kn't so," moaned friends "KAZ" series from Sunday 	Jerry Stiller and Anne 
VW cheered last year when where it followed Linda's Mears would be the pride of 
the Bixbys coetarred On "Alice." Though women In anybody's neighborhood, 
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ci) THE NEWLYWED GAME (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
"You Try To Be A Nice Guy" 
Mary takes on the frustrating 
task of helping agid she met in 
ajell cell "gostralght." 

THE CROSS-WITS 
JoKER'S WILD S CAROL SURNETT AND 

MACNEIL I LIHMR 
11111111101111T 	0 

	

__ 	 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

	

___ 	 wild and crazy bank robbers. 

_____ 	 (4) US VAUIY "The Secret" 

AYS "As You Like It" Helen 
Uirrn, Angharad Reei., James 
Bolam, Brian Stirner, dive 
Francis and Richard Pasco star 
In Shakespeare's lyrical and 
lighthearted play. 

1:00 
(2) 	FROM HIRE TO 1715. 
NITY The threat of impending 
war and evacuation orders fur 

 
-

flier complicate the romance ci 
Karen and Sgt. Warden; and 
PviwltI is driven to violent 
revenge by the inhumane treat-
ment his buddy Niggle suf-
fered in an Army hospital. (Part 
3013) 
®OONIDAYATATIME 
S CHARLiE'S ANGELS Kris 
poses a student in a lash- s—..' - 

'I 
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20 Miles Inside Neighbor 

China Captures 
3 Viet   

United Press Inierandosel 	Chinese Ambassador Chen 	The only provincial capital 
Chinese tank-led forces have Chu proposed the immediate still definitely in Vietnamese 

pushed 20 miles into Vietnam opening of negotiations with hands was Iag Son, 90 miles 	• 40 

and captured four provincial Vietnam but there was no northeast of Hanoi and 15 miles 
capitals in the week-old war, immediate response from Wet. south of the Chinese border, 
intelligence sources inBangkok Mm. 	 where regular Vietnamese 	DEANSCUREIBER 
said today. 	 Although Chinese planes Army tT000p have been thrown 	.,,dead at 59 

But the counterattacking preceded the ground attacks, a into the defense, the sources 
Vietnamese may have Pushed Chinese government said 
the Chinese beck to some points spokesmen denied reports his 	Intelligence sources In the 
along the 450-mile border nation carried out an air strike Thailand capital said In addl• 	Late 

nthe former Communist in the subur bs of the pod city of tion to Leo Cal, which fell on 
allies, intelligence and U.S. pjpi 	J%='s Kdo news Tuesday, the Chinese Army 
6OVIt1UDUIt IO%WCSI IIId. 	agency reported from Peking looks as though it has control of 

The Soviet Union sent Al today. 	 Can Bang, Lai Qiau and Mong 	Dean 
large trenaport planes and the 
fliphip of its Pacific fleet to "hih 99 	 Hanoi has admitted losing 
Vietnam in a show of s' port nese official who was not only Lao Cal and today the 
for Hanoi, with whom It car ldentlfied, was quoted byKyodO Japanese Communist newspa. Lauded 
cluded a "friendship and as saying: "There has been no per Akahata, which has a 
cooperation" treaty' In 	Ming yet by the air force. 	 in Hanoi, report- 	Dr. Earl Weldon, president of 

There Is only fiwiiuia ULthe correspo ed Vietnamese authorities have Seminole Community College, 
At the United Nations, China boider UL 	 denied losing Cao Bang. 	said today the college has 

told the Security Council it does 	With the war a week old 	But Japanese foreign sources "suffered a great loss" with the 
"net went a single Inch of today, intelligence sources In said reports from their em- death Friday of Dr. Robert A. 
Vietnamese territory" and will Bangkok, said "It looks like the busy In Hanoi indicated the Schreiber, dean of students. 
withdraw Its army alter Chinese want to take the capital town had fallen and intelligence 	"Dew Schreiber was the first 
punishing Hanoi' for Its of every province on the bor- sources said, "Cao Bang Is certificated employee of the 
aggression. 	 der." 	 definitely gone." 	 college when it opened back in 

1966," Dr. Weldon said. "He 
was employed by the school In 

Sep- Economic Forecast February 1966 and the col.lege 

- 	 "He was always deeply in—
terested In the welfare of the 

For Central Florida Audents," the college president 

riig' hr 	nd Sunny responsibilities Included 

	

1 	student government and 

While the rat of the nation la Beach—new naglonalshopping passengers arriving at the Dr. Schreiber entered Florida 
wtklp.thig some degree of centers, hospital expansions International Airport declined Hospital South Orlando 124o- 
recuslon by mid-1919 Central and planned highway lm- 	11.1 PerCWt, gross retaIl 13 days ago, according to 
Florida's economic per. provements. The EPCOT 	es were down by 8.4 percent, family friends,  f or a problem 
ormance abn1d be well above ener Isa Disney World industrial electricity 	

- 	considered serious 
the national level, according to project: 	Environmental sumption fell by 11.9 percent, and died of a blood clot at the 
a survey conducted by the Prototype Community Of and gasoline sales dropped by 	Friday.  
University of Central Florida Tomorrow. 	 4.6 percent. 	 hospital  

(UCF). 	 The major commercial and 	"However, in spite of their 	Many students at the school 
Indeed, the East central Industrial projects alone will current weakness, each of these over the years fondly 

Florida region, which Includes accomt for more than $1 billion indicators has shown h.aitby remember the dean personally 
Snliiole, Orange and Osc.ola in new construction activity, growth over their 	relpow assisting them In registering 
counties, Is anpitied to take off and iMicipated rMjdiJat and ding 1917 levels. To 	ad. for various courses. He was a 

on a growth surge which will subsidiary commercial vanced by lie percent, gross soft-spoken man, who conveyed 
exceed, It I. predicted, all but a projects added to that could retail sales grew by 10.6 per- his personal Interest to the 

few other regions In the United being the figure to much more cent, the industrial sector duikidi. 
States bstwom 1919 and 1163. than $2 billion by 1, the Increased Its consumption of 	"He was a fine man," Ray 
That predictIon I. contained In electricity by 12.4 percent, and Milwe,, assistant to President 
ar.port"Mt.dr.cirllyby 'Housing market 	gasoline sales were up by 6.0 Weldon, said today. "He was an 
the East Central Florida 	 percent. 	 ezcdkd man with youngsters 

Regional PlupRing Council 	should continue 	"Moreover, total em• and the people on campus - 
(E(YRPC) of Whdir part 	 plo)ment, which di 	by 1.3 very fair and very cooperative, 

Ths main reason died for the 	Its buoyancy... 	percent, from the third to the 	We are going tomiss him on 

bright economic forecast 	 fourth quarter of 197$ was on an campus because be was a 
contained in each report Is a pi"'1 council pot pp 	annual beal; ahead by 6.5 leader for all of us," MLlwee 

backlog of planned major The report predicts themajor percent. " 	 said. Dean Schreiber headed 
comirurtlon projects such as planned espanslone alone could 	The report continues: 	the counseling department, and 

the EPOOT Cuter, the ex. produce as many as o,000 	"Since each net residentIal biñlt it up to where It Is an 

psaslosis 	See World and psrnienut jobe tlrohouttheSUblet' CosIfleCtlOfl reported by outstanding one among junior 

(Mends 	stlonM Airport, East Cra1 Florida region, the 	utility 	companies cvuegss In the date today. 
two major convention centers 	Says the UCF report: "In the represents at leut one ed 	He was constantly looking 

— at Ceiwdo and Daytona fourth quartet of iva See ECONOMIC, Page2$A 	See DEAN, Page 3A 
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